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Amberley is almost Infinitely fio« acute than 
"Mr. Dunphy and ite host of eminent friends--- 

go that after’five nances (most of them fail-, 
ures) fie has got-to.the bottom of a mystery in 
which they, notwithstanding their utmost en
deavors, stifi hopelessly flounder-or, that the 
noble lord’s acuteness does not surpass the 
combined acuteness of all -these persons; in 
which case their much larger experience, and 
their having witnessed, many .things Lord Am
berley has not witnessed, must be field to have 
the greater weight, and to show, at all events, 
that all mediums are not “ jugglersof the most

’Biswithgrest difideHce, but under an im
perative sense of dutir, that .the present writer. 
accepts the opportunity afforded him of sub- 
mitting to the readers of the Fortnightly Esctsts 
some genera! account of a widespread move
ment, which, though for the most part treated 
with ridicule or contempt, he believes to em
body truths of the most vital importance to 
human progress. The subject to ba. treated is 
of such vast extent, the evidence concerning 
it is so varied aud so extraordinary, the pre- 
indices that surround it .'are so inveterate, that 
it is not possible to do it justice without enter
ing into considerable detail. The reader who 
ventures on the perusal of the succeeding pages 
may, therefore, have his patience tried; but if 
bo is able to throw aside his preconceived ideas 
of what is possible and what is impossible, and 
in the acceptance or rejection of the evidence 
submitted to him will carefully weigh and be 
solely guided by the nature of the concurrent 
testimony, the writer ventures to believe that, 
he will not find his time and patience ill be
stowed. ' . , . *

Few men, in this busy age; have leisure to 
read massive volumes devoted to special sub
testa. They gain much of their general know
ledge, outside the limits of their profession or 
of anv peculiar study, by means of periodical 
literature; and, as a rule, they are supplied 
with copious and accurate, though general, 
mfennsjion. Borne of our best thinkers and 
workers make' known their* researches to the 
readers of magazines and reviews; and it ia 
csldom that a writer whose informatton is 
meagre, or obtained at second-hand, is permit
ted to coms before the public in their pages aa 
an authoritative teacher. But as regards the 
subject we are now about to consider, this rule 
has not hitherto been followed Those who 
have devoted many years to an examination of 
its phenomena have been, in most cases, re- 

* fused a hearing; while men who have bestowed 
on it no adequate attention, and are almost 
wholly ignorant of the researches of ’Others, 
have alone supplied the information to which 
a large proportion of the public have had ac
cess. In support of this statement it is neces
sary to refer, with brief comments, to some of 
the more prominent articles in which toe phe- 

■ nomena and pretensions of Spiritualism have 
been recently discussed.

At the beginning of the present year the 
readers of this Review were treated to “Ex
periences of Spiritualism,” by a writer of no 
maaii ability, and of thoroughly advanced 

. views. He assures his readers that he “con
scientiously endeavored to qualify himself for 
soeaking On this subject” by attending five 
seances, the details of several of which he 
narrates; and he comes to the conclusion that 
mediums are by no means ingenious deceivers, 
but “jugglers of the most vulgar order;” that 
“ spiritualistic mind falls a victim to the most 
patent frauds,” and greedily “ accepts jugglery 
as manifestations of spirits; and, lastly, that 
the mediums are as credulous as their dupes, 
and fall straightway into any trap that is laid 
for them. Now, on the evidence before him, 
and on the assumption that no more or better 
evidence would have been forthcoming had he 
devoted fifty instead of five evenings to the 
inquiry, the conclusions of Lord Amberley are 

~ perfectly .logical; but, so far from what he 
witnessed being a “ specimen of the kind of 

• manifestations by which Spiritualists are con
vinced,” a very little acquaintance with the 
literature of the subject would have shown 
Mm that no Spiritualist of any mark was ever 
convinced ■ by any quantity of such evidence. 

| In an article published since Lord Amberley’s 
—in London Society for February—the author, 
a barrister and well-known literary man, says:

“It Was difficult for me to .give in to the 
Idea that solid objects could ne conveyed, in® 
visibly, through closed doors, or that heavy 
furnittire could be • moved without the inter
position of hands. Philosophers will say these 
things are absolutely impossible; nevertheless, 
it is absolutely certain that they do occur. I 
have met in the houses of private friends, as 
Witnesses of these phenomena, persons whose 
testimony would go for a good deal in a court 
of justice. They have included peers, mem
bora of parliament, diplomatists of the highest 
rank; judges, barristers, physicians, clergy
men,'members of learned societies, chemists, 
engineers, journalists, and thinkers of all sorts 
end degrees. They have suggested and carried 
into efiect tests of the most rigid and satiofac- 
lory character. The media (all non-profes- 
sloual) have been searched before and after 

1 seances. The precaution has even been taken 
of providing them unexpectedly with other 
apparel. They have bean tied; they have been 

3 sealed; they have been secured in every cun- 
ak? aud dexterous manner that ingenuity 
could devise, but no deception has been dis
covered and no imposture brought to light. 
Neither was there any motive for imposture. 
No fee or reward of any kind depended upon 
the success or non-success of. _tbe manifesta

tions.”/,'
Now here we have a nice question of prob 

abilities. We must either believe that Lord

, *a« following are the more itnwtsnt ’ works which
have been used in she preparation or tale ar.icie. Juage 
Edmond’s “Spiritual Tract#,” How York, 1858-1860. 
Hebert Sale Owiis “Footfalls on the Boundary of An
other World,” Truebner & Co., M ^ w™f« 
“Modern American Spiritnsikm,” Hw York, 3870. 
Robert Me' Owen’s ^Debatable Landbetween this 
World and tbe Hext,” Troebner & Co., 1871. ‘Wort 
on Sr^turiisui ofthe Committee Of the London JtMaie4.fr- 

- iMl Bodet?,” Longmans At Co, 1871. *^Yei®-Bookor 
Spiritualism,” Boston and London, WV - ■Hudson Tat- 

, tie’s ‘‘Attm of Spiritualism,” Boston, 1871. The Hpislfr 
ualMSgaslhs, 106I-18M, The Spiritualist Newspaper, 
1878-1871. The Mentum and Daybreak, 1860-18)4.

thought Ms communication ^worthy of th® of the phenomena was undiscoverable. -The 
place it occupies among original researches sounds occurred on the wall and floor while theplace it occupies among original researches 
and positive additions .to human knowledge. 
Both its facts and its reasoning have been well 
replied to by Mr. Patrick Fraser Alexander, in 
his little work entitled “Spiritualism; a Norte 
tive and a Discussion,” which we recommend 
to those who care to see how a' very acute yet 
unurejudiced mind looks at the phenomena, 
aud how inconclusive, even from a scientific 
standpoint, are the experiences adduced by 
Prof. Tyndall.

The discussion in the Pall Mall Gazette in 
1868, and a considerable private correspon
dence, indicates that scientific men almost in
variably assume that,- in this inquiry, they 
should be permitted, at the very outsat, to im
pose conditions; and if, under such conditions, 
nothing happens, they consider it a proof of 
imposture or delusion. But they will know 
that, in all other branches of research, Nature, 
not they, determines, the essential condition^ 
without a compliance with which no experi
ment .will succeed. These conditions have to 
ba learned by a patient questioning of Nature, 
and they are different for each branch of 
ecience. How much more they may be expected 
to difier in an inquiry which deals with subtle 
forces of the nature of which the physicist is 
wholly and absolutely ignorant! To ask to be 
allowed to deal with these unknown phenome

vulgar order.” .
In October last tiie -Wais Quarterly Razins, 

in its opening number, had an article entitled: 
“A Spiritualistic Seance;” but which proved, 
to be an account of certain ingenious contriv
ances bywMcksome of the phenomena usual 
at seances were imitated, and both Spiritual
ists and akeptics deceived and confounded. 
This appears at first sight to be an exposure of 
Spiritualism, but it is' really very favorable to 
ite pretensions; for it goes on the assumption 
that the marvelous phenomena witnessed do 
really occur, but are produced by various me
chanical contrivances. In thia case the rooms 
above, below, and at the side of that in which 
.the'seance was held had. to be prepared with 
specially constructetT machinery, with assist-, 
ants to work it.. The apparatus, as described, ! ^"^ ™ ,._ *.--------
would cost at least one hundred nounds, and | na as he has hitherto dealt with known pke- 
would then only serve to produce a few fixed nomena, is practically, to prejudge the quee- 
phenomena, such as happen frequently ih pri- | tion, since it assumes that both are governed' 
vate houses and at the lodgings of mediums I by the same jaws.
who have not-exclusive possession of any of | From .the sketch .which has now been given 
the adjoining rooms, or the means- of obtain- of the recent treatment of the subject by popu- 
inv expensive machinery snd hired assistants. la? and scientific writers, ,we bon summarize 
The article bears internal evidence of being al- pretty accurately their mental attitude in re- 
together a fictitious narrative; but it helps to I gardtoit, They.have seen very little of the 
demonstrate, if any demonstration Is required, phenomena themselves, and they can not be- 
that the phenomena that occur under such I lieve that others have seen muon more, they 
protean forma and varied conditions, and in have encountered people who are easily de- 
pri7at? houses quite as often as at the opart- I caiyed by a little, unexpected^ trickery, ana 
meats of the mediums, are in no way produced I they conclude that the convictions o- Spirit- 
my machinery. “ ualists generally are founded on phenomena

Perhaps the most prominent recent attack produced, either consciously or unconsciously, 
on Spiritualism was that in the Quarterly Be- I in a similar way. - 
view for October. 1871, which icknownto have They are so firmly convinced, op s prion 
baen written by an eminent physiologist, and grounds, that the more remarkable phenome- 
did much to blind the public to the real nature j na said to happen do not really liAppse, that 
of the.movemenK Thia article, after giving a they will back their conyictm.eg#^^ 
light sketch of the renorted phenomena, en- rect testimony or any boay of men, preferring 
tercel into some details as to plan'chette-writing I to believe that they are all the victims of some 
and table-lifting—facts on which no Spiritual- mysterious delusion whenever imposture is 
let depends as evidence to a third party—and out of the question. Io influence persons in 
then proceeded to define its standpoint ac fol- this frame of mind, it is evident that more 
lows: >- - I personal testimony to isolated facts is utterly

“Our position, then, is that the so-called useless. They have, to use the admirable ex- 
spiritual communications come from within, I pressiou of Dr. Carpenter, ’no place m the 
not from without, the individuals who suppose existing fabric of their thoughts into which 
themselves to be the recipients of them; that I such facts can be fitted. It is necessary, 
they belong to the class called ‘ subjective’ by j therefore, to modify the fabric of thought, 
physiologists and psychologists, and that the itself; and it appears to the present writer that 
movements by which they are expressed, this can be done by a general histone sketch 
whether the tilting of tables or the writing of of the subject, and by showing, by separate 
planchettes, are really produced by their own lines of inquiry, how wide and varied is the 
muscular action exerted independently of their evidence, and how remarkably these lines con- 
own wills and quite unconsciously to them- I verge toward one unuorm conclusion. The 
selves.” . .endeavor will be made to indicate, by typical

Several pages are then devoted to accounts examples of each class of evidence and with- 
of seances which, like Lord Amberley’s, were I out unnecessary detail, the cumulative force 
mostly failures; and to the experiences of a | of the argument. , . - • . .
Bath clergyman who believed that the com- I historical sketci^
Swk^aTdXcS^^^^ Modem Spiritualism dates from March,
are adduced as can be easily explained by the I 1848; it being then that, for the first time, 
well-worn formula? of “unconscious cejebra- I intelligent communications were held'with the 
tion” “expectant attention,” and “uncon- unknowncauee of the mysterious knocking 
scious muscular action.” A few of the more and other sounds, ’similar to those which had 
startling physical phenomena are mentioned I disturbed the Mompesson and .Vesley families 
merely to be discredited and the judgment of in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 
the witnesses impugned; but no attempt is I This discovery was made by Mias Kate Fox, a 
made to place before the reader any informs- I girl of nine years fold, and the first recognized 
tion as to the amount or the weight of the tea- j example of an extensive class now known as 
tiraony to such phenomena, or to the long I mediums. It 4s worthy of remark that thia 
series of diverse phenomena which lead up to very, first “Moeens Spiritual manifestation 
and confirm them. Some of the experiments j was subjected to the .test of unlimited ex amina- 
of Prof. Hare and Mr; Crookes are quoted and ! tion by all the inhabitant of the village oi 
criticised in the spirit* of assuming that these I Hydesville, N. Y. Though all were utter 
experienced physicists were ignorant of the skeptics, no one could discover any cause for. 
simplest principles of mechanics, and failed to I the noises, which continued, though with less 
use the most ordinary precautions. Of the violence, when all the children had left the 
numerous and varied cases ou record, of heavy I house. Nothing io more common than the re
bodies being moved without direct or indirect I mark that it is absurd, and illogical to impute 
contact by shy human being, no notice is \ noises, of which we can not discover the 
taken, except so far as quoting Mr. C. F. Var- I cause, to the agency of spirits. So itundouk- 
lev’8 statement, that he had seen in broad day- I edly is when the noises are merely a noise; but 
light, a small table moved ten feet, with no I it io so illogical when these noises turn out to 
one near it but himself, and not touched by I be signals, and signals which spell out a fact, 
him—“ as an example of the manner in which I though wholly unknown to. ail, preseat, turns 
minds of this limited order are apt to become I out tu be true? Yet, on this Very first occa- 
the dupes of their own misgivings.” I Bion,- twenty-six years ago, the signals declared

This article, like the others here referred to, I 'that a murdered man waa buried in the cellar 
shows in the writer an utter forgetfulness of j of the house; it indicated the exact spot in the 
the maxim, that an argument is not answered ! cellar und^r which tho body lay; and-upon 
till itisMSiswaredat ite best. Amid the vast I digging there, at a depth of six or. seven icet, 
mass of recorded facts now accumulated by | considerable portions of a human skeletonwere 
Spiritualists, there is, of course, much that is | found.- Yet more: the name of the murdered, 
weak and inconclusive, much that is of no man was given, and it was ascertained that 
value as evidence, except to those who have | such a person had visited that very house and 
independent, reasons for faith in them. From I had disappeared five years before, , and had 
:this undigested mass it is the easiest’ thing in I never been hemri -of since. Tne signals fur- 
the world to pick out arguments that can be j ther declared that he, the murdered man, was 
refuted and facts that can be explained away; I the signaler; and' as all thewitnesses had sat- 
but what’s that to the purpose? It is not there I isfted themselves that the signals wereno. 
that have convinced any one; but those weight- I made by any living person or py any assigna- 
fer oft-repeated Hnd oft-tested facts which the I ble cause, the logic&l conclusion, from the facts 
^terereferred6 invariably ignore. , - was, that it w^ the spir^^^^

1871) some account of his attempt -to invest!- I to others in the highest degree absurd. -

sate these phenomena. Again, we have a mi- I The Misses Fox now became involuntary 
note record of a bssbco which was a failure, | mediums, and the family (which nod removed 
and in which the Professor, like Lord Amber- I to ths city of Rochester) wore accused, of im- 
ley. easily imposed on some too credulous 1 posture, and oflered to submit tho children to 

- BpirittmUsta by improvising manifestations: I examination- by a committee of townsmen
of his own. The article in question is dated I appointed in public meeting. Three commit- 
as far back aa 1861 We may therefore con- I tees were . successively appointed; the last 
elude that tha Professor has not seen much'of I composed of violent skeptics who had accused 
the subject; nor can he have made himself R the previous committees of stupidity or con-, 
acquainted with what others have Gees.?nd oiv«,, But all three, after unlimited wes- 
carefully verified, or he would hardly have I tigetion, ware forced to declare that the cause

mediums, after being thoroughly searched by 
ladies, “stood on pillows, barefooted, and with 
their clothes tied round their ankles.” The 
last and moot skeptical committee reported 
that, “They had heal’d sounds, .and failed ut
terly to discover their origin. They had 
proved that neither machinery nor imposture 
had been used; and their questions, many of 
them being mental, were answered correctly.” 
When we consider that the mediums were two
children under twelve years of age, and the 
examinerautterly skeptical American citizens, 
thoroughly resolved to detect imposture, and 
urged on by excited public meetings, it may 
perhaps be considered that even at thio early- 
stage the question of imposture.or delusion 
was pretty well settled in the negative. ■

In a short time persons who sat with the 
Misses Fox found themselves to have similar 
powers in. a greater or leas degree; and in two 
or three years the movement had spread over 
a large part of the United States; developing 
into a variety of strange forms, encountering 
the most violent skepticism and the most 
rancorous hostility, yet always progressing, 
and making converts even among the most en
lightened and best educated classes. In 1851, 
some of the most intelligent men in New York 
.-—judges, senators, doctors, lawyers, merchants 
clergymen and authors—formed themselves 
into a society for investigation. Judge Ed-, 
monda waa oneof these; and a sketch of the 
kind and amount, of evidence that was re
quired to convince him will' be given further 
in. In 1854 a second Spiritual society was 
formed in New York. It had the names of 
four judges and two physicians among its Vice 
?raitaa, showing that the movement had 
>eoome by this time respectable, and that men 
a high social positions were not afraid of 
dentuying themselves with, it. A little later 
Prof. Mcpes, an eminent agricultural chemist, 
was led to undertake the investigation of 
Spiritualism. He formed, a circle of twelve 
friends, most of them, men of talent, and 
skeptics, who bound themselves to sit together 
weekly, A. a medium, twenty times. For 
the first Eighteen evenings the phenomena 
were so trivial aud unsatisfactory that most of 
the party felt disgusted at the W^T time; 
but the last two siftings produced phenomena 
of so startling a character that the investiga
tion was continued by the same circle for four 
years, and all became Spiritualists.

By thio time tbe movement had spread into 
avery part of theUaion, and,notwithstanding 
that its adherents were abused as impostors or 
dupes, that they were in several coses expelled 
from colleges aud churches and were confined 
as lunatics, and that the whole thing was “ex
plained” over and over again—it has contin
ued to spread up to the-presenthour. The' se: 
cret of this apnears to have been, that the ex
planations givennever applied to the phenom
ena continually occurring, and of which there 
were numerous witnesses. A medium was 
raised in the air in a crowded room in full day
light. (“ModernAmerican Spiritualism,”p. 
279.) A scientfic skeptic prepared a small 
portable apparatus, by which he could produce 
an instantaneous illumination; and taking it to 
a dark seance at which numerous musical in- 
strumente were played, suddenly lighted up 
the room while a large drum was being vio-. 
lently beaten, in the certain expectation of re
vealing the impostor to the whole company.- 
But what they all eaw was the drumstick itself 
beating the drum, with no human being near 
it. It struck a few more blows, then rose in 
the air aud descended gently on to the shoul
der of a lady. (Same work, p. 337.) At To- 

' ronto, Canada, in a well-lighted room, an ac
companiment to a song wee played ou a closed 
and locked piano. (Same work, p. 463 ) Com
munications were given in raiced letters on the 
arm of an ignorant servant girl, who often 
could not read, them. They sometimes appear
ed while she was at her hounahold work, and 

. after being read by her master or mistress 
would disappear. (Same work, p. 193.) Let
ters closed in any number of envelopes, scaled 
up or even pasted together over the whole of 
the written outface, were read and answered 
bycertainmediums in whom thio scaw®- 
er was developed. It mattered not What lan
guage the letters were written in; Budiitisupon 
record that letters in German, Qre^lq Hebrew, 
Arabic, Chinese, French, Welsh, and Mexican, 
have been correctly answered in the corres
ponding languages by a medium who knew* 

l none of them. (Judge' Edmonds’ “ Letters on 
• Sniritualism.0PP. 59-203, Appendix.) Other

mediums-drew portraits of deceased persons 
whom they had never known or/heard of. 
Others healed diseases. Bat those who helped 
most to spread the belief were, the trance speak
ers, who, in eloquent aud powerful language,., 
developed the principles and the uses of Spir- 
taalisca, answered objections, spread abroad 
a knowledge of the phenomena, aud thus in
duced skeptics to inquire into tha faete;and in
quiry was almost invariably followed by con
version. Having repeatedly listened to three 
of these speakers who have visited this country, 
I cun bear, witness that they fully equal, and 
not ’infrequently surpass our best orators and 
preachers; whether in finished eloquence, in 
close and logical argument, or in the readiness 
with which appropriate aud convincing replies 
are made to,all objectors They are also re
markable for the perfect courtesy and suavity

' of their manner, aud for the extreme patience 
and gentleness with which they meet the moat 
violenyoppoeitfijn aud the most unjust accu- 
sWorf,".’’ . y

.-Men of the highest rank and greatest ability 
became convinced by these varied phenomena. 
No amount of education, of legal, medical or 
scientific training, was proof against the over
whelming force of the facte, whenever these 
facts were systematicsUy and perssvenngly

'inquired into. TheJiumber of Bpiritualistein ' 
the Union in, according to those who have fte 
beat meansof judging, from eight to claves 
milions. This is tha estimate of Judge Edo 
motids, who has had extensive correspondence . 
on the subject with every part of the United . 
States. The Hon. R. D. Owen, who has ale® 
had great opportunities of knowing the .facts, 
consider it to be approximately correct; ana 
it is afflrmedby the editorsofthe “Iras-iook 
of Spiritualism”for 1871. These numbershave 
been held to be absurdly exaggerated by per
sons having less information, especially by 
strangers who have made superficial inquiries 
in America; but it must be remembered that 
the Spiritualists are to a very limited extent an 
organized body, .and that the mass of them 
make no public profession of their belief, but 
still remain members of some denominational 
church—circumstances that would greatly de
ceive .an outsider. Nevertheless, ths organiza
tion, is of eonsderable extent. There were in
America, in 1870, 20 State Associations and 
105 Societies of Spiritualists, 207 lecturers, and 
about, the’ same- number of public mediums?*

In other parts of tho world the movement 
has progressed more or less rapidly. Several 
of the more celebrated American mediums 
have visited this country, and riot only mads 
converts in all classes of-society, but led to 
the formation of private circles and the discov
ery .of mediumistic power in hundreds of fam
ilies. There ia scarcely a city or a considera
bletown in Continental Europe at the present 
moment where Bpirirtualisto are .not reckoned 
by hundreds, if hot by" thousands. Thereare 
said, on good authority, to be fifty thousand 
avowed Spiritualists inParis and ten thousand 
in Lyons; and thenumbera in this country may 
bs roughly estimated by the fact that there are 
four exclusively spiritual periodicals; one of 
which has a circulation of five thousand weekly, 

{Continued on. 2nd page.)

To .tli®-S>MtoaBBfe and MbetaWs' 
. - ‘ ■ cflmva, /
Friends, seventeen years ago I commenced 

my labors, as a liberal progressive lecturer or 
preacher, in your State. I began, my work 
with much fear and trembling. I hoped for 
immortality, but had no positive evidence. 
Only one thing ^"Hntiray satisfied of, and 
that was, that, popular evangelical orthodoxy 
was, for the most-part, a. stupendous lie! I 
knew that the Bible was not tho word of Ged, . 
that Jesus was not God, and that the doctrines 
of total depravity, the literal resurrection of 
the body, vicarious atonement, salvation 
through Christ alone, eternal torment, etc., . 
etc., were one and all abominable falsehoods. 
But I was not fully satisfied as to a future life. 
This was the rub, “ To be, or not to be?” was I 
the question. Still, with all my doubts Apd 
fears, I could not give up the ship. An un
seen power pushed me forward. Gladly would 
I have given up -the struggle for more light 
aud victory over error, but I could not. All 
those years of trial and discipline I felt, deeply 
felt, that I was within the stern grasp of an 
invisible power that was positively my master. 
But, friends, nine years ago, by the power of 
modem Spiritualism, I passed from my chrysa
lis state.of doubt, fear and uncertainty,, to a J 
clear, positive and unmistakable knowledge of 
the eternal fact, that the human soul lives after 
the death of the body. This evidence, the 
great want of humanity and the hope of th® 
world, was just_what 1 needed to make me 
strong, steady and firm, and hence, since then, 
my pathway has been straightened smooth, 
and my course onward snd upward/

Now, with tills statement as s renewal of my 
acquaintance with you, 1 hereby announce that 
I am coming to your State again to deliver 
courses of lectures on Modern Spiritualism and 
all the live issues of the day, and also hold 
public oral discussions with any “ Priest of ' 
Bo,al ’’ who dare come out of his dark den and
cross swords with me.

Also, I have a series of lectures on the naw 
science of 'psychopathy, which |rak of men
tal medicine and mental cure for all corporeal 
maladies- and moral diseases, which I propose 
to .deliver oh week evenings wherever I can- 
do SO. • -•

Let me say, then, that all who wish - my ser
vices, BS:aW stated, can address “John • 
Chaney, Esq!, Osceola, Iowa,” who will make 
eD^gemenisifor me throughout the Stats.

Further, I may state that Dr. Wh Cleve
land, a flrst-blass heajer fro® Chicago!, will ac- . 
company mb.. ■ ■ . ‘ ■

And, now, to my many friends ia Ohio and 
Michigan, where I have labored, and whoso 
friendship and generous patronage I have en
joyed for several years past, I take this method 
of introducing to your acquaintance, Dr. T, 
B. Taylor, now of Canton, 111., as one of the 
ablest and boldest defenders of modern Spirit* 
ualism in the field.- I have just held a two 
days’ meeting with this brother, at Cambridge, 
III. Have heard him deliver five lectures, and. 
he is sound t'd the core. He speaks extem
poraneously, mainly by inspiration, and when 
he gets thoroughly under control, ia truly elo
quent, clear, logical, and powerful. Dr. Tay- 
lor is no coward, but speaks straight out, hits 
the mark every time, and defies all opposition. 
Moat cordially do we recommend to the Spirit
ualists and Liberalises of Michigan and Ohio 
this able aid efficient minister of the new 
gospel; Sid- as' we hope' to be successful is. 
Iowa, so ws trust that Bro. Taylor and all our 
brethren in the field may everywhere likewise 
be successful. A. J. Fishback;

Cambridge, BL-
Mossa-WooDHSuusM ih A Nut Suks, with 

an Appendix—42 page pamphlet for ten cents, 
bym< -Everybodyshouldreadik Address 
Rsrjsio-pHHj, Pv.& Chicago, Hl.
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-' Before proceeding-* to a ‘statement of the 
evidence which has convinced the more edu- 

' eated and more skeptical converts, lotus con
sider briefly foe bearing of foe undoubted fact, 
that (to keep within bounds) many thousands 
of waff-informed men, belonging to all classes 

I of society and all professions, have, ta each of 
foe great civilized nations of the world, ac
knowledged the objective reality of-these phe- 
aomena; although, almost without exception,

• foey at first viewed, them with dislike or con- 
• tempt, aa impostures’or delusions. There Is 
nothing parallel to it ta the history of human 
thought: because there never beforeextetedso 
strong and apparently so well founded a con-• viction that phenomena of this,.kind "never 
have happened and never can happen. B ia

’ ■ often said, that foe number of adherents Co a 
- beWris no proof of its truth This remark 

tefly applies to most .religions whose argu
ments appsalrto the emotions and foe intellect 
but sqf to foe evidence of foe senses. It ia 
equally justas applied to a great part of .mod-, 
gm selane®. The almost universal belief in 

- gravitation, and ta foe undulatoxy theory of 
fight, does not sender them ta any degree more 
Srobabl®; because very fewtadeed of foe be- 

svess have tested foe facta which -moat con- 
. vtactagly demonstrate those theories,, or are 

able to follow out foe reasontajgby which they 
‘ass demonstrated. It is for the most part a 
blind’ belief accepted upon authority.. Buf 
with these spirituaLphenomena foecaseis very 
Afferent. They are to most men. so new, .so 
strange, eo incredible, so opposed to foeir 
whole habit of thought, co apparently opposed 
to the'parvading.Bcientific spirit of foe age, 

- that they cannot and do not accept them on 
second-hand evidence, as they do almost every

• other kind of knowledge. * The thousands or 
• mffRons of Spiritualists, therefore, represent

I. to a vary large extent men who have witnessed, 
. esemtaed, and tested the evidence for them- 

. eelves, over and over and over again, tiff that 
Which they haff at first been- unable to admit 
COuId be tens, they have at last been com
pelled to acknowledge ia true. This accounts 
for the utter failure of all foe attempted “ ex
posures "and “explanations” to convince one 

’ Solitary believer of his error. The exposers 
and explainers have never got beyond those 
first difficulties-which constitute the jms win* 
arum of Spiritualism, which every believer has 
to get over; but at which early stage'of investi
gation no converts are ever made. By explain- 

.ing table-turning, or table-tilting, or saps, you 
do not influence a man who was 'never con- 

• vinced by these, but who, in. broad daylight, 
cess objects move without contact, and behave 
eg if guided by intelligent- beings; and who 
sees this in a variety of forms, ia a variety of 
places, and under such varied and stringent 
isaditiong, as to make fo® fact to him just as 
real as foe movement of ’iron, to the magnet. 
Sy explaining automatic writing (which itself 
convinces no one but foe writer, and not el- 
Vavs even him), you do not affect the Mi®? of 
fo® man. who has obtained writing when neither 
nsncil nor paper was touched by anyone; or 
has seen a hand not attached to any human 
body take up a nenci! and write; or, as Mr. 
Andrew Leighton, of Liverpool testifies, has 
Esau a pencil rise of itself on a table and write 
foe words: “And is this world of strife to- 
ead fe dust at last?” Thus it is that there are 
co few recantations or perverts in Spiritualism; 
eo few, that it may be truly said there are 
none. After much inquiry and reading I can 
find no example of a man who,. having ac- 
S' da good personal knowledge of all the 

phases of foe phenomena, has subse
quently come to dish 
foe “explanations” and “exposures” were 
Food for anytaag, or if it were an imposture 
to expose or a delusion to explain, this coula 
hot be the case, because there are numbers of 
men who have become convinced of the facts,- 
but who have not accepted the spiritual theory. 
There are, for foe most part, in an uncomfort- 
able’and unsettled frame of mind, and would 
pladly welcome an explanation which really, 
explained anything—but they find it not.- As 
an eminent example of this class, I may men-

• tionDr. J. Lockhart Robertson, long one of the 
editors of the Journal of Mental Science—a phy- 
aiciaawho, having made mental disease his 
special study, would not be easily taken in by 
any psychological delusions. The phenomena 
he witnessed fourteen years ago were of a 
violent character; a very strong table being, at 
his own request and in his own house, broken 
to pieces while he held the medium’s hands. 
He afterwards himself tried to break a remain- 
tag leg of the table, but failed to do so after 
exerting all his strength. Another table, 
tilted over while. ^1. the party sat on #■ He 
subsequently had a sitting with Mr. Hma®, and 
witnessed foe-usualphenomenaocc" g with 
that extraordinary medium—such as the ac- 
cordeon playing “ most wonderful music with
out any human agency,” “ a shadow hand, not 
that of any one present, which lifts a pencil 
and writes with it,” etc.; etc.; and he says that 
he can “no more doubt the physical mani
festations of (so-called) Spiritualism than he 
would any other f act—r-as, for example, the fall 
of on apple to the ground.of which his eenees 
informed Min.” His record of these phenome
na. with the confirmation by a friend who was 
present, is published ta the Dialectical So-/ 
Wo Report oh Spiritualism,, page 247; and, 
at a meeting of Spiritualists in 1870, he re- 
acrerled foe facts, but- denied .their spiritual - 
origin. -To such a man foe Qtarlerly Reviewer's 
explanations are worthless; yet it may be safe
ly said, that every advanced Spiritualist has 
ce®n more remarkable, more varied,. and even 
snore inexplicable phenomena- than foose re
corded by Dr. Robertson, and is therefore still 
further out of reach of the arguments referred 
to which1 are indeed'onlycslculated fo con- 

, - vik® foore whato^
■ matter. ’ ' ‘ ' ' ’‘■••s

\ / WOB3® sr iMswo, *
■ The subfoctxif fob evidOncesof taWeofiy® 

' phenomena of Spiritualism is such a large one 
w it will be only possibleAeie fo give a few 

I typical examples, calculated teshot? how wide
is foeir range, and how conclusively they reach 

I - every objection, that the most skeptical have 
i ^"brtmght against' them. -Thia may perhaps be 

’ ~ -fest^meby &vii^
ita of the career of .two or three wen-known 
mediums; and, in foe second, asketch of the 
axoerienees and investigations of a few of the 
more remarkable converts to Spiritualism.

Dale Owen, the use of a balance to test the 
liftiag power. They accordingly, without pre- 
arraugement with the medium, took with them 
a powerful steelyard, and suspended from it a 
dining-table weighing one hundred and twenty- 
one pounds. *Theh, under a bright gas-light, 
the feet of the two mediums (Miss Fox and her 
sister) being both touched by tho feet of the 
gentlemen, and the hands of all present being 
held over but not touching the table, it was 
made lighter or heavier at request, so as to 
weigh at one time only sixty, a^another one 
hundred and thirty-four pounds. This experi
ment, be it remembered, was identical with 
one proposed by Faraday himself as being 
conclusive. Mr. Owen had many sittings with 
Miss Fox, for the purpose of test, and the pre
cautions he took were extraordinary. He sat 
with her alone; he frequently changed the 
room without notice; he examined, every arti
cle of furniture; ho locked the doors and fast
ened them with strips of paper privately sealed; 
he held both the hands of the medium. Under 
there conditions various phenomena occurred, 
the most remarkable being the illumination of 
a piece of paper (which he had brought him
self, cut of a peculiar size, and privately- 
marked,) showing a dark hand writfog oa the 
floor. The paper afterwards,rose up on to the 
tabla with legible writing upon itreoatafoing, 
a promise thanas' Subsequently verified. (De
batable Land, page 293.)

Bqt Miss Fox’s powers were most remark
ably- shown in the seancee with Mr. Liver
more, a well known New York banker, and an 
entire skeptic before commencing these ex-; 
perimentc. These sittings were more than 
three hundred in number, extending over five 
yeafo. . They took place fo.four different 
houses (Mr. Livermore’s end the medium’s be
fog bofo changed during this period), under 
fests’ of the most rigid description.. The chief 
phenomenon was the appearance of a tangible, 

. visible and audible figure of Mr. Livermore’s 
deceased wife, sometimes accompanied-by s- 
mrie figure, purporting to be Dr. Franklin. 
The former figure was often most distinct and 
absolutely life-like. It moved various objects 
fo the room. It wrote messages on cards. It 
was sometimes formed out of a lumfoouscloud, 
and egain vanished before ths eyes of the wit
nesses. It allowed a portion of its dress to 
be cut off, which, though at first of strong and 
apparently gauzy material texture, yet inn 
short'time melted away and became invisible. 
Flowers which melted away were also given. 
These phenomena occurred best when Mr. L. 
and the medium were slope; but two witnesses 
were occasionally admitted, who tested every
thing and confirmed Ms. L,’o testimony. Oa® 
of these was Mr. Livermore’s physician, the 
other Ms brother-in-law;- the latter previously 
a skeptic.

The details of these wonderful seances were 
published fo the Spiritual Magazine iu 1803 and 
1863; and the more remarkable are given fo 
Owen’s Debatable Lind, from which work a 
good idea may be formed of the great variety 
of the phenomena that occurred and the strin
gent character of foe tests employed;

Miss Fox recently dainC to England, and 
here also her powers have been tested by a 
competent mca’of science, and found to be all 
that has been stated. She is now married to 
an English barrister, and some of the strange 
phenomena which have so long, accompanied 
her attach themselves to her infant child, even 
when its mother is away, to the great alarm of 
the nurse. We-have here, therefore, a career 
of twenty-cis years of mediumship of the most 
varied and remarkable character; mediumship 
which has been scrutinized and tested from

rod-hot coals foslde his waist coat without 
scorching his clothes, and has put Ms face mto 
tho middle of the fire, his hair falling into the 
flames, yet not being the least singed. The 
samebower of resisting fire can te temporarily 
givenko inanimate objects. Mr. H. Nisbet of 
Glasgow, states {Human Mature, Feo., 1870,) 
that, ta his own house, in January, 1870, Mr. 
Home placed a red-hot coal ta the hands of a 
lady and gentleman, .which they only felt 
warm; and then placed the Same piece on a 
folded newspaper, burning a hole" through 
eight layers of paper. He then took a fresh 
.and blazing coal and laid it on the same news
paper, carrying it around the room for three 
minutes, when the paper was found, this time, 
not to have been the least burnt. Lord Lind
say further declares—and as one of the few 
noblemen who do real scientific work his evi
dence must be of some value—that on eight 
occasions he has had red-hot coals placed on 
his own hand by Hom® without injury. Mr. 
W. H. Harrison (Spiritualist, MarchlSth, 1870) 
saw him take a large coal, which covered tho 
palm of-his hand, and stood six or seven inches 
high. As he walked about the room it threw 
a ruddy glow on the walls, and when he came 
to the table with it, the heat was felt in th® 
faces of all present. Tho coal was thua held 
for five minutes. These phenomena have now 
happened scores of times ta the. presence of 
scores of witnesses.' They are facts, of the 
reality of which there can be no doubt; and 
they are altogether inexplicable by the known 
laws of physiology and heat.

Thejpoweraof Mr. Home have lately been 
independently tested by Serjeant Cox and Mr. 
Crookes, and both these gentlemen omphatic-

u&w&UUfClUUM* MSJJQIWlr WAj; AW WWW MWttOS^ 
Mas Mo hew accordion (purchased by him- 
self that very day) play by itself, in his own 
hand, while Sr. Homo was playing the piano. 
Mr. Home thou took the accordion in his left 

-hand, holding it Mth the keys downwards 
while playing the .piano with hia right hand, 
“ and played it beautifully in accompaniment 
to the niano, for at least a ouarterof an hour.” 
(W>I?” Join., page 888) ,

or broken, not the most delicate point or pin
nule of foe ferns was out of place. I feed 
and preserved the whole and have, attached to 
them, the attestation of all present that they had 
no share, as far as they knew, ta bringing the 
flowers into the room. I believed at the tinte, 
and stiff believe, that it was absolutely impos
sible for Miss N. to have concealed them so 
long, to have kept foom so perfect, and above 
all,~to produce them covered throughout with 
a most beautiful coating of dew, just like that 
which collects on the outside of a tumbler 
when filled with very cold water on a hot day. 

■ Similar phenomena have occurred hundreds 
of times since, in many houses and tinder va
rious conditions. Sometimes the flowers have 
been in. vast quantities, heaped upon the table. 
Often flowers or fruits asked for are brought.

. A friend of mine asked for a sunflower, and 
one six feet high fell upon foe table, having a 
large mass of earth about its roots. One of 
the most striking tests was at Florence, with 
Mr. T. Adolphus Trollope, Mrs. Trollope, 
Miss Blagden, and - Colonel Harvey. The 
room was searched by the gentlemen; Mra. 
•Guppy was undressed and redressed by Mrs. 
Trollope, every article of her clothing being ex
amined. Mr. and Mrs. Guppy were both firm
ly held while at the table. In about ten min
utes all the party exclaimed that they smelt 
flowers, and, on lighting the candle, bofo Mre. 
Guppy’s and Mr. Trollope’s arms wero found 
covered with jonquils; which filled the room 
with odor. Mr. G«PPy and Mr. Trollope bofo 
relate thia iu substantially the same tea. 
(“Dialectical Society’s Report on Spiritualism,”, 
pp. 277 and 373..) , ;

■Surely these are phenomena about which 
there can be no mistake. What theories have 
ever been proposed by our scientific teachers 
which even attempt to account for them? 
Delusion it cannot be, for foe flowers are real 
and can be preserved, and imposture under the 
conditions described is even less credible. If 
the gentlemen who came forward to enlighten 
fop public on the subject of “so called spirit- 
tual manifestations” do not know of theva-
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.CAREER OF REMARKABLE MEDIUMS.
"Miss Kate Fox, the little girl of nine years 

old, who, as already eteted,.was th® first me
dium fe the modern sense of the term, has con- 

' tinned to possess th® same power for twenty-
8k years. At tho very earliest stages of th® . 
movement, skeptic after skeptic, committee 
after committee endeavored to discoyer “the 

' trick;” but if it was a trick this httlogirl baffled
them all, and th® proverbial acuteness, of the 

' Yankee was of no avail'. , • . '

I
. In 1800, when Dr. RobertChamberevmited 
America, he Bogged to Ms friend, Robert

* Afi to fo® possibility of these things being 
produced by trick, if further evidence than 
their mere statement be required, we have the 
following by Mr. T. Adolphus Trollope, who 

. says, I may also ipenfioa that Bosco, one of 
the greatest professors of legerdemain ever 
known, in .a conversation with me upon the 
subject, utterly scouted the idea of the possi- 
bilitvof such phenomena as I saw produced 
by >. Home-befog performed by any. of the 
resources of his- art ” ; ;■

Mr. Home’s life has been to a great extent a 
public one, Ho has spent much of his time as 
a guest iu the boussB of people 0? rank and 
talent. He numbers among sis friends many 
who are eminent in science art, and literature 
—men certainly not inferior fe perceptive or 
reasoning- power fo those who, not having wit
nessed the" phenomena, disbelieve in. their oc-

the first hour of ita manifestation down to this . 
day, end with one invariable result—that no 
imposture or attempt at imposture has ever 
been discovered, and no cause ever been 
suggested that will account for the phenomena 
except that advanced by Spiritualists.

Mr. Daniel D. Home ie, perhaps tho best 
known medium fo the world; and his powers 
have been open to examination for at least 
twenty years. Nineteen years ago Sir David 
Brewster and Lord Brougham had a sitting 
with him—sufficiently acute and eminent ob
servers, and both, of course, thorough skeptics. 
.In the “ Home Life of Sir David Brewster,” 
we have, fortunately, his own record of this 
sitting, made at the time, although six months 
later, in a letter to the Morning Advertiser, he 
made the contradictory statement:

“ I saw enough-to satisfy myself they could 
all be produced by human hands and feet.” 
He says: “The table actually rose from the 
ground when no hand was upon it; ” and “ a 
small hand-bell was laid down with its mouth 
on the carpet, audit actually rang when noth
ing could have touched it. Tha bell was then 
placed on the other side, still upon the carpet, 
and it came over to me and placed itself in my 
hand. It did the same to Lord Brougham.” 
And he adds, speaking for both, “We could 
give no explanation of them, and could not 
conjecture how they could be produced by any 
kind of mechanism.” Coming from the author 
of “ Letters, on Natural Magic," this is pretty 
good testimony.

These and far more marvelous phenomena 
have been repeated from that day to this many 
thousands of times, and almost always in pri
vate houses at which Mr. Home visits Every
body testifies to the fact that he ofiers the most 
ample facilities for investigation; and to thio I 
can myself bear witness, having been invited 
by him to examine as closely as I pleased an 
accordion, held by his one hand, keys down-' 
ward, and in that position playing sweetly. 
But perhaps the best-attested and moot extra
ordinary phenomenon connected with Mr. 
Home’s mediumship is what is called the fire- 
test. In a state of trance he takes a glowing 
coal from the hottest part of a bright fire and 
carries it round the room, so that every one 
may eee end feel that it is a real one. This is 
testified by Mr- H. D. Jencken, Lord Lindsay, 
Lord Adare, Miss Douglas, Mr. S. C. Hall and 
many others. But, more strange. still, when 
in this state he can detect the Baine power fo 
other persons, or convey it to them. A lump 
nf red-hot cori was once placed on Mr.. S. C. 
Hall’s hsad ta the presence of Lord Lindsay 
aud four other persons. Mra. Hall, in a com
munication to tho Earl of Dunraven (given fo 
the Spiritual Magazine, page 178), says;

‘.‘Mr. Hall was -seated, steady -opposite to 
where I sat; and I saw Mr. Home, after stand? 
ing about half a minute at tho back of Mr. 
Hall’s chair, deliberately place the lump of 
burning coal on his head! I have often won
dered that I was not frightened, bat I was not; 

. I had perfect faith that he would not be in
jured. Some one said,' ‘ Is it not hot? * Mr. 
Hall answered, ‘Warm, but not hot!’ Mr. 
Home had moved a little way, but returned, 
still fo a trance; he smiled, and seemed quite 

’ pleased, and then proceeded to draw up Mr. 
Hall’s white hair over tho red coat Ths white 
hair had the appearance of silver thread over 
the red coal. Mr. Home drew the hair info a 
eort of pyramid, ta coal, still red, allowing 
beneath foe hair.” - .

When taken off the head—whidh .it had not 
in the slightest degree injured or singed the 
hair—others attempted to touch it, aud were 
burnt; Lord Lindsay and Mies’ Douglas hays 

"ifeohad hot coals placed in their hands, and 
they describe theta as feeling rather cold than 
hot; though at the same time they burn any 
one elec, and even scorch the faca of the hold
er if approached too closely. The same wit- 
nesses also testify that Mr. Home has placed

rious elascesof phenomena that have nowbeen 
indicated, and the weight of the testimony ia 
support of them, they are palpably unqualified 
for foe task they have undertaken. That they 

have th® I do know of them, but keap back their know- 
on® who tedge, while putting forward trivialities easy 

.todaughat or expose, is a supposition. I can
not for a moment entertain. Before leaving 
thia part of th® subject, it is well to note tts 
fast of the marked individuality of each medi
um. They are not copies of each other, but 
each one develops a characteristic set of phe
nomena—a fact highly suggestive of some un- 

I conscious occult power in foe. individual, and 
i wholly opposed to tho idea of either imposture 
I or delusion, both.of whioh almost iny^iablv.

copy pre-existtog mg&lg-. ”

Tn giving some account of how a few of the 
more important converts to Spiritualism be
came convinced, we are of course limited to 
those who have given their experiences to the 
public. I will first take the case of the eminent 
American lawyer, the Hon. W, G. W-^dS, 
commonly called Judge Edmonds'; and it may 
be-as well to let English skeptics know what 
he is thought of by his 'countrymen. When 
he first became a - Spiritualist he was greatly 

- abused;; and it Was even declared that he con
sulted the spirits on his judicial decisions, 
To defend himself, he published an “Appeal 

I to the Public,” giving a full account of the in-

currenca. For twenty years' he has been ex
posed to th® keen scrutiny and never-ceasing 
suspicion of innumerable inquirers; yet no 
proof has ever been given: of trickery, no par
ticle of machinery or apparatus ever been de
tected, But foe phenomena are bo stupendous 
that, if impostures, they could only be per- 
•formed, ‘by machinery of foe most elaborate, 
varied and cumbrous nature, requiring the aid 
of several -assistants and confederates. The 
theory that, they are delusions is’tequally un
tenable, unless it is admitted that there is no a . , . • tP°^em^0f ^^ I S^^KoNa^

call attention is Mrs. Guppy (formerly Mica 
Nichol), and in this case I can give some per
sonal testimony. I knew Mies Nicholbefore she 
had ever heard of Spiritualism, table-rapping, 
or anything of the kind, and we. first discovered 
her powers on asking her to sit for an experi
ment ta my house. This was in November, 
1866; and for some months we had constant 
sittings, and I was able to watch and test the 
progress of her development. I first satiefied 
myself of the rising of a small table complete
ly off the floor, when three or four persons 
(including Miss N.) placed their hands on it. 
I tested this by secretly attaching threads or 
thin strips of paper undeaneath the claws, so 
that they must be broken if any one attempted 
to raise foe table with their feet, the only avail-- 
able means of doing so. The table still rose 
a full foot off the floor in broad daylight. In 
order to show this to friends with less trouble, 
I made a cylinder of hoops aud brown paper, 
ta which I placed the table so as to keep feet 
and dresses away from it while it rose,, which 
it did as freely aa before. Perhaps more mar
velous was the placing of Miss N. herself on 
the table: for although this always happened^ 
in the dark, yet, under foe conditions tobe* 
named, deception was impossible. I will re
late one sitting of which I have notes. We 
sat in a friend’s house, round a centre table, 
under a glass chandelier. A friend of mine, 
but a perfect stranger to all the rest, sat next 
Miss Nichol and. held both her hands. An
other person had matches ready to strike a 
.light when required. What occurred was as 
follows: First, Miss Nichol’s chair was drawn 
away from under her, and she was obliged to 
stand up, my’ friend still holding both her 
hands. In a minute or two more I heard a 
slight sound, such as might be produced by a 
person placing a wine-glass on tho table, and 
at the same timeaveryslightrustling of clothes 
and tinkling of the glass pendants of the chan
delier. Immediately my friend said, “She is 
gone from me.” A light was at once struck, 
and we found Miss N. quietly ta her chair on 
the centre of the table, her head just touching 
tbe chandelier. My friend declared that Mies 
N. seemed to glide noiselessly out of hia hands. 
She was very etout and heavy, and to get her 
chair on the table, to get upon it herself, in the 
dark, noiselessly, and almost instantaneously, 
with five or six persons close around - her, ap
peared, and still appears tome, knowing her 
intimately, to be physically impossible.

Another very curious and beautiful phe
nomenon was the production of delicate mu
sical sounds, without any object calculated to 
produce them being in the room. On one oc
casion a German.lady, whawasaperfect stron
ger to Mies Nichol, and had never been ata 
seance before, was present; She Bang several 
German songs, and most delicate music, like 
a Liiiy musical-box, accompanied her through
out. She sang four oi five different songs of 
her own choice, and all were.so accompanied. 
This was in the dark, but hands were joined 
all the time.

The most remarkable- feature of this lady’s' 
mediumship is the production of flowers and 
fruits in closed rooms.. Tho first time this oc
curred was at my own house at a . very early 
stage other development. All present were 
my own friends. Miss Nichol had come early 
.to tea,- it being mid-winter, and .she had been 
with us in a very werm gas-lighted room four 
hours before the flowers appeared. The essen
tial fact is, that upon a bate table in a small 
room closed and dark (the adjoining room and 
passage being well lighted), a quantily of flow
ers appeared, which were not there when we 
put out the gas a few minutes before. They 
consisted of anemones, . tulips, chrysanthe
mums, Chinese primroses, and several ferns. 
AU were absolutely fresh, ae it just gathered 
from a conservatory. They were covered with 
a fine, cold dew. Nota petal was-crumpled

SOficing this, tha New York Evening Mirror 
’said: “John W. Edmonds, the Chie* Justice 
of the Supreme Court of thia District, is an 
able lawyer, an industrious judge and a. good 
citizen.' For the last eight years occupying' 
without interruption the highest judicial 
stations, whatever may be his faults no one 
can justly accuse him of a lack of ability, in
dustry, honesty or fearlessness. No one can 
doubt his general saneness, or can believe for 
a moment-that the ordinary operations of his 
mind are not as rapid, accurate and reliable as 
ever. Bo&-by the practitioners and suitors at 
his bar he is recognized as the head, ta; fact 
aud in merit, of the Supreme Court of this 
District.” A few years later he published a 
series of letters on Spiritualism ta the. Mew 
York Tribune; and ta the first of these he gives 
a compact summary of his mode of investiga
tion, from which the following passages are 
extracted ..It must be remembered that at th® 
time he commenced the inquiry he was in the 
prime and vigor of intellectual life, being 
fifty-two years of age:

As JmM ai Frtijii iy g®.

‘It was in January, 1851, that I first began 
my investigations, and it was not until April, 
1853, that I became a firm believer in the real
ity of spiritual intercourse. During twenty- 
three months of those twenty-seven, I wit
nessed several hundred manifestations in var
ious forms. I kept very minute and careful 
records of many of them. My practice was, 
whenever I attended a circle, to keep in pencil 
a memorandum of all that took place, so far 
as I could, and, aa soon as I returned home, to 
write out a full account of what I had wit
nessed. I did all this with as mudh minute
ness and particularity as I had ever kept any 
record of a trial before me in court. In this 
way, during that period, I preserved the rec
ord of nearly two hundred interviews, running 
through some one thousand'six hundred pages 
of manuscript. I had these interviews with 
many difierent mediums, and under ah infinite 
variety o'? circumstances.. No two interviews 
were ali^e. There was always something 
new, or something difierent from what had 
previously occurred; and it very seldom hap
pened that only the same persons were present. 
The manifestations were of almost every 
known form, physical or mental; sometimes 
only one, and sometimes both combined.

“I resorted to every expedient I could devise 
to detect imposture and to guard against delu
sion. I felt in myself, and saw in others, how 
exciting was the idea that we were actually 
communing with the dead; and I labored to 
prevent any undue bias of my judgment. I 
wao at times critical and captious to an un
reasonable extreme; and when my belief was 
challenged, as it was over and over again, I 
refused to yield, except to evidence.that would 
leave no possible room for cavil.

“I was severely exacting in my demands, 
and this would frequently happen.- . I would 

■ go to a circle with some doubt on my mind as 
to the manifestations at the previous circle, 
and something would happen aimed directly 
at that doubt, and completely overthrow it as 
it, then seemed, eo that I had no longer any 
reason for doubt. But I would go home and 
write out carefully my minutes of the evening, 
cogitate over them for several days, compare 
them with previous records, and finally find 
some loophole—some possibility that it might 
have been something else than spiritual infiu- 
once, and I would go to the next circle with a 
doubt, and a new set of queried.

, “I look back sometimes now, with a smile, 
at the ingenuity I wasted in devising ways 
and means to avoid the possibility of decep
tion. ‘ '
. “It was a markea^fe&tare o£ my'fovea-- 
ligations that every conceivable objection 
I could raise was, first or last, met and 
answered?’ -

The following extracts are from the “dp- 
peals” ' ' ' '

* (ConUnnedonCthpage.) - ■

Chapter Z—The iioiy City:
Chapter IZ.—Spiritual Message.

Chapter III.—The Spirit Echo. ■ . .
Chapter IK—-Powers anil Responsibilities of i&l ' 

Chapter y.-^Communicatlon from a Spirit.
Chapter FZ—Spirit-Life. ? .

Chapter VII.—A Picture ef the Fute
Chapter VIII.—Margaret FeUer. •

Chapter IX.—'RtiaBGhable Wofaii 
Chapter. X -Interview with PhEssh, 

Chanter ^Z—New Desires.
Chapter XII—Jahn. C. Cotai.

Chapter XIII.—Interview with Webster,
Chapter XIV.—A. Second. Visit • *

Chapter XV.—Another. Interview,
Chapter XEZ,—Reformation. <

Chapter XVII.—The Path of Progrecatoa.
Chapter XVIII.—ViAoy of the SEadowcWoath, 

Chapter XIX.—A Mirror.
Chapter. XX-Ths Look of Life.

Chapter XXA— A Beautiful Leeson.' 
Chapter X£ZZ—RetrospectloE.

Chapter XXIII—The Jlecboale.
• C/iapter XXZF.—The PseKia, 

Chapter XXV.—Reception of Spiritualinn.
Chapter XXVI.—ToehranM.

- C/'anfcf-XXFZZ—The Organ Boy.
Chapter XXVIII—T\m> Man of Ease and Fashion.

Chapter XXIX.—The Self Satisfied.
Chapter XXX—Natural Developaeut of Beal 

Chapter XXXZ-Voltoire and Wolney 
Chapter XXXII—The Cynic.

. . Chapter XXXIH—The Second Birth.
.' Chapter XXXIV.—Tha Skive. •.

Chapter XX^F.—ThaQasea
Chapter XXXVI-A Scene in Sphit-Land.

C^^AXXWI.’—The Miser.
Chapter XXXVIII.—Spiritual Influence. -

Chapter XXXIX.—Tho New City.
Chapter XL.—The Erring One.

Chapter XLI.—The Mier.
Chapter XLII—The Beggar.

Chapter XLZ2/.—Insignificance of Man.
Chapter XLIV.—Capabilities of the Soul

Chapter XL V.—The Skeptic. •
Chapter XL VI.—Realities of Spirit-Life.

chapter XLVH.—The Convict. :
ChapterXIjVIIL—The Souls,Aspfcgfoja, 

Chapter XLIX.—The Dyings Giri.
Chapter A—The Inner'Tcmple.

Chapter LI—The FoolisliMother.
Chapter LIL—The Disobedient Son.

Chapter LIU.—Cardinal Richelieu.
, Chapter. LIV.—Practical Nature of Spirit-Life. - 

Chapter LV.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
Chapter iVt-CojnnranicatioD.

' Chapter L VIL.—A Word from Voltaire.
Chapter L VIII.—'B.wae of unhappy Spirits, 
’ Chapter- L/X—Experience of Voltaire, 

Appendix.

SPIRITUALISM A8 A 8CIEH0E

Spiritualismasa Religion

Babbitt’s Health .Guide!
A Higher Science of life and Health!

ijafe i[id JteM0fe:&^ >

‘ Dr, Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this city saye, 
“I would not take Svo thousand dollars for an ounce 
of this Powder In case I could not procure any snore,” 
I was reduced very low with Catarrh and. it cured me. 
Moiled post-paid at these prices: ,

:' «** For sale wholesale and retail'by the BelMo-PhHc- 
Bophisal PubUsMsgHouk, Adams street and Fifth Ave,, j

• “ '.....................      6.00
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I

WILMINGTON, DEL —A. J- VanDuaen. writes. 
—I wish you and the heaven-born religion, we so 
dearly love, Godspeed.

JONESBORO, IND.-A; ,B’T ^W’T1' 
like the Jouehal well; think I could hardly do 
without it. .

CHEBANSE, ILL.—Jos. Haigh writes.—I can 
not say that I am a believer “in Spiritualism, but 
your Jowa is so liberal and so interesting, that 
I have become quite..atlached to it. • ■

QUITMAN, MO.—B.’ C. Ellsworth writes.—In 
less than thirty minutes I got up a club of sub
scribers for the Journal, and will add scores to it 
yet. ; ‘

CHILLICOTHE, O.-E.W. Richardson writes.— 
I-can not do without the Journal. ■ It is the best ■ 
aaper I ever read,’ and I must have it* let it cost 
v^mt it may. I know I have been Sadly delinquent, 
but will try and do better in the"f uture.
' NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Mrs. Mary A. Knapp 
writes.—The ReligiO-Philoboehioal Journal 
is the best exponent of our belief and exposer of. 
those pernicious isms which some try to cloak un
der the^ame of Spiritualism., ‘ .

DASLATIA, IA—H. .T. Shufelt writes.—Our 
Harmonlal Philosophy is fest gaining ground in 
this vicinity. People are beginning to flockto the- 
standard of true Spiritualism, Go on with the, 
good work, and may the dngelq pustsinyoiL, 

- EDINBURG, IND.—A? J. VanBIber writes.—I 
am an Israelite,- and was induced to take your pa- ■ 
per for three months on trial. It has converted 
me from the God of Israel to the .pure Deity of 
Spiritualism. Thanks to the good angels. - May 
God andthe angel world ever bless you in your 
work. ’ , '

’ NEW YORK.—L Winter, Cor. .Jee’y, writes.— 
The Conductor of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum desires me to express the thanks of the 
Executive Board for your generosity in advertis- I 
tag in your paper, free of charge, the picnic held 
by the Lyceum on the 83d of June last.

It is with great pleasure that we publish the 
proceedings of Lyceums, and give notice of their 
intended festivals and other gatherings. The 
feult if any there be, always lays at the door of 
officers whose duty it is to make the request. We 
deem it all important to implant the principles of 
the Philosophy of Life—Spiritualism—in the minds 
of the children; and we say to parents, fell not to 

-put the Little Bouquet into their hands" 
and read it along with them, even if you 
have to make other denials to yourselves' to en
able you to raise the necessary §1.50 to pay the 
yearly subscription.—Ed. Journal. •

WAVERLY, IOWA—B. Pratt writes.—We have 
had some very good circles, .here, and good tests; 
but no materializations. A great many spirits 
have been described and recognized. I think i^ 
we had some good physical mediums, we might,0 
perhaps, storm the strong-holds of bigotry, otnemsps, storm me aoruug-uuiuo ui u.Kuv.#, v». ---------
Wch we have-many here. - I helis® no control over this power, am that it
rlK^^ W^tW-'M 

Spiritualists who. though earnest advocates of | pwra- ,....'.. '8
their belief, still pander to popularity by sending I Perhaps you know more about Mm Shan we I 
their children to Orthodox Sunday Sehoolo. If I go. He endorses the Davenports, cays in pub- a 
they areasleep, I want them to become awakened. I he that ho has followed them: up in Europe, 

CHARLEVOUX, . MICHIGAN. ^H. ’ B111 ®3 flat aw a®wr failed there onlywhen
•writes.—Through the kindness of some friends, I they were mobbed. He claims to beat them.

■ they-are asleep, I want. Areata become w _____________ „ _ , Elllc,.uaiciaattlS3li. oanwigHuocm
CSABLEVOUX, . MICHIGAN. — H. Hiller I ®3 that they neves failed these only when Sift ”^1 preventions 25 cents. Send for cX-

wrltea.—Through, -the kindness of some friendo, I tt^y weKf mobbed. He claiins to-beat flaem.
(uEfimown), I hsve received the Jovbhad for al- : HtaeEMMtionheE&wa3&fiecideff aueeega..- _ 
most three months past, and It has afforded me a. ------
great deal otpleaoure. I wish, not only to renew • 
myown subscription, but help to shed a little 
more light where light-of this kind Is needed.

Thousands of others are to-day rejoicing in a | 
knowledge of spirit-communion, through the read
ing of this paper, which was first sent them by 
friends at the nominal cost of- Twenty-five’ cents 
for three months. Let every Spiritualists send the
Journal for three months to some friend, and 
watch results.—E». Journal. • ” . , *

MELEANSBORO, ILL.—Wm. Casey writes.—I 
herewith enclose you thirty-six subscribers. 1 am 
no orthodox In my religious views; in. fact, I 
doubt there being'any higher intelligence then 

' man, yet the Journal is food for my mind, and I 
wish my neighbors to read and be happy. I have 

• no doubt but that I can send you 300 subscribers 
in a very short time. I like your philosophy be
cause it affords me an opportunity to think and 

’-read. ’
Thanks, Brother, we. will most cheerfully send 

the Journal three months to all such, subscribers. 
A new era is opening up in Spiritualism. Thahext 

.twelve months is going to develop more marvelous 
truths in the phenomena of Spiritualism than has 
ever yet been-dreampt' of in our philosophy, and 
the REWGio-PHiLOsppnicAL_JouRNAL io. going to 
carry the glad tidings to the homes of thousands 
who to-day scout the very name of Spirit- 

■uallsm. - ’ . , .
■ The angel-world is in earnest in this in this glor

ious work, and millions will thank heaven for the 
bold stand this paper has taken in defence of tfua 
and pure Spiritualism.

Please send on the full number and may thous
ands of others follow your example.

TULE RIVER, CAL.—Geo. W. S., Pete 
writes.—There are a great many Spiritualists in 
this Southern land, aud many excellent mediums 
of all grades of development, and nearly all phases 
of phenomena. It has been my fortune during my 
rambles upon the Pacific coast, to see much that 
was, tome, so strange and incomprehensible, be
cause eq much at variance with all previous ideas 
end teachings as to measurably change my.atheist- 
ic sentiments, and develop the more pleasant arid 
rational belief of a future refined or Spiritual ex
istence. The most powerful leverage that tended 
to effect so great a change of sentiment and opin
ion, is a partial clairvoyant sight, developed in 
spite of my own will, and independent of any 
mesmeric or magnetic aid by sitting at tables, cir
cles or otherwise. The spirits of our brothers, 
our eistefe, our relatives and friends are working 
in innumerable ways, with the best agents they 
can get or command, to bring about that great 
revolution ta the religious teachings, and dogmat
ic opinions, which have enslaved the minds of 
men since the earliest ages. The settlement of 
the American continent as aland of freedom, both 
civil and religious, was the opening wedge doomed 
to split that monstrous block off fanaticism and 
priestly oppression, which has so long rested like 
a night mare upon the brains'and hearts of man-, 
kind. And as tho wedge descends with such pow
erful blow from the Spirit-world, the rotten seg
ments topple over and will fall upon and crush ail 
those who helped to rear that insecure and finely 
devised piece of mechanism, and all those stubborn 
and mentally polluted fools who by preaching, 

. seek to prop it up. I was at a circle last evening 
with some friends of mine, a Mr. and Mrs. Vin- 

■ cent, who have bean mediums for the past twenty 
years. ’ Mr. V. under control Baid, “1 can see a 
large barrel, iron hooped, but the top hoops are off 
and the head is out. Now I see a great many of 
these barrels, some large and some smalt; some 
ate not larger than kegs, but all are In tho same 
dilapidated condition, fop hoops off and heads 
knocked In, and don’t look as though they could 
etand. The? are labeled and branded ‘Gold and 
Silver Coin.’ 1 looked into these casks and kegs, 
and lo! they are empty—nothing but cob-webs, 
where was said to be stored bo much precious 
metaL” Soon ho gave the meaning: “Theso 
casks and kegs are the different creeds and doc- 

■ trines of men. Some ef them build large ones, 
sad others small—just iu proportion to the capac
ity andcaliber of the builders, and the gullibility of 
tho community. 1 see a ladder or pair of stairs, 
one Bide has fallen off and. the steps are hanging 
to the other side. It youTtry to climb it you wili- 
talL The ladder is not very high, and if yon fall 
you will not fall far. . This is the Theological 

I' ladder. I seo a lot of new barrels; they are very 
fl large upon tho ground, and you can’t upset them

easily. They are just being completed, and will 
soon be filled so all can see.” . Mr. V. then dea- 
crlbed other’matters of interest, and the circle 
broke up. I consider Mr. and Mra. V. as two of 
the best and most reliable mediums in this por
tion of the country. They speak in various 
tongues, even that of the Chinese.

Lawn sprinkler.

SOLE AGENTS TOR THE

Alft * a Agents wanted every- • ©IV tO©ZV where. Parasites free. A ^&^.BtW.M, ?!te

S i dos. Stereoscopic Views, ^cente, or 2 sb Samples

', ’ Medram er finpogtor^'WfacIi? :

Fjjiehd Johes:—The ..old fogies of Newark 
have been ctute excited by the advent of Sig
nor Guernellaand lady (assumed names prob- 

■ ably) They hold darn seances on tho stage, 
shielded by flic American flag. . During three 
nights the audience numbered about fifty per
sons each evening. Prior to- the third even
ing, however, he played his trump card in the 
way of advertising, and this secured him full 
houees and a notoriety unequated by any me- 

; diuciB who have ever oean in our city. Dur
ing. Ms exhibition on the second evening, a 
policeman brought a-No. 1 pair of handcuffs 
and out them upon him, but only a minute or 
two sufficed to set him free. The next after
noon, ha want to police headquarters, and with 
his hands securely pinioned behind him, wag 
put into a cell with the door locked with two 
padlocks. In just tour minutes .he walked 
out free to tho astonishment of a crowd who

sixLawn Mower
AND -

Wholesale and Retell Dealers in 
Agricultural Tmplsments tind Seeds, ., 

S4;&ftS«CA8A5« S®«s e» WasMagtoia, 
Adjoint's entrance to Tunnel.J e . vj8nl5t5

eusiously awaited outride.
During tine© exMbittons to full houses ia a. 

large halL he has astonished the audience and 
delighted even Tns opponents by his skill and 
dexterity under the best test, conditions- Dast 
■evening -differed but slightly from the precede 
lag. while securely tied, three men on the 
committee affirmed that they each held a hand, 
worm and real flesh and blood, and passing 
thair hands along th© arms, stated to th© 
audience that the arms came-from his should
ers. At this time both mediums were tied se
curely. A coat was borrowed from a man in 
the audience, hung upon the chair of the Sig- 

i nor, the lights lowered less than one minute, 
I emd the coat was placed upon, the lady.' The 

lights again lowered and instanter it passed to 
him. The' committee man standing by Mm

WHSSAN®’ BHE.WWBM 
Us Male or Female, Gad a week warrants 
required. Particular end valuable eample sent-te- 
Audreta, withfle retarnstasup, C. Rosa, WUhomaburgh.
H. Y. V16nl6 8

■ - - *gAM, 
'Beautiful pictures 6te®p-
* - BALWIVIBWSSSeis.
Both American and Foreign—wholesale and retail. Ad- 
dress C. W. MILLER S CO;, Nassau, N. Y.

- . V16U16M

attention to .the treatment of diceass. riWreported that he was still tied, that th© coat 
was oa his left arm, and hung loosely upon hia 
right shoulder, but while he held it firmly it 

' passed on to th© medium’s right arm without 
any apparent movement on his part - Lights 
out. again and the coat passed to, the lady ahd 
lay on her lap..
" The ring feat in various forms, tying-and 
untying, banjo taken from committee man, 
circulating and playing overhead and return
ing to the man from whom take.n, bells ring-» t* p irAVMPW TT D of StCharleo Dl will ox-- ing, etc., are performed.- He was tied wk.| g^ne jay ont 3 cktooyontV ot& esad preemption for 
sash-cord, and offered for a wager of fifty I $& Send email lock of heir handled oaly by ths pstas 
dollars to allow himself to bJ fled with any 1 with full name end ago. 
kind of -cord or string. - la. pubac he is rather 1 
non-committal about’ spirits but positively 
asserts that he is ’assisted by a power outside 
of himself that first sets free his hands; and

i then he helps himself. He cays moreover that

do. Her endorses the'D»enporte,Bsysin pub-1 •»«& a smith, swaffiberfy st, lesrark iu,,

BTririt communicBtions sad tests. Sealed letters §2. Un- * . w. a*... rv —■*_M — __uJ^itl^a.h nt! AA«4n tlnnrT #ns T’itt.
eatao. «tl

Tours,

Newh, M J.
G.a-,SmMT.- •

; Mi<Ie®ta®
[Mealing Institute .# eyimasfaw.

S^WababhAswbb,'- — -■ Csrcaso/te.
Chronic diseases incident to-both sexes aopccialitw. 

Send for Health Journal, mailed free. DUMONT C. 
DAKEvM.-D.andDBLLAEDAKX . - _ ’

wait!

»OCTOR W. A. EL ANDERS, ECLECTIC ATO 
Clairvoyant Physician, is performing wonderful 

cures at Kuhn’s European Hotel, No. 149 Dearborn, St.,. 
Chicago,theflrstfiveda^of eacamonth, and at Kala- 
bew, Jackson, Detroit, Toledo. Coldwater, South 
Bend and La Porte, Ind. ,

Nor wonderful test aud startling cures send for a clr- 
Cular, to W. A. ELANDERS, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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, MRS. M. I. MERGER,

fc>EOU:--I shall visit the West again] 
nest autumn. Societies or individuate desir
ing lectures by me next season, should address 
me flue cummer. Tha following te a list of 
the subjects on which I am prepared to speak 
—subjects in which Spiritualists should be, and 
I think are, as much interested as any other 
class of Liberate:
. 1.—The Triumphs, of Liberal Thought and 

the'Duties of Liberal-Minds.
2.—What Liberalism offers as a Bubatilutefor' 

the Dogmas of Christianity.
3.—The Cosmic Conception of the Universe.

' 4 —Evolution vs. Creation.
6.—Darwinism—What it is and. the Proofs in 

Favor of it. '
6.—The Origin and Development of Lan-

®a«kks pMsm^AwiwEb., 
era® msdibm. ’

■ guage.
7 .—Anthropology vs. Theology.
8 .—The Iniluence of ChriB&ianite. ■ s «?*?>«« answsviu,

;$.—The DrimesandOraelfleaof^^ I B ^ West Madieon. Streak Boom W,
10.—PopMar. ArgumeBta for the Bible Ex- "“ ■

umined. • - -
11.—Popular Objections to. “ Infidelity” Aa-

* swered/ ,
12 .—Prophecies ■ of the Bibis Falsified by the 

Facts of History, -
13 .—Judaism and Christianity Outgrowths of 

Pre-existent Heathenism.
14 .—The Gospels Tested by . the Common 

. Canons of Historical Criticism.
15i—Fallacies and Assumptions of Theologians

■ .Regarding the Bible, and Christianity; ___________________
16.—The French Revolution of ’83. - I-»-Av hands on the sick and they shall
17.—Thomas Paine, the Pioneer of Fre© I Lfe^^,cyM Lord, sbui aha Hand Physician, 

Thought in America. ■ • - B treats, all diaeasas with success. Cancers, Neuralgia,
^hefoltowihgiectMeBwm^ I ow treatment.>'&b Itaimetized Medicines 1  ̂specifics

Spnirpd- ’ - for oil Lung trembles, Asthma, Croup, etc. .-Holds circlesassueu. - - ., . „ . IfotdevelopmontjMonday.WedneBaayanaFriday even-
18.—A- Plea for Modem Materialism (publish- 8 mgo,of each week. Address, DR. cyrus lord, mo 

ta’tbe Indoor, Investigator and London, Ro* I Warren ay., Chicago, Ill. ■ ^^
former^ . . T -^——1—-—^— -----^-----^—^

19 —A True Maff vs. A True Chrietfon, (pub-1^ ^ WT
- liahed in the Chicago Daily Times and the ' Use Os SaP»*I^ *>s A"**

.' .CffldAa n«t

'Spirit Mamfestations* 
Qacoadb, (Near Moravia, N. Y.)

In answer to numerous correapondeats^we would state 
that our Circles are kept up with excellent Spirit Man- 
Itestations in the dark, and good Materializations, ta tne 

-tight, with good accommodations.Conveniences for 
beating aud fishing, with reduced: rates.

JOHN AND MARY ANDREWS.
V16nl8tf

-’RBLiGIO-PHnTOSOFmOAL JOURNAL) - ’ J rt.^M ioeMETlOMi Cli^TmAiTV
2O.-OariaWH and intellectual Progress, I - flTftl JmMmb^ tLEU Inlwl l I

(published, iu the Investigator, Chisago 
Dally Times w&, London Reformer.)

21.—Fancies and Foll«a about Goa, (pub
lished th the Religio-Peilosohhical
JotMAL)

S3.—Materialism vs Supernaturalismj (pubr. 
fished in the Chicago Daily Times.)

’Addreas B;-F. .Underwood, Bi Washington ■ 
st.;Bost®n>.<MaeB,

LAJHauiit^SaX^^ ' I

- *The’ sensation, of Muskegon, Micte. at pres
ent is a haunted mill. They are offering ten 
dollars per night, it io said, for night watch
men in HacMey’s mill, andcannot get any one 
to take up the offer; It oeemsthat the rest
less ghost of old Mr. Rackley takes possession 
of the premises after twelve o’clock, and 
amuses itself by running the mill. It is ac
tually told, on pretty good authority, that con
siderable lumber has been found out one of 
two mornings. Six men went there to watch 
the other night?; they waited till twelve, when 
all at once the mill was filled with a supernatu
ral light, tho engine commenced to work, the 
gang and circular saws were in motion, the 
sawdust began to fly; a shadowy formwasseen 
at work handling logs and lumber. The men 
say they were so startled atfirstthatthey could 
do nothing; but presently one rallied to the 
extent of firing at the phantom, which dis
solved tbe chami and left tho mill in darkness. 
It ia said that Mr. Charley Hackleysays he has 
seen hia father several times since his death— 
Cats Co. Republican,Dowagiac, Mlck:,2£ay ^tk, 
1874. " ' ’

■ Brittan’s Journal, VoL 2, No. 1, is for 
sale nt this office. Price, by mail, 80 cents. ■

^A&Jxl.UJ^l^ AilAajffi. V v laJUl^^AXa.. -^.*9
ClairvojaaS Ml Sagnette BpiMaw

409 West Esotlolpli St, Chicago BL .
BcvZ for Circular. ' vlSnldtf

• • ClaiPWyaBte '

SEALED LETTERS ANSWER!® BJRW.M!?. 
39We8t2tth8t, New York. Tenas S2aad threa S 

cost Postage Straps, Kao? refunded if not answered.

TEE ‘MAGNETIC TEEATMENTo:
aw M csra TO BE. ANDREW EMM 

i 0 Troy, N. Y., and obtain ojarga, highly JltaBtratea 
. 8 book on tho system of vitalising treatment.'

AND BATHS
SABEIWS MEAMR GUM® sent post

paid for $1. Great Inducements to ’Agents. Mag
netised alkaline paper for inflammatory conditions sent 

on triri for 25c. Magnetised acidulated paper for rous
ing and wanning dormant organs, the game.

4S?, 4th Ave^ieafSOth Btscst>> ^j^^

, Jlivgani^^ < ; -
I In all to forms. I respectfully call the attention of the 

S'otic to this one particular affliction. I can cure the 
ane taa shorter time than any institute'ia tho western 

country, aud therefore, I challenge ^te world on thia 
one disease, and the friends o< the insane, are hereby in
vited to bring their insane frience at once. Charges 
reasonable. I have cured the Insane where the disease 
has been 16 and 27 years standing, but a short time wre- 
qmred to cure patients of short st adding. This is the 
greatest boon that has ever been handed down, to man, 
and I honetbat the public will receive it as such. Resi
dence and office, No. ®S Valley st, cor. 14th st. near 
Ford School H‘ use, Lafayette. Ind. All corresponding 
eendetamps. DR. CHAS.HULL. vlunluti

■R MoFADDEN & WIFE,.Clairvoyants, Test Me 
diums and Magnetic Physicians No. 393 W. Lake 

st., Chicago Hold Circles each evening for the purpose 
of giving tests to the Skeptic, Developing Mediums, etc. 
Private Seances every day from 3 o'clock a. m. too 
o’clock P.H. ___________________ 1______

plve to those who visit him-in person, or from 
kutosvaph, or from lock of hair, readings Of,character, 
marked changes, past and future, advlca in regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
stahtion of those intending marriage, directions for 
the1 management of children, hinte to the iuhannon- 
^TmM^ for fWl delineation; brief delineation,

iw- A. B. SEVERANCE,
. «7 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, We. 

vlfinlttf

GBEAT EXCITEBEKT
AT

' THE bmnb^

.miWKwmrj

'L. ’ - -j»h«i HUH,». H., -Marek si, 1K8j-Pmo». PaboS Iffla: ’

Mb Sm-YfflBR P98ITIVB AND HBGAIIVB POWBBBSim creating a great sxritKSWSt 
here. It can truly bo said. In my own parson, that the Bltad sea, the Lamo wriK and thejtewtee.^seyhslb^ 
the Wro#y for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. A^® ^“®,®i ®® ■ 
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve toisea how my arm lorn, and to my utter astonuhgrat ^ 
'f^te would cleave cffeaSly and leave all smooth; and now my hood and body we clean. 1^ Cal^rik & »F 
head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with PMW* And Cough, ®« B*®IWJJ««® 
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over m, bo that I corid tot rue uj 
right arm to my head, or put onmy vest I can now hold it to anypoaltion. ®?M« V.S.S^ySiB 
dffleulW got off any way; I now travel quite easily. ~By overdping &t fall, ibrought on a rain . 
about the Heart* and it would boat a few beats and then atop and start again. S could apt. Ite m It fl. SM 
powders have sat it all right. Several yeara ago, from overstraining mo eya and ablowOTtiw otowIBacaas 
till nd. so that I could not know a person intiio same room. HtwI^^zMdtoolAW wmdJlnyourClrcriar, 
yet I tool: only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. ^wles.who had 0«Miri<* about twoyMMS 
and hie wife was sick from taklnr calomel. Har limbi war* swollsA to Mos •♦•?• 
Sha could not do anything or go about the house. I corid not prevail on him to use tho Howtos. On my wa» 
there 1 met Mr. Woodward, who Is acquainted with the Powders, having used them and aeon Mt ffl« offset. I 
lei film have a Box. Ho wont to MrTBowlee’s that right, and after much, peranarion rot MrfeDowwato taxa oaa 
of tho Powders. Last night my neighbor came In and sridhe had news for me—namely, that to m» fc to Mw»i 
Lathe mtreaiag, and. saw Mra. Bowles out on the piaasa at wor£. HsjMjMflyiiiramtiirataMflt “g ®« 
took one of Spence’s Positive Powders the right before: St «aae4 alllur paix, aBi_iMSHWtllKs a 
pig. He sad ho never saw two persons seriated ta his life. Please tend ma six Bosca more Boxes, i

■Youretariy, A. £ 1^6®.

WHAT DOCTORS 84^ J
fiatho coureoof alaxge experience with the Roritive 

-end Negative Powders, I have found them aimoBt 
tafalllblolafla»ute diimwj particularly 
F#v«r» of ati kinds, ench u the BUloaa Infiaai* 
Hatorf, Trphoid, Congestion off tiu 
Lunge, Scarlet Rarer, etc. I have aleo tad 
them infallible ta Bowel Oouaplafats and Karre 
osaHaadaokt. Xtovealso proved the Ohtacst 
recommended to to made of ths Roaltivo Howtos 
(according to Balo tho tenth) to be magical In Its effects 
email taq^j of Sores and. ErysfpolaSo * 
DR. M, B. JENK^s formerly of Rortli Adame, 
■arsclAisanurg, Mate.

Oaobcxof yoar FoaMvoBowtoa eared, David W 
ington-of a palate his stamseh off 8 yeara® 
sWasHngo .Jfa. ML CMia was cured by theNeg- 
BtiveRcwdereofNnmbaaes, or Palsy, of 18 yeara’ 
duration, The Hewdsra cured Hra. H. Olaflta of 
Kenralfi^a, They ritotored a lady of RatafBl * 
MenrtruatiOB when given upas part euro. In cases 
of Parturition (Child-birth), T coarider them of 
great value. . ' .
BB.'mu WILMAM’WM Midvrife, 
Bast Braintree, VI. . ' . . ' .

. . myself have been afftotod with Etoasattem 
and Mcnrt Blreaw for three years during whteli 
time I have tot been able to labor. I have taken two 
toxesandahalf ofyourBoBltivoRcwdors. My Rheum- 
attan is gone and the Heart Diecsge much relieved.

BR. A.. Ji CORKS', W Bend, Pa.
I think there. Is mo medicine n tlie werid 

life® the Roritive and Negative Powders. ‘
I - SIRS. RR. GARRISONs Newton, X J. . 
I In Ague and OMlle I consider them unequal*

YourForitlvc and Negative Rowdess earn to bo qalis 
a myrtery-no marked action—yet thoy care. I lave 
some patients who can’t lira without teem, as 
nothing else has ever benefited them, «
«. ». ». KIRK, ELD., to ^ris^, AS^

They are peculiarly adapted to tho Sb® age eon- 
rtltution. . . ’

- - DR. Kt. MAKB8, m % X

Consumption,
SCROFULA AND CATARRH

Cnred».

Jane Worley was curedot Sorofbia of 3 5 yeas® 
standing; with 4 Boxes ofyaax Positive: Powaero, ia 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankles 
wereawollon, andtartumfogaores; ta fact, It was til 
over her body.—(Mastix Wobbly, Neto F&rAuvg, 
°EotL Boxes of Positive Powters lavs cured s tittle 
girl of a very bad case of Sorofttlru-®. HoHsa, Bay- 
*^^e§aughter of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with 
Scrofulous Sore Eyes tor several years. Much 
of the time she could not near the light, end had to be 
Mint up In a dark kM Broshe betaken 2 Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, har eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have reMatnod Ba-tEosnr-Tsoius, Oeieo, 
jUnnh

I had running ScrofalouB sores on me tor S 
years, andcoald get no cure. I tried all the medicines 1 

■could get, but no cure o? holpuntill took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about woA—{John w. Kikmii, 
Bethel, Meh' - '

I have cured Mrs, Anna Wright of Inherited 
Btreftila with' S Boxes of tho Positive Powders.— 
tai Ptraosk Beaver Bam, W.) ' •

Hotter had the Setarrh in her head so.bsd that, 
when lying down, riie could hearit go drip^arip.oraring- 
tog. Your Positive Powders cured her.. They have cur
ed my Catarrh in tho head also.—{Mira & h. 
BsawhA, B^Agtor., R: J.)

I have raised one man from tho dead with two Boxes 
of your Positive Powders. It is J. W. Nuttlo of this 
place, who had what the Doctors called the j8en* 
sraption, TteystidhacouldiioHive long.'''Hsia 
now afwork for ue, a well raws.—(Q. W. Maia-, Reto 
annex, Ind.'i ■ . ,

j ;^iiimpB^ii:#-yi^rx.(

. A short ttfnaslncs, my mother tried ytmi.Mttw 
Rowden for RswpejpBla and Indication, If' 
Ehe ate a plow of apple as large aa a oasel-nat, ehe 
would not Bleep a particle fl ingot, but be: very 
weary mid nervous. She is entirely, well now.—(A, G. 
MswUtMo, mj _

Your jt«s ago 1 used half a Box Of your Positive 
Rowden, which took all theOynpbpnlaoatofmA 
rootssdoraacb.-^JoHMO. Hx®JM&k,’S’srttaruf, WJ
DuwWtKiJtat from BjepepiiafornMur 

SO years of my life, and for many years had to r*- 
tlfls myself to the most rigid course of dieting, notic
ing eaten 8 meal of hog seat, or unstring that waa 
Bslmedw&h it, for mw yoar& Three Sassa of th® 
Mw fwto'KllCTiiil HD ot all nyflaptomri 
iSida IipwcaUnytriagthatteo^^ 
Kffiaa^immtorewiD^-^r-RSsMDi,

. WHAT WOMEN SAY.

prasssAMeastruation by the u« of ttetfosltw®
Powders.—<J. Cootum, St Johns, Aris.) ■

Your Positive Powders have cured me of Drowsy 
of the Wonhof one year’s itenta The tend"

teSf^^wreS^ ««
there is nothing as good as joarfowsafc-W- #•

Smith Creek, Mich) ■ , , ,Your Poaitivo^Kid Negative Powders haw ®ri;8 
catooffflttMc L«s K« roars’,rtakfUirj So a case of Rheumatiss, a ease of MM s*®“® 
Pits, and a wae of Dysentery.—ffowci Huast, 
Yorkville. HL)

Mis* Lena Austin was taken *» •to»»*ro*l 
She P»riodlori», accompanied tfoP«2™“‘? 
the head, and coldness of tho tats. ^’’JLStf 
with your Positive Powders, andhaa entirely SWM 
—(Hoba Is. Gewb, Pardeeville, W)

Ko More Headacher lfeu- 
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled, with the Neuralgia- fee ths last 15 

years, aud at times have been laid up with for rix weeka 
at a time. I have uHd your Positive Powders >« 
neuralgia and Sick Hoadaolao.—(Lrwa G. 
BiSBEHJ. Wilis Hills, Corm.) , . __

I have been suffering nearly 40 years wttfc- 
Chronic Headaehe. and often reeortod to Oblor- 
Ofom to get temporary relief;butthe paroxysms would 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wmeriL 
But after using your.Positivo.Powders, I can w wita 
ff^TSSSfflw”*

I had a severe attack of Nsuralida Im!^s, sad 
’ I stopped It in 10 minutes with your Positiva Powders.— 
( Jxojb S. Rwraa, .Kitw

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Spinal Cwmplalmt of nearly
abo Diabetes, Sciatica, RhsumuthM 
and Erysipelas* I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she toldms 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible case of Nsuralria irith the Poritiys 
Powders. Ste induced ma to try them myself. I did 
co, with wonderful success.—(M. Hmnar, Aww 
Btatmond, N. E.)

Negative Powders Core •
Blindness, Miess,

Jftiralysfer
£(^s of Smel^\; ' , ’ • ■ 

less.of&tos
MrofYoice's’

.^MoiraM'^Il^
Tho F98ITIVB8 cure ItauMii, EmOmM, 

RszoxATifix, Palas of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Bwssrar, 
Vomiting, tiraosu, Platulsnce, Worms; all ft- 
mai.3 WnwsM and Derangements; Fit#, Crjtnpa, 
Bt. Vitus’ Dahm, Spasms: aU high grades of ftvn, 
Small Poz, Measles, M&rtausia, BroripelMialllwraAM- 
MATioHs, acute or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Liver, 
Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any otherwg*n of th*

The NEGATIVES euro Rabaltss, jk Palsy, 
wtetacfttelfflclaor ofttoiiesiMS.GitaBmammite. 
DmaiEBss,toss of'taste, small, feetiM or saetim; sli 
Low EoverB, sudi ta itefrMonijugi the ^sra.

Bothtto POS1WIVB AN© NRGATIVM we
• needed ta Crims SeSIhih.'

^AGENTS ^S. #
iowtoms at snags rsm

I Bos, 44 Pow. Powaew,...........1-’*C44H»ri *.<.*..»«.1 **’ SS « R » P«».....v..™
g Bww,..tI4..;»«»,—•■“•—•t*—^

1.6® Lett LO@ i.oe
" Send money stay rl«fc «« expense, by licufr- 
oaco Hob»f ©r<sr, Beiiatesd beW 
Draft On-New Tort, _« by Express, deducting 
frem tho saftiat to be esat, 5 oimb for each Money 
Order, or 15 coras* for a toft,or for Expresgsge, os for 
WitaH® of a loiter. In getting a Prelaw 
Mossy ®r4»r? tell year ■ Postmaster to make it 

■psysHsMSteMeOrt H» Yeft ffil^ - -
AB Bms'M Bnnr»o<6y MM # 6- 

'isttsiBfflMB fto^fced&i^&jftfoi^^ -; , 
, iWnww^'i.^ •

‘ , 188 EAST I'm SBWs - 
7 >'P W j; ^ M^ x<^ w . 
\>qi»ta^*m»*K«o^ 
uateiiUsMm, - .
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$ffigto-f tito^ |«l
»saiiiiigiiiMiMsasi®ii 
jBMB, musm - - - AND Kiom®»& 
X B. gBAKCIS, -x • Assorts Kdltor.

@m o®y, sue year, ta advance.............................$3 00
« W « at the end of the year.............. 8 50

ghee monthe cn trial, to New Subscribers........... 50

a»Mglo-Fhilo»opMcaI PublJghlng House,

*aa:«ss2ffies:
^£1?3PAPE2 DECISIONS.

S. If any person ordoraMBPMerdlEcontmued,ha lanst 
wy aU areesageo, or the publisher may continue to send, 
it,-wsai payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
vhft* the paper is tahea from tho OSes or not

S. w courts have decided that refusing to taka news-

■■ i ................ .

In maldng remittances for eubscription, alwayo proenro 
a draft on New York, or PosrOmonMoNBrOnDEiB.if 
possible. When neither of these, can ho procured, send 
taemcney.buteiwysiae^feferc^ZciKr. Theregis- 
firsSan feo has been reduced to fifteen cents, and tho 
present registration eystem has been found, by tho postal 
guthoriHes, to ba virtually an absolute protection against 
laws by mail. Ml Post-masters are obliged to register 
^if^ThoMre^^gmonc^
Should be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
S mb mbscription, and write all propernames^ctafy. , 
, Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received, 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- - 
rate! all arrearages is made, as required by law.
Ito names botebed on tho subscription books,- without 

tbs first payment in advance.
1®®®I/WOm^M0W#w^^

Subscribers ore particularly requested to note the ez- 
pirationB of .their subscriptions, and to forward what io 
.Guo for the ensuing year,without further reminder from 
JImthe margin -of each paper, or upon.the wrapper, 
^arbo found a statement or the uma to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
2 Dao. 1671, it wiU be maned, “J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If ho 
has only paid to-1 Bec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J.

SJjjjjjSEJjiJiSSiSSESSZEiSSZJ^^

AHIehk tor Satf«fc&fl tails®' to'

.Whereas,BrotherE/V- Witeon'Ms. now 
. ctocsffca ©ngagemenl of.five Snncl&yawilhsa, 
aad having commenced the'same andes pecu- 
IfeE ©fecamstmces, to conseqnenc® of dam
aging reports, emanating as we must believe, 
site from jealously orerroneous impressions, 
calculated ft not intended to injure Mm to th© 
Estimation of those who know Mm not, and 
after listening to the able, Interesting and 
practical elucidation of .the various subjects 
under consideration, we Spiritualists, meeting 
to Robinson Hall, Slew York City, dem it a 
pleasing duty to give public expression to our. 
santiments wititregard to him; therefore,
1H^ TMt? incur opinion, few, if any? 

of ths many speaker occupying^spiritual plat
forms, fill them better than Bro/Wifeoa, and 
w© do mostcordfeHyand sincerely recommend 
Mm as amsble and. logical expounder of the 
true Spiritual Philosophy.

Htomv J. Newton, Mt of th© Board, of 

;I-^W’^?$^^

in the “Frontier Department” of the Jow 
SA1.1M secured calls in almost all parte of 
the United States. He had become noted. 
The Woodhull “social-freedom” question was 
sprung upon Spiritualism during that time, 
and he very adroitly succeeded for along 
time, in running Ms craft between “social 
freedom” and true Spiritualism, so as to make 
the people of both sides believe he was with 
them. '
:B?B#^;^^1^^ S
ciaifreedomites”w^ I
«^f.W£^ wore with-them, tod that we Md _ 
tetter fall intoline. The' Department editore, ■ 
were informed that 6»dr position must not be.

stoftlKIto^W®®®®^^ *

of Mew York at once responded, emphatically ' 
defining, thefc portion in opposition to the 
“social-freedom” infamy. -' , • ’ '

. ’ Witeon did not come to time. When caHed ; 
'uponbyustode^ }

thatit wasnot ntoemsyW }
position, .and argued^toat nine-tehlM ^^ .
;gp|rp8ifei^?^
Woodhull’s doctrine, and that we were doing 
©to paper great hum by “dsnouMtog “social 

■freadoM”totoinfamou3^0ctrine.
Time tolledpn, and convonriohs were bald

-which vesyfew ®8ak®i but “social freedom- 
ites,” took any part.. Wilson, wstopreseat and 

■ affiliated with them as ‘’"hail fellow, well met.” 

|®^fjg^ :
lilMfetiB^ ;
'her a printing press, widci. wes raised by th© 
Solicitation of fieri 8tai?sg-Wta>a -tod 
others, but not bite dollar of which was ever 

}jij^O£dn|^^ }
po3s. ' But it we^ ^
'es.which would makefe :
tfe doMre Wshwithsfime^ :
?|l|lli:i||fi®^^

'Wilson’s affiliations with that class aroused - 
th© indignation of tho true. Spiritualists to : 

.thatwewerecoartantlyre^ 4
no Wend to that kind of Spiritualism which 
was unmixed with the pernicious doctrine of 
®l||i|i^|to|liti|®^

l|^fed|fe^^ ;
ignoring of Woodhullfem under th© positive 
ll^hpto^^ :
would te ffioEed if he did nto do so. lathis,-

' Oue readers ® generally i?ell advised of 16® 
seasons why 1 V. Wilson commenced and 
.Bowparsfcta.to misrepresenting the object 
te paper Mdin view when # department - 

issiBiiSiiisisifsi
’ ■ life & known that MMj alwayapoisuej 
a simitar course of mferepresontaUonand bluff 
towards MI ohtagomstB. >

Mot long since he got a few individuate tp 
hdorcs him in the name of tha “officers of the 
Wet Society of Spiritualists of Chicago” 
l#itter ii^^1$^ 
^q character.

Ittoanold and tree saying that -a stream can - 
■not ri£©.abpv©itafounfedn—a bitter fountain 
does not send for& sW&t waters. - .

Now he geta an indorsement, and if he did 
. not write the preamble, and resolutions' him
self, and get the “officers” of -that society, to 
adopt them, some one or more, of equal egot
ism and folly did, thereby compelling us again 
to place a few of the many facts in regard 

"to the course of the great egotist before 
the public. By So doing, every reader win 
Eret ne injustice and impropriety of thedeclar- 

•EfloMput forth5in the foregoing preamble.

on one occasion, Wb were seconded by Ms - 
wife—she being present at -this ihferviewjto;

.our office. ■
: - A^ermanygroanB.&nd righo, and complain-: 
Mgs of being tired, hepromfeM towrite such, 
an article for publication. It camo the next 
day prefaced byextracta from & letterwritteir: 
by ap old gentleman to Indiana, <p warned: 
Mmof.thegene^.opinion that prevailed in 
that^tate, to the efiect that he, Wilson, was 
•sympathizing and affiliating with freeldvers.

It will be remembered that YTOsontotMt 
article denied, as we all understood it,' such 

■ sympathy and affiliation.
A convention at Elgin, Illinois, was then ia 

contemplation, but the people of that city and 
vicinity, notwithstanding his article, entirely 
refused to countenance the meeting if Wood
hullism was to be advocated. And when Wil
son found that they were deeply w& earnest, he

md resolutions. * ■ '
H they Md been Content to resolve simply, 

upon his conduct Md lectareg while there, 
no person would Mve complained, and it 
would have teen gladly received .as evidence 

, that hs like otiie^,*8d.Wm to understand 
that fee-itnifiettenrita ®8 W® SpirituoKate of 
America” are not in sympathy #fth“SbcM 
Freedom.” I . ■' / • ' ‘

’ Bui when they &Mme ^ 
constituted umpires to determine the&ct, ihab 
those A differ from ftoa» aerated by’ 
“jealousy ri teronepus impr^siohs,” ftmakte 
ft Meestory for us to showfite matterup iata 

: true light. f '
Whatof “the .dMjagingrepp^ emanating??’. 

. as this society believes, “ eittef fcoM jealous/ 
or erroneous im^fessipns, calculated; ft not 

■ Intended, fo-injureMm.*# the. estintation of 
• tateewhoMow him riot.”/ • ./ *

’ If tire sagte #oWi th© above,-- dict ate * 
know of E. V..WbM» Md were Bfeio be: 

‘ misled,.tiiey were ©©rtriMy|quite*as,Bable;
to te deceived by Ms own: version of a matter; 
Web they confess tiirirdgaorence about.

;• . EJt.WflMaMrisM^
for. years through the coiuniim te awMeiy.

resorted to Ms old trick of carrying water up- 
on both shoulders.

He called th© meeting,' saying in the call, 
that nothing would be discussed at that meal
ing but that which was germain to- Spiritual
ism, and when the meeting commenced, he 
openly declared that “social freedom” was. 
germain to Spiritualism.

That avowal’ was equivalent to a confession 
that- h© made the qaHwith a limitation as a 
deceptive means of getting Spiritualists to at
tend, whom ha knew would afe otherwise do' 
80- . 1 .

5 A tetter class of people are nowhere.tobe 
found than the Spiritualists of Elgin and vi- 
cinfty. To deceive them into co-operation 
wits Mm in holding a meeting at that place, 
he so worded the .call as to lead people to 
suppose that th© advocacy of “social freedom” 
■would he excludedfrcun theptatform. .There 

■ could have been no possible object in stating 
irithe call that nothing would be discussed, 
but that which was “garaariu to Spiritualism,” 
ft it was not intended to make the Spiritaalfetp 
MHeve that which he had just teforedectafed' 
In tire ^Frontier 'Department” of this paper,. 
viz, that he had no sympathy for Darial freer 
dom,” and that it would not be allowed to b® 
advocated at that meeting. . '

' - But, to deceive? and get people to attend? 
• yras Be prime object; and ft was apparent to.
an BOSCOS as h© announced from the platform 
that “social freedom” and say thing and every 
&tagefeewa3germrinto$p^^ :
* Judge BWk? Frot WW'Mei otiri 

' ersVontended tatte «taM buttonoeffeph’
-Mafiy true Spirftuelfete then left ’ Ite e&ara-

WoodhuH meeting at Ohl<»go last Fall, re
cord hfevote forWoodhuHthe day after she was 
elected, for fear that everybody would not 
know that h© sustained her. Fourth,Stewart of 
Wisconsin, who in season and out of season 
stakes everything upon Woodhullfem. Fifth, 
Jamieson, who offers to bet more money titan 
he ever had, that promiscuity was always 
practice* among leading Spiritualists, and 
that Mesa Bull was converted from a Second 
Advent preat her under hfe teachings of that 
doctrine. Sixth, Cephas B Lynn, who then, 
as he now expresses it, was in those days psy
chologized into makings d-—d fool of him- 
celf, but who now fe taming away from the 
infamous doctrine, and like Dre. Randall, 
Failfield, Randolph and Mrs. Barry, will soon 
-ignore the whole tribe .of fre©luatere,.iihlesshe 
fe - afraid Witeou vriU call him a “whipped. 
ffog,” ashe MdDre. Faisfields Rto^

•W® MnevsJiffigQ Holtaooi^ 
wera>e;on^

.againstth©'infm^
and Holbro ok. was characterized  ■byWiteon 
.in Ms very chaste (?) .report, as coming at 
Mm, Wilson, * “like a bushel .of soap.”' This

that he complains, that' tha Joteto. ra-

■ It was at that westing' that resolutions of 
greeting were esnt-to another Woodhull meet
ing, "then-being held' St JacMon, Michigan, 
where they resolved against Ml marriage 
laws, and’against this paper, tews ft op
posed th© “social ■freedom” doctrine, ■

That doctrine, Wilson? declared tobager- 
.M^tojBpir^^ If

fetafeoughoul,^
Incensed at such d doctrine,’ and repudiated it- 
ffitagathffiaotoae^on^ 
jOSSilBlIliilflOSsK^

- Wilson soon ata called at this offiSf and. 
proceeded vffiuntarilytod&eMetMtM 
make nomora explanations^

caraatthatatagaaf^
do bo. W© felt that he had not only disgraced 
j-MBe^ii^
enough.-ButthorethOTgte
self. Seeing that we ware-not; disposed to 
talk with Min, he volunteered to say that M 
woffidcomo&andpay-rap^
hundred dbilaw, which he hud Men owtogfor • 
a long time. . We replied that w® hoped he 
^ould dose, os'we needed th© money yasy 
much to us© in our business. .

H© then said, tt agreeable to us, he would 
continua his. deparimentanotheryearfremthe 
first ri January, next ensuing, wMcfiw 
close at hand. To this we mad© no reply. HA 
left, and ^e have not seanMm since. - .f ■
W department Was closed with the Jeari? 

We were disposed to close ft in silence. But 
Mr.Wilson commenced, immediately after we 
closed the department, telling-the people at 
fife meetings, that he had withdrawn from, the 

„ Joubnal on account of its personalities! This 
doubtless was an amusing reason to those who 
had been in tM habit of readingMfl.articlea in 
the Frontier ' Department, which always 
teemed with personal abuse towards those 
with whom he differed, to say nothing of Ms. 
habit.of perverting facts when the “Gentle” 
Wilson could be lionized thereby.

As a matter of necessity we have been -com
pelled to publish facte when the man unblush- 
ingly falsifies Ms whole record for hfe owfi. 
benefit, before a society who assume to think 
thatsomebody fe “jealous of Ms popularity.”

Our cotemporary says “this gentleman” 
(alluding to the, “Gentle” ' Wilson! “has 
been lecturing, to th© general acceptance 
.of hfe hearers.” AH thia may be true. One 
of hfe hearers in a private letters .says 
to us; “You forced Mm to put himself upon 
his good behavior, and he weH knew it would 
not do for him to fellowship Moses-WoodhuH- 
fem; hence he berated Woodhull, Moaes Hull, 
and the whole tribe of ‘social freedomites’ in 
Ms very ‘gentle’ style.”

To those who have been familiar with Ms 
peculiar mode of conducting meetings, this, 
piece of news wHl excite no especial ■ surprise. 
H© had been adviced of the fact that he would 
not be retained for the second lecture if he in 
th© least-degree advocated “social freedom,” 

. hence he was- fully prepared -to pour Adm 
that jug which had stood upon hia left shoulder 
so lone unmolested. ' . ? "

• ThfeMohghKoutth® resolutions published- 
at IM commencement of thfe.articl©, and ^ a - 
necessary result compels us in view of several 
thousand new subscribers we have" received 
within a few weeks, to show to them at least 
tM^acts in th® case, thereby eMbling the 

Tublie to judge of the .propriety of the pre- 
. amble; and resolution of,th®; ^mtftfri 
-umpires. . • . . /■ .

freaks. Soon after their arrival, and greatly 
to their astonishment, brickbats and plaster 
fell about, tho room, and a smoothing iron, ly
ing under the bed, came flying out, and tumb
ling about struck a young lady on the foot. 
The visitors stood aghast st this strange and 
invisible agency, aa no living human being 
could be aeon or found except those crowded 
together in a room through fear and curiosity, 
and up to this data the whole affair to them 
still remains a mystery.

• In conclusion the Ws says; To admit that 
it was the work of some departed spirit com
mits us tc Spiritualism, audio deny that it 
was the work of a supernatittal -agency, is to 
contradict the evidence of some ortho parties 
present? so wa will not express an opinion a® 
kJ whether’ft was a supernatural or natal 
agency which csttsed those flying missiM to 
invade the private sanctuaries of dur gantry, 
neighbor. Perhaps,’if ft te a spiritotte dead,

hle,^

cy, it may - again attempt, its capers at soma 
other place, and,will eventually be -caught and

experience. WflW- await further develpp-

And sow com®, th© S»^B^ l^wl? and 
’refeteathe cage .of Coal OH Charley’s .ghost, 
IftiiWOiiSllliBM

Our readers will remember ths story of Coal 
OH Charley.: ■ It was h© as. was unjustly sup-

tesid© him at the table. A coal oil tamp was 
overturned by one or the other of the drum
mer’s friends, he was robbed of his money on 
the spot, and died not many days after in un
utterable anguish. Coal Oil Charley was tried 
at Corinth and properly acquitted of participa
tion in the crime of murder and robbery, and 
some months after hfe liberation at Corinth, 
Chorley was sitting in tho midst of his family 
in his modest little home in Macon, Miss. Hfe 
wife, step-daughter, a sensible, attractive, well- 
reared girl of sixteen, and th© other children, 
were sitting about the fireside. Charley was 
very near an open window, and the cool, fresh 
evening winds of that delightful climate, 
burdened with perfume of rosesandpomegran- 
ates, fanned his face, a bright light burned 
upon the table beside him. There was a sud
den flash and flame from a musket across the 
room. Charley never spoke or lifted up hio 
fee®, oropened hfe eyes. Ten buckshot pierced

There was much excitement, and Macon 
thoroughly-aroused, Charley’s widow and 
step-daughter and two little children survived 
him. Hot many days ago, as our correspondent 
writsa, Charley’s widow became very sick. 
Two of the beat physicians of the village were 
in frequent attendance at her bedride. Medi
cal art and unremitting attention on th© part

the hapless woman was dying. In any event, 
sha knew her end was approaching, and said 
•to three ladies and her daughter, that Charley 
had promised-was coming to see her. She 
was then, and had been at all times, perfectly 
sane. At half-past three o’clock, in tho bright, 
sunny afternoon, one of the attendant physi
cian went to the cottage. He had been hastily 
summoned. When he reached the doorway, 
there were three ladies and th© pretty step
child at the gate crying, all very pale, and in 
a state of wild excitement. The doctor asked 
what Md happened. He was answered in brok
en accents, and all speaking at the same in 
stant, “ He ie there I He is there! We saw 
Mm! He spoke to her! He walked straight to 
her bedside out of the room where there was 
nothing,”

It seems that the three visiting women and 
the step-daughter were seated near the bedside 
of th© sick woman. The affectionate daugh
ter held the mother’s Mnd. The latter opened 
her .eyes and said, “CMrley is coming, I 
knew he woulA He promised me, and he 
never violated a promts©,” and then the poor 
dying woman suddenly sat up in bed, and 
pointing to the most dfetant corner in the room, 
her ©yea ablaze and her face wMte, exclaimed, 
“There he fe!” -

“ And sure enough, Charley, perfectly well 
known by every one in the apartment, was 
slowly walking toward the bedside, hfe eyes 
fixed with an expression of unutterable tenaer- 
nese upon the face of hfe dying wife. The 
visitors fled. They dared not re-enter the 
house until the doctor came. When they went 
in again, the doctor leading the way, Charley’s 
wife Md gone away with Mm. Her body rested 
in dreamless sleep, and a soft, sweet smile still 
played about her lips, recently kissed, as she 
fancied, no doubt, by her beloved Charley. 
There was death and the stillness of death 
in the desorted apartment, and life, too, 
Md deserted its marble-like tenement, and 
Charley’s widow did not hear even the wafl- 
ing of Mr broken-hearted child."

AlMver the country the mostcheering news 
arrives in reference to the progress.of Spiritu- 
alfem. Hew- mediums' are bring d©v®Wedf ■ 
and the demand for tMTln W&lhm^ 
gaz. JoumsAi. fe conriMtly increasing; '

TfiiMoses-Wooahullites we-there with a 
preconcerted ^M;ri theirs, with Won to: 
carry evet^lhtogln that direction with- a w^ 
'feet storm, •©asjtow.tfat the ten© Spirit- 
■aM had Mready ignored •& -meeting and^ 
^roffid natatteaA. White Won mildly pr^j 
fessed to differ with them on some poffife; he 

• iniMt was’ b powerful-,My, MM w &^ 
partmentreditorofapaper out and out op- 
a-to“socialfreedom” Togain such an

My could well afford to promise st least:

’ ' Have M© authors oftheahovepreMihfe s^ 
raoMtes- ©verroad his dep#nfmit, and if. 
M,whyMdtiieyn6iknow 6fMm? > - ? ,. '

• - ;Y^d Ws citoiMted^ny reported Mm ■

/A TM BM&roanfflfmofl. lomt Ms, 
nothing tab© jealous of Wilson for, nor can 
ft in truth be said, ft entertains . “ erroneous ’ 
impressions, calculated, if not intended to in.- 
ss;^

• “wStotough hfe own puffing of himself ^SupSS

i B
B Wil |fi ■■S®llBi

—by eight bands of seventy-seven men each. 
For the convenience of visitors a railway will 
bo built on each floor, as well as telegraph 
offices. The price for one bed-room will be 
from $1 to $10. ‘ The cost of this building is 
estimated to be $680,000,000. The billiard- 
worn will, contain. 900 American, 90 French, 
and one English table, and, most of the vis
itors expected to be Americans, the billiard- 
room will be fitted out with a spittoon of 100 
feet in circumference.”' 
||;H^.j^;dtSS^^
ativethanctegivehoftheta&MaW^

oftoe,. and HkewfcsaWverof^ 
is^i^^i^i^^  ̂ <
fim, went upward with th® translated Elijah, 
g^^^^^J|^||||||g||| 
ow^-^jO’'^ 
gj^ti^Siii^^
mcfew©prefeifierag'tea®ate^
with a chariot of snow, homes of snow, a driver?' 
got|n^^^
'Mow. .Give us* a fine rig .’of. that character? : 
"instead of the team that accompanied - Elijah.’ 
We prefer i^-wta to firewater? any time. , *

lislililill^^

ld#^j?biM^iegfi^^
room, hawexcited a wide-spread interest. Th© . 
fact that chafes will baimmediately suspended

jtoga&fe^ndet^
:3^|igi«9p^
BcphBi^^
■'^w^p^
remarkable feat Then the facility and:, ap- . 
paient -eass 'by- wMch it is .^^^

jajitofiil®
geeaiV.TMfconringfeat to

.markablethanttet5for ths. m^ much 
moEedenga/audjOrc^^ |
careferequiredbytMoperettogspirite. These 
manifestations are intended for the Skeptic, 
and they ar© eminently well 'calculated to. 

'•knock all’the ignorm® and superstition out 
liBOlSIlftBliliSR^

isadW^
another until he becomes completely bewild- 
©reel, afed his preconceived notions in regard to. 
churcM-creecto tremble like an aspen leaf. 
After she has; perfomed tM ^
feat, then musical instruments are played up- ■ - 
on, a MpdkercMef is exhibited at two aper-' 

l lures in different cabinets,’ten. feet apart; then 
■ she-conveys you to any object you may think 
offeree room, ft Mill® alto acMmpllaMfl: 
the came remarkable fest.} ’

, In private seances’ when a slate fe put under. - 
? a stand,? the japirite materialize a hand and 
write with'grtofr sapidity and ease, and sign- 
their respective: names. At one rime aw . 
father wrote life name which the medium' diA 
not know, and in his own peculiar hand, 
which was instantly recognized by us. Ho 
-was highly pleased .in. finding a medium 
through whom he could communicate. The
most curious part of all, however, was a mes
sage from a sister who passed to spirit-life’be
fore wa were born. She manifested great de
light in her spirit homo, and was inexpressibly 
happy in being able to communicate to us

Thus the.good work goes on through the 
mediumship af this highly gifted lady. She 
wiH remain in the city for some time and will 
hold seances at our rooms, and then will fee 
ready to respond to other engagements.

8. 8. Joheb, Esq—Please notice the enclos
ed circular of Dr. Gordon, and inform us and 
ths nubile ft thia ia not the same Gordon 
who was once published and exposed as a* 
trickster and counterfeiter in Spiritualism?

Hew to the line and let the chips fly where 
they wiH and give ho quarter to scoundrels.

Yours for the truth,

Peoria, 111., June 29th, 1874.

//|6ihihr®l®W*hhi^
j||iiB8iuhK^
'remarkable medramistie...-phases' but.. &© 
JouBstMi fe no apologist for fsflse pretend-, 

- era, knaves Or deceivers of any. Mnd; however ’ 
good mediumfetie.'qualftiea they may My© 
jnsota® especial phases.,, \

There hi®.plenty of goods^ffigMfoF^ :̂ 
people taring developed to most /astoffisMng , 
pfiages of mediumship. , B our-friends would ■ 
keep them; honest Md tratMM, let-ft ba w< 
defetood that tricksry?wfll be promptly expos- j 
©A

Encourage tFknavefii deceiving an honest’' 
investigator aad he dr she wlllsobnMMMffl? 
tantalize you with your credulity, in hfe tricks, 

' as being of spirit origin. - . :
■w -advise that charity, wMefitM®hes - 

Ml® th® lamp fiolcfe (but to burn th©' 
vilest sinner” etc., etc. - . ,
- Hence, we say if youpateonize Gordon,.b®: 

- sharp bn thplookbut for tricks. .He is a good' 
rapping medium; further than that w® can not 
J3peakfto&®viaenci&*- JHlmy.cto-^peekdf ^; 
tricks to their sorrow, and Ms'.great dfegrece.

.BetpraeftPapera SeldomReach tMs Office 

' Jt Is wrong to written a newspaper, saying 
refused- It is seldom that such a paper ever 
gets back to th© office from which it fe pub
lished. If it does, the publisher has no means 
•of determining th®.place'to wMch it was sent; 
hence the paper is continued to the subscriber. 
If nothing is due to the .publisher th© proper 
course fe to send a . postal-card ordering the 
paper to M discontinued. If the subscriber is 
owing tho publisher evci^o small a sum, then 
the proper way fete figure up the amount, re- 
« order the paper discontinued and it 

one. Honesty is always the best 
I the cheapest in the long run.

’ . Th© Newest Chicago Hohl, "
A Getomu "p^ l^atio^ Ze^i^, ^: 

Berlin—publishes, thefollowtog account of ths; 
/very latest thing in th© way of Chicago hotels. ’ 
lit says:‘ : f 
, “ The Iciest American progress in building 
wfll te the fenammotli hotel’’soon to’ be erects. 
to in Chicago, This en^rffibus hoteCis. to 

'have a frontage of three English nfiiesjongr 
ond.a depth of etomites; the height ofwwnty.: 
gevenstories will measure 8,480 feeMrom th® 

. ground floor U the root The hotel will Kaye * 
no state, but .560 balloons will always he ready 
to take visitors up to their rooms., No room 
waiters-, are to- be employed, but visitors will 

'teeeryedby anewlyphfented automate,W 
up in every bedroom, who will do ths shaving, 
shampooing, etc., to th® guests by a very sim
ple and ingenious mechanism. Supposing the

'/The Spirits ai'W^^’ ?

- W®: learn from the. Pravi^. M?tt the 
spiri&Mveb— -‘ — 
al Okata/

, country- was- .
jnenttMttheapiritaWteM item intending, 
upon eneof the neighbor cutting up all kinds 
ofleapers so astonishing as to cause th® in
mates of the house to tremble with fear, and 
oven to leave, their home at the dead hour of 
midnight. Brickbats, .pieces of plaster, boot- 

. jacks, smoothing , irons, etc., were made to 
B through and across, the. rooms, hitting 

mterepf the household on the back, head 
and feet, which resulted in no serious hurt, 
only bruising a little now ent! then the tender 
parts, and causing them to move toother posi
tions. As soon as this startling announce
ment was made public, several of the citizens 
.of Okslona repaired to the scene of brickbats 
aud plaster, to reconnoitre th© premises; and 
to examix* into the cause of these steang®

be able to call down state, *A bucket of hot 
water up to room number on® million three 
thousand one hundred and seven,’ and the 
water will be up in seven seconds^/ a patent
ed elevator. ’

“ Half axrhour before tt m instead of 
the ringing of bclfe, a gun ^l-pcraudei) will be 
fired on each floor, to call the guests to get 
ready for thrir meals. The tables in the din- 
ing-rcoms wiU measure four miles each, at
tendance to be performed-by twelve waiters

iliiiHHW! Bill
1
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■'By BoWOal© Iwas Mwreiatliawta 
Hally WladelpMay Jun® Si#? 18%

(Phonographleslly reported, for thin department of tho 
, . ’ . J^fflSffijbyBis Editor.) .

- ; (COMHIW W EAST W,j

. BpeAiagof fe similarity between  the maul- ■ 
' ‘ Stations of the tot century and’ th® present 

day, he said: ' ’. -
Let us take one for illustration. -<§ m . 

told that the disciples of Christ saw him walk 
’ on the water. Most persons havesaid this was 

& miracle. I want to tell you what happened ’ 
more than thirty years ago, as related to me 
by a most trustworthy person, a physician who 
is not a Spiritualist, but whose name I prom
ised not to, use. • He lives on Staten Island, 
New York, and has been there as a physician 
for thirty years. I believe there is no physi
cian on the Island more respected than he is 
for professional skill, and for truth and up
rightness; aud if that be a recommendation, 

■he io a member or an orthodox church. He 
told me that when he was about twenty-five 
years of age, he was assistant physician in a 
large hospital in one of the Swiss cantons, bpr- 
de&ig oa Lake Constance. It was the hospital 
of the Canton, and received charity patients. 
Among others, they had a woman, about 
thirty to thirty-five years of age, who had been 
more or less ailing all her .life, chiefly from 
nervous derangement She was subject to fits,. 
and ahe was a natural somnambulist; she 
walked about in her sleep. Her relatives had 
been very much alarmed at this, fearing that - 
eom day she would, break her neck, getting 
on the tops ofjiouses and so on. —

Of course a patient like this was watched a 
good deal The doctor told me that he paid 
particular attention to her case. When in a 
state of somnambulism, she was able, as is 
risen the case, to predict crises of her diseas®; 
when she would be taken, how long she would 
be sick,: and sometimes what they should do. 
This last the doctor said he received only if it 
agreed with his own opinion. On one occa
sion she predicted that the next day she would, 
walk on the water; The doctor related this to 
the physician-in-chief, who said, you must 
watch her to-morrow, because she will, if she 
falls into the state, probably-walk into the 
lake and be drowned.

The next day she was in the somnambulic 
state, 'and tried to. get out of the house; the 
chief physician, my informant, and two or 
three others followed her to see what would 
happen, keeping pretty close to her. It was 
considered best never to attempt to wake, her 
when she was in that state. She walked up to 
the edge of the lake, and stood there a little 
while looking at it, and when thqy were about 
to arrest her, she stepped out on to' the water 
and did walk out some thirty or forty yards 
where it was much beyond, her depth, and 
then turned around and walked back and 
Stepped on to the shtife, as from ajplatform. 
When the doctor related this to me and came 
to the principal point, he said, Mf. Owen, I 
don’t like to tell this story. I don’t wish to be 
considered-, a man who speaks untruths, or, 
who is subject to hallucinations.. Perhaps my 
audiencefnay consider this story all a fable, 
but let me say if such things happened 1800 

. years ago, I do not see why they should not 
happen now.

Let us take another illustration. The greatest 
of Christ’s powers was the gift of healing. 
When John, as you know, sent to. inquire 
about Christ, he said go tell John what ishap- 
pening; the dumb speak, the deaf hear, the 
lame walk and the' sick are healed. The gift 
of healing is a gift among us. I can testify to 
that, because I have experienced it in my own 
person, and we have overwhelming evidence 

' in regard to it. .
•Take another example, “Come and.see a. 

man who told me all things that ever I did,” 
said the woman of Samaria, speaking of Jesus. 
To-day we have many among us who can look 
back through our lives and describe many of 
fe incidents thereof. One of the most re-, 
markable-examples is that of the German^ 

. Heinrich'Zschbkke. He relates the case of a 
young man whom he accidentally'met in a 
company, and who greatly ridiculed the pow
er. Zschokke began to describe his early life, 
and went on until he reached a point where 
the youth had stolen some money from his em- 

■ plover. He said to the young man, shall I tell 
it all, to which he assented, fie then said, you 
went into a private parlor, where you were an 
apprentice, and took from .a strong box, be
longing to your employer, a certain amount of 

-money, naming it. The youth frankly con
fessed the truth of the narration.

There ik ’another power which has- been 
claimed from the days of Melchisedeck, that 
of prophecy. Shall I give you an example of 
prophecy/^modern one, quite recent. Many 
of ybn have seen the facsimile of the writing 
of abapy. Doctor Child has shown you that 
in this'hall. The result of this strange ph©-, 
nomena has been to excite throughout Europe 
the greatest surprise. ( ,. - '

Mr. Jencken has already received from Rus
sia and Germany, and from Holland, letters of 
inquiry in regard to this wonderful baby, ask
ing him to test its powers, and he very properly 
replied, as he informs us, that his medical ad
viser forbids him to do so on pain of injuring 
the little child. I think this is oneof the most

Katie King presented herself at the aperture 
of the'cabinet at Mr. and Mw. Holmes’s and 
asked Mrs. Holmes for a sheet of paper. This 
was given to her and she beckoned to me to 
como itp.-- Handing the paper to me, Katie 
.said, “put your private mark upon it,-Mr. 
Owen.” I took the paper and. examined it 
very carefully; then wrote three German words 
on it, as 1 handed it to her, with a pencil. She 
raid, “ An English friend wishes to write to 
you.” I confess I did not pay a great deed of 
attention to that, but two or three minutes .af
terwards I noticed a bright object at the other 
ap'stoe of the cabinet. - It was a detached 
hand, luminous and white like Katie’s, but 
larger, finely and delicately formed; it Was 
brilliant to look upon; it held my pencil as w® 
do. Just in the front there floated in the air - 
ths paper. Ths Bids' nest to the hand was 
quits luminous, as if it had been rubbed with 
phosphorus. ■ There was no visible - support; 
it, seemed to float in the air—of course there 
must hav® been some power holding, it. Th© 
hand approached it and bsgan to write near 
tbe too of ths page. It wrote ths full page, 
taking about four minutes; then th® paper 
turned over, and I saw th® hand begin to writs 
again, and wrote about half way down; then 
th® hand held ths paper out to ms and I took 
.it. It proved to be’3 communication of. a- di
dactic character, signed by Fred. W. Robert
son.

‘, The“Rev. Frederick W. Robertson, an Eng
lish clergyman, incumbent of Trinity Chapel, 
Brighton, England—a man very'celebrated in 
his day as an eloquent preacher an, Episcopal-

. ian of the libsral school, ho died about twen
ty years agb. I had occasion in “ The Debat
able Land” to apaak of him in terms of com
mendation.' I took the paper down to the 
Franklin Library tbe next flayed ^trough 
the Maes3?ol the Librarian I found an 
English edition of “ Lite and Letters of Fred
rick W. Robertson, M. A., edited by Stopford 
.A. Brooke, SI. A.” In its cecond volume 
there is a copy of a bust of Sir. Robertson and 
underneath it a fac-elmile of. hio signature. 
Mr. Lloyd P. Smith and I compered th® signa
ture on my paper with that ia th© hook, and 
they were almost identical. It was nottha- 
handwriting upon, the wall, but it was rather 
better; I have had it photographed and shall 

■publishRinmy.nextbook. - .
The substance of what I have endeavored to 

lay before you to-day, is this: I consider that 
primitive Christianity,—th® Christianity of 
the gospels, fairly interpreted, is the best evi
dence of Modern Spiritualism; that primitive 
Christianity supports modern Spiritualism, 
while modern Spiritualism supports primitive 
■Christianity. . ■. ‘ ‘

The. following- questions ware submitted to 
ft Owen: • • • * :

Q — What phases of'mediumship .do you 
consider the highest and’ moat important? '. 

■ A.—I do not assume to decide, but if you 
wish to know, what Paul says, these are his 
words: “Follow after charity and desir®.spirit
ual gifts, but rather that ye may prophesy?’ 
He considered prophecy tho highest, and he 
may be right.

. Q.—What were Robert Dale Owen’s relig
ious views in former days?- -

A-r-Ia the July number of -the Atlantic 
Monthly, which has just appeared, I hav® given 
an account of my life for four years—when- 
France® Wriuht and I published the weekly 
paper called The Free Inquirer. In that arti
cle you will find not only my religious views 
but here.. My article in tho nest number of 
the Atlantic Monthly, shall be in answer to the 
question, how I came to study the spiritual 
phenomena.

Q.—Have any communications in any ago 
ever come directly from God to man?

A.—Only by natural laws, and from spirits 
or spiritual power; so far as I have had evi
dence, never. I believe that in the spiritual 
world the same law prevails as here; in both 
we receive indirectly through our fellow crea
tures. As to infallibility I do not believe in 
it. If a teaching came directly- from God, it 
.would upset the economy df th© world. If 
some received infallible communications and 
others did not, it would place the receivers in 
the same situation that the Catholic church 
assumes now, that all truth is within their 
church and nothing without it. This would 
justify those who destroy those who differ 
from them.

Q —How do spirits see matter?
A.—I suppose ! shall know more about that 

when I get on the other side. I don’t know 
much about it now. •■

■ Q.—How may we know when impressions 
are from spirits, and when from other, causes?

A.—I don’t think we can always know that. 
I have sometimes written what seemed to me 
from impression, and at other times I have 
been entirely unable to write. I have found 
that if I wrote when I did not feel like it, 
probably the next morning I would throw it 
in the me, I think almost all of us have sea
sons when we are favored, and other occasions 
when we ar® not; . ' . -

come to me, but how to induce him to do that 
I knew not. Like Dives and Lazarus, “there 
was an Impassible gulf between us.”

As time passed on, I felt the desire to con
verse with him continually increasing. By a 
law in spirit-life, the desires of all spirits may 
be seen by those on the same plane or above 
them, whenever a good result will flow there
from. I began to realize this, and the hope 
sprung up in my breast that some one, who 
hri access to the young mdn, would be moved 
to Intercede fox me. I was quite impatient 
then, but I see now that there are laws govern
ing all these things, and that until to right 
time came, both for him and me .to meet, 
there would be no communication taken from 
on® to the other, by those who could at any 
time do this-,* nor would either of us have a 
consciousness of the other’s thoughts and con
ditions. At length after much weariness and 
intense suffering, Katie said to me, at a time 
when I was not thinking about it, “Father, w 
have known how much you desired to see that 
lad, and we saw how necessary it is for you to 
meet when-the right time comes and have an 
understanding of the relations which cubaist 
betweeh you, and of the debtyou owe to him 
for the injury you have done him. The desire . 
you have to cea him ia a beginning in the right 
direction, a preparation for the work you have 
to do for him and for yourself, but it must ba 
ripened and intensified into a condition that 
will enable you to do all that is required for 
both. Th® longer fe remains in the suffering 
state you see him, th® more difficult it will be 
for you to remove that, but you can not hasten 
that , time by impatience; the right time is 
fined by th® laws governing these conditions, 
and if a meeting were to take plape before that 
time, it would only ba a failure, and throw 
you further back. A- reconciliation that is 
not thorough is a loss to both parties.

“How often in earth-life do we see wounds

- It is th® aim of many spirits, in conversing 
through cur mediums to day to advise the 
people to avoid all strife and contention; to 
act and speak for tho good of each one, bo that 
in the end peace can be brought about, liberty 
and truth prevail in the minds of the people,- 
and wars and. fightings cease forever; fea 
shall peace and love reign triumphant overall 
lands and among all people. - - - -

- ' ‘ 'eMB03B«M3. ’ ■
By invitation .Of a number of spirits who 

were my friends in. -earth-life, I have come 
this morning.

. Good morning. I must say that this is new 
business for me, but like all spirits I am anx
ious to return and speak to my friends, and 
therefore gladly accept the invitation. My 
name is Robert Lae, late commander of the 
Southern forces, I have come to speak, not 
only to our beloved South, but to all the coun
try. l ean see that the. seeds of -spiritual 
truth are being scattered all over th® land, and 
I wish to do my part of this work. .- I under-* 
stand something of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
but like most men in public life, my mind was 
engrossed so fully that I paid very little atten
tion to it.' Since I came here, seeing that the' 
door wap opened for Lincoln, and others', I am 
glad to avail myself of. this opportunity to 
send a word to my friends, especially to those 
who mourn'over me as lost’to them. You 
know I was educated for war. I hav® no 
word of defense for it now. I know that 
there were noble and true men who fought^ 
and died for their country.' Many of us have, 
met here, not as foes who crossed their bos- 
'til® blades on earth, but as friends, Southern 
generals aud Northern generals, Southern 

’soldisrs. and .Northern soldiers,' and laying 
aside aH'fe bitter feelings of antagonism, we 
can talk over the familiar scenes of the post.
We. form a part-of the grand army of spirit-; 
life, who ore gathering up thoughts, truths 
and principles,- and as we concentrate our 
forces, we shall march forward to victory. I 
rejoice to know that the time is at hand when 
we shall stand forth materialized, and bs 
recognized by our friends, the dear ones whom 
we haveleft behind. - - - -

I have met Lincoln and Sumner, and we

covered up so as to become corroding ulcers 
by apologies, pretended achnowiedgsmonta, 
hasty and insincere actions?’

I waited as patiently as I could, and was' 
learning that which wast a very important and 
essential lesson for on® like myself, who had 
been accustomed to brook, no restraint, but, 
in the full exerc|ee.of h mighty will,- pursue 
any cours® which seemed to give me pleasure. iu«=ww uiuwm OTu uuwiu^,^^

At length, after long suffering aud waitings - Jrt®et®d each other as brothers, thanking God 
the time'came, when we were permitted-to. that the feelings which pervaded oo-many 
meet. I found him to b® an innocent and in- - “ in the late war have passed away,, and

......................... the North is recognizing that there are noble 
men in the South, and the South that there 
ar© the same fo the North. Now it shall ba

offensive young man, vary much like the child 
that he had been on earth. He had not re
tained any malice toward me; it was not in 
his nature to do so. J1 related to him without 
any affectation, juat how I felt about him, and 
about what I had done to • him. HejeenieJ 
a little- surprised, and was, not at all 
disposed to. condemn me.. This actually hurt 
me more than if he'had, for the wrong which 
I had done him was more clearly revealed to 
me than ever, and I saw very plainly that it 
was not any vindictive feeling on his part, of 
an injured person that caused suffering to the 
one who has injured them, but the ..act itself, 
and the suffering was more intense, though 
perhaps not eo long continued where that vin
dictive feeling does not exist.

I found that I had been the means of keep
ing him in a greater degree of ignorance, and 
that it was necessary that I should show to 
him what wrong I hath done to him, and how 
I had kept him back in his career.

' This was a very difficult and embarrassing 
task for me to accomplish, for there was a 
Strong disposition on my pars to let him. re
main just as he was, when I found that he did 
not blame me.

For a long time I was engaged in helping 
him onward in his life journey, doing many 
things which I was prompted to by Katie and 
others, so that he might go forward as nearly 
in the lino he would have walked if I had not

seen by all nations that we can stand together 
firm and'decided to defend our country. I 
am happy. I feel that? there is a great deal to 
do. I am not prepared to say I am a Spirit
ualist, but I am an individual spirit, desiring the 
progress of this religion, seeing what good it 
is to do for humanity, I with many others, 
shall - continue to come to the Banker op 
Light, and here and at other places where 
we feel that we can do good. * I' go back to 
my beloved South and watch and hope for ite 
rising to prosperity and greatness. £ trust 
that anger anti jealousy shall never agaisrsrise 
to distract our beloved country, and that her 
flag may wave in peace over all the land.

<Iam often with my old friend Stbhewdll 
Jackson. He was a medium in his life. He 
thought it was right to defend our homes, and 
so did I, but it seems that destiny was against 
the South, and now we ces it was for tho best, 
and we look back from the spirit-land with, 
feelings of love and a prayer earnest and deep 
that the South may rise and bloom again 
with prosperity and peace.

crossed his path, as it was possible^ andjmust - 
say it was with feelings of .regret that, after I 
had-accomplished my work and we had be
come so much interested in each other escom-
paniono, that he passed on and left me con
scious of being far behind him, A' feeling 
which though not desirable, was for tiny own 
good.

Commffinicatidtevtaougfr.'Kjatfe .B< 
‘ IMbtason of Philadelphia

1 On? of her guides said" we intend-to give 
communications from men aad women from

, W Spirit W»m.
A DEPARTMENT JOK COMMUNICATIONS FROM TUN 

INNER-LIFE.

' [For some time pant iny spirit friends have been urging 
me to add to the.Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Journal 
furnishes the moans of reaching more IndividupJe then 
a- other paper on. Spiritualism. . •

pliitehave expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth the communications which they are able fronf 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
some that I may report as given through other mediums, 
whcanameB will be given.with, their communications.

■■'j- What'is Poetry. '

AH BffBOVISlTIOK- BV MBS. . KELLIE T, J. 
' brigham-. '

rino Diver Works; Shall My Boy Strike Back? " 
by Eleanor Kirk; Howto Govern and Train 
Children; Natural Artist in Virginia, by Hans 
Ruppel; Where is God? by Mrs. A. H. Ad
ama; Anecdotes of Birds; Show-Bread; Do - 
Fishes Think? Childhood in Japan; A Fable; 
“I Choose that Color;” Editorial Department; 
What is Force? The Rearing of Children.

This is a most excellent number of this 
charming magazine. _ Terms, $1,SO per year, 
single number 15' cents. Address I®E3 
Bouquet, Chicago, Illinois.

Babbtet’s Health Gita® now. readv and 
for sale at tha office of this paper. Price, $1 60.

AGENTS WANTED ftr fte yrert $2 00 ' 
A >WHY8ICAL LIEB OF WOMAN, 
** PHYSICAL LIFE. OF MAN—By Dr. €k 
H. Waphsys. 185.009 copies cold. . The demand still 
growing. Seed for Sample Copieo. Outfits Free. Ess-. 
press charges prepaid on good orders. Send for descrip
tion and terms to N. D. THOMPSON & C, O. 303 St. 
Charles Street, St, Louis, Mo. - , vl6nIK18

‘ A Card tojthe Piibli©8
Ao I ata'receiving numerous letters from people at a 

distance, making inquiry concerning their powers for de
velopment, I am compelled toretori to this method to 
inform them, that it is neieesary to inclose a lock of 
hair for examination, either for medical treatment, or 
mediumistic development. AU letters inclosing |2 and 
two three-cent stamps, will Receive prompt attention I 
am giving private sittings ’during ths day for develop
ment ’ Those who wish.my services can call or address 
me at 169 Warren-av. Db. CYRUS LORD. •
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A Spiritualistic Quarterly
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’TM'-not merely sound-like singing, ft the 
rhyming of the words,

?Tis the power that stirs the. apirit, as the 
morning wakes tha birds;

Au the’ sound that sheila the ocean, and the
’ music of the breeze,

And th®' spirit’s deep emotion, like the sway- ■ 
ing of the tress;

James M. Peebles,by the Editor: Creeds and Cauduct, 
I by Alfred Cridge; The Angelin theDream, by the Editor; 

Songs of the Winds, (Poetry,by Fenny Green McDougal; 
Silent Voices, by the Editor; The Wings of Science; 

-Matter. Ether and Spirit, .byJudge Israel DlUe, The 
Gates of the Morn, (Poetry), by EeUe Bush; Adam, the 
Met of Men, by Fanny Green McDougal; ThePiat- 
foim, by Charlotte B; Wiloour; Lesson of Life, (Poetry), 
»J. Elfreth Watkins; Swedetborp, by'George Sexton, 

J., LAD.; Barbarism and Civilisation, by tho Editor; 
The Editor at Home; Judge Israel DiUe, by the Editor; 
Socrates and Evil Spirits; Original Music—The Solar 
Harp, by Prof, George Harrison.

Price 80 ceats; postage free.
• ’,* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-PMI®- 
cophlcai Publishing House, Adams St, end Fifth Ave>, 
Chicago. . - -

remarkable phenomena of our day, and this 
fact was prophesied. There are friends of 
mine living on Madison Avenue, New York 
city, Mr. and Mrs. Townsend; they told me 
that in the winter of 1869-70, four years ago, 
bsforo Kate Fox had the slightest ides of go
ing to Europe, Mra. Townsend had invited her 
to spend the Christmas holidays with them. 
One night she went up to Kate Fox’s to whom 
the guest’s.chamber had been.assigned, and 

- spent the night with her, hoping to obtain ' 
, 'manifestations.- Waking before day, they got 

to tsBdsu, as ladies will do. Mrs. Townsend
• said, ” Kate, you are a strange creature. You 

• wUl never get married. You will bo sure to 
' die an old maid.” There came a loud rap on 

the head-board, and there was spelled out 
through the raps: “ Kate will be married, and 
will bear a child who will be the wonder of the 
■world. Kate herself will be a cypher in com-. 
parison, • Sho will only ba remembered aa hie 
mother?’ “ Hia mother,” said Mrs. Townsend;
“it is to-be a boy.” I It was not said.that she- 
was to goto Europe; that was-a mistake, as, 

: published in some European papers. __
This was related to several friends of Mrs. 

Townsend’s long before Kate went to Europe. 
J. don’t think it necessary to go into further 
details. The facts are that Kate went to Eu
rope; was married to a barrister of high stand
ing, whom sha had never heard of, and this 
celebrated baby is theix child.

Again, you recollect that handwriting on the 
• wall of the temple. Last Monday afternoon.

« - ' ing of the trees; - ‘
;’ I All the fragrance of the flowers, and the life' of ।

* * bird and bt®, *
Are but fragments nature gives us oilier per

fect poetry. I
Author of “Spiritual Harp.” has just .written. Hid 
published Two Live Songs with chores:
“We Are Your Best Friends or StdptW ‘ 

felling Bum.”
“The best Temperancffsbng I ever heard,” says ono— 

“Charming’’—nays another.
Everybody likes it. Key of C. With extra words 

.suitedto Spiritual Meetings and Home Circle. Pries 
40 eta. Without the extra words. 80 cts. Sent postpaid 
toany.Mdress,’only, by E.H. Bailey, Charlotte, Mich.

’Tia tha joy of life’s beat feeling singing- at the 
' dawn or even’; . . ■ ;

different"parte of the world. Napoleon the .’Tia th® joy of life’s beat feeling singing at the 
Third , will say a few words St.this seance. A-Hw' These spirits gather in America and come to Tw ^G, B0“] ^ ^ A0?®™^ though tee 
our mediums, and when the-world’s people • , 6i^^£r0y8.tt’ ™nn 
understand that they come as individuals with- Of W® s music that is deepest, a weeUst, «nd 10
out any title or pretensions, they will welcome 
them as men* and women, not as -emperors, 
kings or queens, and will realize that they 
have an interest in tho workings , of the pro
gressive religion and Philosophy of .Spirit
ualism. . .

I have been invited this morning by a class 
of good and noble spirit-friends, who are en
gaged in giving to the people some, thoughts 
concerning the progress of Spiritualism, and 
by a circle of noble men and women of your 
nation, I was invited to give something for
jfUlU DApsle /

I, Napoleon, was a Spiritualist and a medi
um, fully believing that the spirit of my uncle, 
Napoleon the Firot, was my guide, who watch, 
ed over me, and I recognized that his powes 
was not as in olden times, that of an ami * ”

■ still unspoken,
•For to give it full .expression all th? harp 

strings would ba broken; .
So within the life of mortals silence with its

poetry, ■ ■
Waiting till the lif® Immortal gives it angel 

minstrelsy. - -

’ PASSING AWAL- ’ ’
On everything that is around us,'fo - th® night 
__8iSm'tii0 day,

Yet is written .this expression, all this life must

Yet it diethnot, but changes—changes through
its joy or strife, ' ; • ■

' A#d through all its many- changes hath .a 
power ■ ' - higher .phase of life. ■

was JUUL uss iu uiuuii wmuop miasiyi aftaulDltlOU lifeiB-pOlIlg, W.JlOtdyillgt.••••It IS DOKU 1OE 
to conquer th© whole world and make every • higher spheres; •

“■-■We’re Waking Bp in Michigan.” , ‘ 
For Woman Suffrage Meetings and homo circle. Words 
from Mra. Stanton. Pointed aud telling- Price Sc cts. 

Send to E. H. Bailey, Choriotte, Mich., for tho above.

“THE GODS,”
• And Other Lectures.

Br Cor, ft G. INGERSOLL. ’ -
Thio edition contains the following celebrated lectures: 
“THE GODS,” “THO&ASPAINE,” “HUMBOLDT,”
XHDWnJHAMTy and •■ HERETICS and HERESIES.” :

These lectures have just been' revised, and many 
ww^uw.»v «™.» ..«.™ । ujjuw oj.mv.vu, - ciumgeB and additions made by the diatinmiBhed author
nation.bow aS his feet.. Physically I had-in- .^ere th® angels sweet replying, dryath all wholeit obliged to yield to the.widespread demand 
. .. . ... .»A,. — . ...'. «... .7 from all pastaof the country and publish theforegoing

lectures in-each shape, that they could be readily react.

■ A KASBATIOU - J

Tire Enperieniee^JFJohn K#g'(Sfr 
' Henty Mhi®^)>^

. \®feni& TZ-OiHa,,m.: i>. .5
QX^OHAMaB;^ ’ ,.

' SKEEBIENCE HTSPta ’

Much has1>een said of a d^ of judgment 
- and a great judge. I soon found that that day. 
was all the time, and that judge wa® the con
science in the interior depths of my own soul. 
It is trite that this • had been so long buried 
beneath the accumulations of crime that it 
burned dimly and like a flickering lamp gave 
but little light, the atmosphere in which I 
lived could not support any flame, and yet 
that lamp, dim and uncertain as-were its fee
ble rays, was as jnextinguiBhableM God him-'

I have told you that I was irresistibly im
pelled to arrange and classify all my life ac
tions. The effects of thee© were ell stamped 
upon me, as they always are upon every one. 
The causes, however, I was compelled to' 
search out and have thein Bet before me in all 
their painful realities. I will only detain you 
to illustrate the practical workings of a few 
instances. ’ First, that of the little boy already 
referred to—one of the companions of my cm- 
ly days. I saw clearly now that my unjust 
and cruel treatment had shortened his days in 
earth-life, and at times I was filled with an ta- 
tense desire to go to him and ask his forgive
ness. I had no difficulty in seeing him, but I 
could not get to him. I knew that he could

herited something of the same kind of feeling, 
but I know my guide always endeavored to 
impress me to be a true spiritual man, and iu 
my dealings with the French- people to act a 
noble part. When I commenced my carear, 
I endeavored to do so, and had I followed the 
impressions I received from spirit-guides in- / 
stead of the impulses of my nature, I might 
have been' at the head of the nation yet. The 
people of my land are 'an excitable people; 
they are vary generally subject to spirit influ
ences, and I doubt whether they are now able

■ to'govern themselves johg at a time.
Lafayette and your glorious Washington, 

with others, have often held councils in regard 
to this subject. It will be through Spiritual
ism that France will come to be a republic. 
I should b© much pleated to see freedom and 
harmony then? under tha guidanc© of spiritual 
truth and power asitmuat bs, as the minds 
of my people come to receive these truths. Ib 
was rather the weakness of my nature than 
any fault that led me little by’little into those 
disasters which terminated pay government as 
a man and my life.

If I had. obeyed my spirit-guides—if I had 
strictly kept watch of all that they told me, I 
should have been saved from the disastrous 
downfall, and peace and happiness would have 
crowned the last yean of my life, and my 
beloved France would have been much more 
happy and prosperous.

-' I believe all these things are destiny, -and 
.everything was to take place as it did, and 
until mankind can grow out of the ignorance 
and sftpei-otition, the theological blindnegg that 
now envelopes them, they W Kot escape 
these conditions, • . - *

I want to see my beloved Franc® & free and 
independent nation; her people in tho enjoy
ment of the fullest liberty. I long to see all 
footings of bitterness and jealousy pass away, 
and peace and iova dwell in all ths land with 

. all her people.

' yhe'streamaof tearfi^ •
■ " ---------  - . . I Mj jeferreji to. The result is a hanflsomely-prlntoa

'A WEE GBAimfe I voinme‘that vHUfind ita way into ti^Mate of Ito

\ Alady writes, walkfog one day ft ti^^ i'.' .-Fries,#.00; postage free. , ? ^r
ness of a summer evening.:-— ' ' ' “

“When the hazy clouds,.pole relics of a 
recent stormy had drawn their thin gray shad
ows out upon the sky, and curtained it in 
beauty, my eyes were attracted to the beautiful 
blue.of the southern sky,’ against which was a 
fleecy, silvery cloud, and in the warm blood 
of sikteen, I wished I had a dress just like that. 
Time passed on, .and one day a box arrived ■ 
from an aunt, six-hundred miles away; her 
sister had died and she sent to her neices three. 
new silk dresses. Imagine my feelings when 
mother held up a blue silver silk dress, and 
.read from a slip on it, ‘For Katy? My thought 
was, an &ngel heard my wish, and inclined her 
heart’to send it-to me.- Sind® then I have 
loved the angels of God. . Moral: look to heav- • 
en for aid.” - - ’

V . WB BOUQW* \-
ContatB. f©r July, i#4.,'/

^Bernard Wilson, by Henry. T. Child; The 
Young Mimics (Illust,), by Malcolm Taylor; 
' She Kissed the Dead, by- Homer Greens; Lit
tle Things, by Mrs, F; O.Hy®r; Mediumship 
of a Baby; The Poor in Heaven;-Tho Prison
er’s Dream; Tho Wail of a Lost Spirit; A Lit
tle’s One’s Prayer; Fruitoof Christianity, by J* 
L. Potter; Home Influences, by GmtaDoForco 
Cluff; Remarkable Little Boy; A Picture, by 
Elizabeth Akers Allen; I Did Not Do All I 
Could Do for Him; Laughing Children; The 
American Bison (Illustrated); How a Babas-

AW cale wholesale aad retail by feW 
PhUogophical Publishing House, Atais St, gad Ema 
Ave., Chicago. , ______ .________ ■_______ .

‘!Malogue|XNfrR^^ ~
The above entitlgd little book Is neatly bound, ia Ma* 

' gonfa tnuBUn and richly embossed'ta'gold.
It ia especially adapted td>-Children and tegKEt-iyo 

Lyceums. . , • ' ■ . •,
' \ Tha.auttto Mas- iotrasA Shebabo,' has in this, weft, 
struck - » »1 ■ ' ■
• - The ley-note of free Warn. 
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might really do all that was done. We there
fore only requested two to come. They un
hesitatingly complied, with, all these re
quests.

“We formed a circle, consisting entirely, of 
members of our own families and a few pri
vate friends, with the bare exception of Mrs. 
Fay/ In the circle we all joined hands, and 
as Sirs. Fay sat at one end she had one of her 
hands free, while I had hold of the other. 
Thinking that she might be able to assist with 
the hand .that was thus free, I asked, as a 
favor, that I might ba allowed to hold both her 
hands—a proposition which she at once agreed 
to.' Flow, without entering here at all into 
what took place, suffice. it to say that we 
bound the mediums with our own ropes, 
placed their feet upon sheets of writing paper 
and drew lines around their boots, so that if 
they moved their feet fe should be impossible 
■forthem. to place them again fa the same posi- 

. tion; we laid pence oa their toes, sealed the 
ropes, and fa every way took precaution 
against their moving. On the occasion to ’’ 
which I now refer, Mr. Bradlaugh and Mr. 
Charles Watts were present; aud when Mr. 
Fay’s coat had been taken Off, tho ropes still 
remaining on hfe hands, Mr. Bradlaugh re- 
f nested that his coat might be placed on Mr.

ay, which was immediately done, the ropes 
still remaining fasten^!. . We got, ’on this 
occasion, all the phenomena that- usually oc
curred fa the presence of these extraordinary 
men, particulars ’ of which I shall probably 
give on another occarion. - Dr. Barker 6> 

‘ came a believer fa Spiritualism from the 
u । time that th® Brothers %feited at hfe house.- I

‘Still the question «n<'W ^ ® j did not see that any proof had been given that 
this have been, to,soma mysterious operation, I dfeembodied spiritshadany hand faproducing 
the mere refiex of the mind of some. one pres- | g^ phenomena; but I was convinced that no

. .(Cantoed tom Sai page.)
‘That® seen a mahogany table, having s 

center leg, aud with a lamp burning upon it, 
lifted from the floor at least a foot, fa spite of 
the efforts of those present, and shaken back
ward and forward as one would ehake a gob
let fa his hand, and the lamp retain its place, 
though its glass pendants rang again.

“I have known a mahogany chair thrown 
oh its side and.moved swiftly back and forth 
on the floor, no one touching it, through a 
room where there were at least a dozen people 
sitting, yet no one was touched; and it was 
repeatedly stopped within a few inches o’f me, 
when it was coming with & violence which, 
if not arrested, muat have broken my legs.”

Having eatisfied himkelf of. the reality of the 
physical phenomena, he came to the question 
of whence comes the intelligence that was eo 
remarkably connected with them. He says:

' . “Preparatory to meeting a circle, I have eat
, . ’ down alone fa myioom, and carefully pre^ 

pared a series of questions to be propounded, 
and I ’nave been surprised to find my questions 
answered, aud fa tho precise order in which I 
wrote them, without my even taking my mem
orandum out of my pocket, and when not a 
person present knew that I had prepared- 
questions, much less what they were. , My 

; \moBt secret thoughts, those which I have-nev- 
er uttered to mortal man or'woman, have been 
fredy spoken to,as if I had uttered them; and 
T have been adnBnfehed that my evero 
thought was known to, and. could ba disclosed 

'by, the Intelligence wMqh was thus maniffst-

could doubt Mr. Crooke’a ability to conduct 
the investigation with rigid philosophical im
partiality.^ But these expressions were evi
dently insincere, aud were only meant to ap
ply in case the result was in accordance with 
the writers’ notions of what it ought to be. 
Of course, a “scientific^ investigation” would 
explode the whole thing. Had not Faraday 
exploded table-turning? They hailed Mr. 
Crookes as the Daniel come to judgment—re 
the prophet who would curse their enemy, 
Spiritualism, by detecting imposture and illu
sion. But when the judge, after a patient 
trial -lasting several years; decided against 
them, ana their accepted prophet bleseedlhe 
hated thing as an undoubted truth, their tone 
changed; and they began to suspect the judge’s ■ 
ability, and to pick Holes in the evidence on 
which he founded his judgment.

In Mr. - Crookes’s latest paper, published in 
the' Quarterly Journal'of .Science for January 
last, we are informed that he has pursued the 
inquiry for four years; and besides attending 
seances elsewhere, has had the opportunity of 
making numerous experiments in his own 

' house with the two remarkable mediums sl

would be Alike impossible. The result of this 
inquiry on the members of the committee 
themselves is, therefore, of more importance 
than the actual phenomena they witnessed, 
since these were far less striking than many 
of the facts already mentioned. But they are 
also of importance as confirming, by a boay 
of intelligent and unprejudiced men, the re
sults obtained by previous individual in
quirers. - . .

Before leaving this report, I must call atten
tion to the evidence it furnishes of tha state of 
opinion among men of education in France. 
IL Camille Flamarioa, the well-known 
astronomer, sent a communication to the com
mittee which deserves special consideration. 
Besides declaring his own acceptance of tho 
objective reality of the phenomena after tea 
years of investigation, he makes the following
statement: .

' “My learned teacherandfrieud,SL Babinet, 
of ths Institute, who has endeavored, with M. 
E. Liaic (now Director of the Observatory of 
Brazil), and several others of my colleagues of 
the Observatory of Paris, to ascertain their na
ture and' cause, dsmotfully. convinced of the 
intervention of spirits'in their production; 
though thia hypothesis, by Which alone cer
tain categories of these phenomena would

ent?’ The answer was, that facts wore coe- 
monicated which were unknown then but 
afterwards found to bo tree; like this,- for in
stance: when I was absent last winter & Cen
tral America, my friends in town heard of my- 

■ whereabouts and of the state of my health 
several times; add on my return, by comparing 
their information with the entries in my journ
al, it was found to be invariably correct.- So 
thoughts have bean uttered oa subjects not 
then in my mind and utterly at variance? with 

. my own notions. 'This has often happened to |

tricks had bees'played, and‘that, therefore, 
these extraordinary physical inanifestationa 
were the result of some occult force fa Nature 
Wohl had nd means of exploiting fa the' 
present state of my knowledge. All the phy- 
aical phenomena that I had-Seen now came 
clear to me; they were not'-accomplished by 
trickery, as Ihadformerly supposed, but were 
-the resultof some undiscovered lawofNature,. 
’which it was the business of the man of sci
ence to use hfe utmost endeavors to die-

meandto others, so as fully to establish the I «le he was matatefatog tfife.ground, 
^ftH^^^.^^fl gave forth | Spiritualfete often, asked hifa how he ex- 

plained the intelligence that was manifested;' 
and he invariably replied that he had not yet 
Been proofs of any intelligence other than what 
might be that of the medium or of some person

or affected the communication.”.. •
Thesefew extracts sufficiency show that ths 

writer was aware of the posable sources of 
error in such an inquiry; and the details given 
ia tho letters, prove that he_was constantly on 
hfe guard'against them, f 
daughter became mediums; so that he after
wards obtained, personal confirmation of many 
of the phenomena by himself alone. But all 
the phenomena referred to in the 'letters and 
“Appeal" occurred to him in the presence of 
others, who testified to them as well, and thus 
remove tho possibility that the phenomena 
were subjective.

We have yet to add a notice of what will be 
perhaps, to many persons, the most startling 
and convincing of all the Judge’s experiences. 
His own daughter became a medium for speak
ing foreign languagesof which she. was totally 

oraht. Bessys: “She knows no language 
but her own, and a little smattering of board- 
ing-EchooI French; yet she has spoken in nine 
or ten different tongues, oftegfor #ho® afa 
Ita) with the ease ana fluency of a native. 
It-fonot-infrequent that foreigner converse 

‘with, their spirit-friends through her in their 
- owilangu^e?’ Gneof there cases must -be 
- given; ' • .
, “One evening, wWi some twelve orfifteen 
’ persons were in my parlor, Mr.E. D. Green, 
an artist of this city, was shown in, accompan
ied by agentisman whom he introduced as Mr. 
Evengchdes, of Greece, Ere long a spirit 
spoke to him through Laura, in English, and 
said eo many things to him that he identified 
him as a friend who had died at his House a 
few years before, of whom none of us had ever 
heard. Occasionally, through'Laura, the spirit 
would speak's word or a sentence in Greek, 
until Mr. E. inquired if he could ba understood 
if he spoke Greek? The residue of ths con-

. vernation fomore than an hour was, on hfe1 
part, entirely in Greek, and on hers sometimes 
in Greek and sometimes in English. At times 
Laura would not understand what was- the 
idea conveyed either by her or him. At other 
times she would understand him, though he 
spoke in Greek, and herself while uttering 
Greek words." ’ . -

. Several other cases are mentioned, aud it fe 
stated that this lady has spoken Spanish, 
French, Greek, Italian, Portuguese, Latin, 
Hungarian, Indian; and other languages which 
wore unknown to any person^present—^ _

•This feby no means an isolated case, but it 
krgfeea as being on most unexceptionable 
authority. A man must know whether hfe 
own daughter has learned, so as to speak 
fluently, eight languages besides her own, or 
not.' Those who cany bn the conversation 
must know whether tho language fe spoken or 
not; and in several cases—as the Latin, Span
ish, and Indian—the Judge himself understood 
the language.. And the phenomenon fe con
nected with Spiritualism by the speaking- be- 
lag fa the name of, and purporting to come 
from, some deceased-person, and the subject 

. mate being characteristic of that person.
Such a was this, which has been published 
sixteen years, ought to have been noticed and 
explained by those who profess to enlighten 
tho public bn the subject of Spiritualism.

Our next example is one of the most recent, 
but at the same time one of the most useful, 
converts to the truth of Spiritualism. Dr. 
George Seston, M. D., M. A., L.L. D., was

• for many years, the coadjutor of Mr. Brad- 
laugh, and one of the moat earnest and ener
getic of the secularist teachers. The celebra
ted Robert Owe ‘ called his attention to 

I the aiibject.of _ am about twenty years
ago. Ho re^ books, pe saw a good deal of 
the ord physical manifestations, but he 
always “£ acted that the mediums played 
tricks, and the whole affair was nothing 
but clever conjuring by means of concealed 
machinery.” He gave several lectures against 
Spiritualism in tho usual style of non-believers, 

, dwelling much on the absurdity and triviality 
of the phenomena, and ridiculed the idea that 
they were the work of spirits. Then came 
another old friend and fellow-secularist, Mr. 
Turley, who, after investigating the subject for 
the narpose of exposing it, became a firm be
liever. Dr. Saxton laughed at this conversion, 

' yet it made a deep impression on his mind.
Ten vearspasaed away, and his next important 
investigation wafc with the Davenport brqth- 
ers; sud it will be well, for those who sneer at 
these much-abused young men to take-note of 
the following account of Dr. Sexton’s proceed
ings with them, and especially of tho fact that 
they cheerfully submitted to every test the 
doctor suggested. He tells us (in" hfe lecture, 
“How he became a Spiritualist,”) that he 
visited them again and again, trying in vain, to 
find out the tricks Then, he says—

“My partner. Dr. Barker, ana I invited; the 
Brothers to oar houses, audio order to guard 
against anything like trickery, we requested 
them not to bring any ropes, instruments, or 
other apparatus; all these wc ourselves had 
determined to supply. Moreover, as there 
were four of them, viz., tha. two Davenport 
Brothers, Mr. Fay, and.Dr. Ferguson, wo
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■ should become a Spiritualist. In thia position 
he stood for many years, till.he naturally be
lieved he should never see cause to change his 
opinion. He continued the inquiry, however, 
and in 1865 began to hold seances at Lome; but 
it waa years before any. mental phenomena 
occurred which ’were absolutely conclusive, 
although they were often of so startling a. na
ture as would have satisfied any one lees skep
tical. . At length, after fifteen years of enlight
ened skepticism-^ skepticism not founded- 
uponj^totanics, but which refused to go. one 
step beyond what the facts co diligently pur
sued absolutely dqmdristrated-^he needful 

,evidenc® came: • - ■ .
“The proofs, that I did ultimately receive 

are, many of them, of a character that I can 
. not describe minutely to a public audience, 
nor indeed Heve I time to do so. Buffice it- to 
say, that I got ferny Dwahouss, in &s absence 
of all medium other than those members of 
my own family and intimate private friends 
in whom mediumistic Dowers became devel-
oped,. evidence of an irresistible character  .that 
the communications came from deceased, 
friends and relatives. Intelligence was again 
and again displayed, which could not possibly 
have had any other origin than that which it 
profeerod to have. Facts were named known 
to no one in the circle, and loft to be verified' 
afterwards. The identity of the spirits com
municating was proven in a hundred differ
ent ways. Our dear departed ones made them- 
eolvea palpable both to feeling and to sight; 
and the doctrine of spirit-communion was 
proved beyond the shadow of a doubt. I soon 
found myself in the position of Dr. Fenwick 
in Lord Lytton’s ‘Strange Story.’. ‘Doyou be
lieve,’ aeked the female attendant of Mar-

‘in that which you seek?’ T have no 
belief,’ was the answer. ‘True science has 
none; true science questions all things, and 
takes nothing on credit It knows but three 
states of mind—denial, conviction, and the 
vast interval between the two, which is .not 
belief, but the suspension of judgment’ This 
describes exactly the phases through which my 
mind has passed.”'
. Since Dr. Sexton has become a Spiritualist 
ho has been re energetic an advocate for its 
truths as he had been before for the negations 
of eecularfem. Hfe experience and ability as 
a lecturer, with hfe long schooling in every 
form of manifestation, render him one of the 
most valuable promulgators of its teachings. 
He has also done excellent service in exposing 
the pretensions of those conjurers who profess 
to expose Spiritualism. This lie does fe the 
most practical way, not only by explaining 
how the professed imitations of spiritual 
manifestations are performed, but by actually 
performing them before his audience; and at 
the same time pointing out the important 
differences between whet there people do and 
what occurs at goodesancea. Any one who 
wishes to comprehend how Dr. Lynn, Messrs. 
Maskelyno and Cook, and Herr Dobler per
form some of their most curious feats have 
only to read hfe lecture, entitled, “ Spirit Me
diums and Conjurers," before going to wit
ness their entertainments. We can hardly be
lieve that the man who does this, and who 
during fifteen years of observation and experi
ment held out against the spiritual theory, fe 
one of those who, as Lord Amberley tells tie, 
“fall a victim to the most patent frauds, and 
are imposed upon by "jugglery of the most 
vulgar order;" or who, as viewed from Prof. 
Tyndall’s high scientific stand-point, are in a 
frame of mind before which science is utterly 
powerless—“dupes beyond the reach of proof, 
who like to believe and do not like to ba undo-, 
reived." There be brave words; but we leave 
our readers to judge whether they come with 
a very good grace from men who have the 
most Blonder and inadequate knowledge of the 
subject they arc criticising, and no knowledge 
at all of the longcontinued and conscientious 
investigations of many who are included ia 
their wholesale animadversions.

Yet oac more witness to these marvelous 
phenomena we must bring before our readers 
—a trained and experienced physicist, who 
has experimented in his own-laboratory, and 
hag t applied tests and measurements of the 
moat rigid and conclusive character. When 
Mr. Crookes—the discoverer of the metal 
thallium, and s Fellow of the Royal Society— 
fir8tf announced that he was going to investi
gate so-called spiritual phenomena, many pub
lic writers were all approval; for iiiccoiapfaint 
had'long been that men of science were not 
permitted by mediums to inquire too scrupul
ously into the facte. Ono expressed “pro
found satisfaction that the subject was about 
to be investigated by a man so well qualified;" 
another was “gratified to learn that toe matter 
is now" receiving the attention df cool and 
clear-headed men of recognized position in 
science;’’ while a third declared that “no one

ready referred to, Mr. D. D. Home and Mies 
Kate Fox. These experiments were almost 
exclusively made in the light, under conditions 
of hfe own arranging, and with his own 
friends as witnesses. Such phenomena as psr- 
cussive sounds; alteration of the weight of 
bodies; the riring of heavy bodies fa ihe air 

- without contact by any one; the-levitation of 
- human beings; luminous appearances .of var-- 

ions kinds;- the appearance of tatewMch 
lift small objects, yet are not the hands of any. 
one present; direct writing by a luminous de
tached Imd or-by the pencil alone, phantom . . . - , .
forms andfaces; and various mental phenom-1 ^erica and m tins country, men of science 
ena—have all been tested so variously and so " «
repeatedly that Mr. Crookes is thoroughly 
satisfied of their objective reality. These phe-' 
eoe« ore given in outline in the paper 
above referred to, and they will be detailed in 
full in a^blume now- preparing, I will not, 
therefore, weary my readers by repeating them 
here, but will remark, that theca experiments 
have a weight as evidence vastly greater than 
would be dufe to them as resting on the test
imony of any. man of science, however distin
guished, because they are, fa almost every 
case, confirmations of what previous witnesses 
feimmense numbers have testified- to, fa var
ious places, and under various conditions, 
during the last twenty years. In every other 
experimental inquiry, without exception, con
firmation of the facte of an earlier observer is 
held to add so greatly to their value, that no 
one treats them with the same incredulity 
with which he might have received them the 
first time they were announced. And when 
tha confirmation has been repeated by three or 
four independent observers under favorable 
conditions, and there fe nothing but theory or 
negative evidence against them, the facts are 
admitted—at least provisionally, and until dis
proved by a greater weight of evidence or by 
discovering the exact sourco/of the fallacy of 
preceding observers.- ‘

■But here, a totally different—a moat unrea
sonable and & mort unphilosophical—course 
fe pursued. Each fresh observation, confirm
ing previous evidence, is t seated as though it 
were now. put forth for tie first time; And 
fresh confirmation fa asked of it. And whan 
Oiisfreah andfadepehdentemfirmatiottcomes, - 
yet more confirmation- fe astel for, and bo on 
without end.; This fe a very clever way to ig
nore and stifle a new truth; but the facte of 
Spiritualism are ubiquitous fa their occurrence 
and of eo indisputable’ a' nature, as to compel 
conviction ia every earnest inquirer. It thus 
happens that although every fresh convert re
quires a largo proportion of the series of dem
onstrative facte to ba reproduced before he 
will give his assent to them, the number of 
such converts has gone on steadily increasing’ 
for a quarter of a century. Clergymen of all 
sects, literary men.and lawyers, physicians fa 
large numbers, meh of Gcience not a few, sac- 
ulariats, philosophical skeptics, pure material
ists, all have become converts through the 
overwhelming logic of the phenomena which 
Spiritualism has brought before them. And 
what have we per contra? Neither science nor 
philosophy, neither skepticism nor religion, 
has ever yet fa this quarter of a century made 
one single convert from the ranks of Spiritual
ism I This being the case, and fully appreciat
ing the amount of candor and fairness, and 
knowledge of the subject, that has been exhib
ited by their opponents, fe it to. be wondered 
at that a large proportion of Spiritualists are 
now profoundly indifferent to the opinion of 
men of science, and would not go one step out 
of their way to convince them? They say, 
that the movement is going on quite fast 
enough; that it is spreading by its own fahor- 
ent force of truth, and slowly permeating all 
classes of society. It has thriven fa spite of 
abuse and persecution, ridicule and argument, 
and will continue to thrive whether endorsed 
by great names or not. Men of science, like 
all others, are welcome to enter ite ranks; but 
they must satisfy themselves by their own 
persevering researches, not expect to have its 
proofs laid before them. Their rejection of 
its truths fe their own loss, but can not in the 
slightest degree affect the progress of Spirit
ualism. The aftacks and criticisms of the 
press are borne good-humoredly, aud seldom 
excite other feelings than pity for the willful 
ignorance and contempt for the overwhelming 
presumption of their writers. Such are the 
sentiments that are continually-expressed by 
Spiritualists; and it is os well, perhaps, that 
the outer world, to whom the literature of the 
movement fe as much unknown as the Vedas, 
shouldhe made acquainted with them. ■

seem - to be - explicable,has been adopted by w ^ “^u™ X^Z Z many of our most esteemed m#, among I purpose of introducing tha mb««|, «® Jw 
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we unliesitatiagly guarantee a faiM «■ r 
cution of the above proposition.--pSn. Joos- 
has. ■' ’ ’ ' .

JNVESftGAWN BY THE DIALECTICAL COM- ’

- .There are many other Investigators who 
ought to bo noticed in any complete sketch of 
the subject, but we have now only space to 
allude briefly to the “Report of the Committee 
of tho Dialectical Society.” Of this commit
tee, consisting of thirty-three acting members, 
only eight were, at the commencement, toliev- 
cra in tho reality of the phenomena, while not 
more than four accepted tho spiritual theory. 
During tha course of tho inquiry at least twelve 
of the complete skeptics became convinced of 
the reality of many of the physical phenom
ena through attending tho experimental sub
committees, and almost wholly by means of 
tha mediumship of momberc of the commit ten. 
At least three members who were previously 
skeptics pursued their investigations outside 
the committee meetings, and in consequence 
have become thorough Spiritualists. My own 
observation as a member of the committee and 
of the largest aud moot active sub-committee, . 
enables me to state that the degree of convic
tion produced in the minds of the various 
members was, allowing for marked differences 
of character, approximately proportionate to 
the amount of time and care bestowed on the 
investigation. This fact, which is what occurs 

■ in all investigation into these' phenomena, fe a 
characteristic result of the examination into 
any natural phenomena. Ths examination 
into an imposture or. delusion has, invariably, 
exactly opposite results; those who have 
slender experience beiug deceived, while those 
who perseveriBgly continue the inquiry in
evitably find out the source of the deception 
or the delusion.' If this were not so, the dis
covery of truth and the detection of error
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while some .'of the most eminent hold the 
spiritual theory to ba the only one that win 
explain them.. - . •
. This seems the proper place to notice 
the, astounding assertion of,.pertain, writers, 
that there is not “a particle of evidence” to 
support the spiritual theory; that those who 
accept it betray “hopeless inability to dissrim- 
inate between adequate/6nd inadequate proof 
of tha facts;” that ths theory is “formed apart 
from facts;" and that those who. accept it ara 
so unable to reason as to “jump to the conclu
sion” that it must be spirits that move tables, 
merely because they do not know how elce 
they can be moved. The preceding account 
of how converts to Spiritualism hava been 
made is a sufficient answer to all this ignorant 
assertion. The spiritual theory, as a rule, has 
only been adopted as a last resource, when all 
other theories have hopelessly broken down; 
and when fact after fact, phenomena after 
phenomena, has presented itself, giving direct 
proof that -tho so-called dead ore still alive. 
The spiritual theory is the logical outcome of 
the whole of the facts. Those who deny it, in 
every instance with which I am acquainted, 
eitherfromignorance or. disbelief, leave half 
the facte o'ut of view.- Take the one case (out 
of many ’almost equally conclusive) of Mr. 
Livermore, who, during five years, oa hun
dreds of occasions, ssw;-?felt and heard the, 
movements of the figure of hfe dead wife in ■ 
absolute, unmistakable, living form—a form 
which could move objects, and which repsat- 
caly wrote to Mm in-her own handwriting and 
herowitlanguage, oa 'cardsWhich remained 
after thqfigure had disappeared; a form which, 
was equally visible and tangible to two friends; 
which appeared in hia own house, in a room 
absolutely secured, vzith the presence of only 
a young girl, th© medium. Had theca three 
men “not a particle of evidence" for the spir
itual theory? lait, in fact, possible to con
ceive or suggest any more complete proof? 
The facte must bo got rid of before you can 
abolish the theory; and simple denial or dis
belief dees notget rid of facts testified during 
a space of five years by three witnesses, ail 
men in responsible positions, and carrying on 
their affairs during the whole period in a man
ner to win the respect and confidence of their 
fellow-citizens.* . . ’

0REAT HERVIIE AID RE6ULAT0R. .
A - Complete and Reliable Family- Medicine

PURELY VEGETABLE, ’
For the Cure of eE Diseases that canbe cured by Mea- 

dMfBgneflaa, or Electricity. . ^

__ _ ■ ■• - . a .
’ *Thc objection will here inevitably be made: “Tta 
wonderful things always happen in America. When 
they occur In Bugland it will be time eno agh to inquire 
into them " Singularly enough, after this article was 
in the press the final te?t was obtained, which /demon
strated the occurrence of similar phenomena in Lcndon/ 
A Short statement may, therefore, be interesting for 
those who can not digest American evidence. ’ For some 
years a young lady, Mies Florence Cook, has ezhibted 
remarkable mediumship, which latterly culminated in 
the production of an entire female form purporting to bo 
spiritual, end which appeared barefooted and in white 
Sowing robes while she lay entranced, in dark clothing 
and securely bound, in a cabinet or adjacent room. Not- ‘ 
withstanding that tests of an apparently conclnehe char
acter were employed, many victors. Spiritualists as well 
as skeptics, got the Impression that all was not as it 
auould be; owing, in part, to the resemblance of the sup
posed spirit to Mies Cook, and also to the fact that the 
two could nos be seen at the same time. - Some suppos
ed that Mies C. was an impostor, who managed to con
ceal a white robe about her (although she was often 
searched), and who, although she was securely tied w.th 
tapes and sealed, was able to get out of her bonds, drees 
and undiess herself, and get into them again, all in the 
dark, and in so complete and aklliftil a manner as to de
fy detection. Others thought that the spirit released 
her, provided her with a white dre's, and sent her forth 
to personate a gho»t. The belief that there was some-

. thing wrong led one gentleman—an ardent Spiritualist—. 
to ejizathc supposed spirit and endeavor to hold It, in 
the hope that some other person would open the cabinet
door and see If Mies Cook was really there. This was, 
unfortunately, not done; but tha greet resemblance of 
tho being he seized to Mbs Cook, its perfect solidity, 
and the vigorous struggles It made to escape from him, 
convinced this gentleman that it was Miss Cook herself, 
although thereat of tne company, a few minutes after
wards, found her bound mid sealed just as shehatHeen 
left an hour before. To determine thajquestlon con
clusively, espsrtatnts have boon mude witain the last 
few weeks by two scientific men. Mr. C.-F. Varley, F. 
B. 8., the eminent electrician, made use of a galvanic 
battery and cable-testing apparatus, and passed a current 
through Miss Cook’s body (by fastening .sovereigns 
soldered to wiles to her arms). The apparatus was bo 
delicate that; Buy. movement whatever was instantly in
dicated, while it was impossible for the young lady to 
dress and act as a ghost without, breaking the circuit 
Yet under theco conditions- the spirit-form aid appear, 
exhibited its arms, epoue, wrote, and touched several 
persons; and this happened, be it remembered, not lathe 
medium’s own home, but in that of a private gentleman 
in the West End of London. For nearly an hour tho 
circuit v/as never broken, and at tho conclusion Mies 
Cook Was found in a deep trance. Since iliia rcmsvls- 
able experlmtat'Mr. William Crookes, F. R. S., ta ob
tained; if possible, brill more satisfactory evidence. Ho 
contrived a phosphorus Iamb, and, armed with tale, was 
allowed to go into the dark room accompanied by the 
spirit, and there caw and felt Mios Cook, dreesed in 
black, velvet, lying in a trance on tho floor, while the 
spirit-form, in white robes, stood close beside her. Dur
ing the evening this cplrit-forai had been for nearly an 
hour walking and talking with the company; and Mr. 
Crookes, by permission, clasped the figure in his arms, 
and found it to be, apparently, s real living woman, .just 
as the skeptical gentleman had done. Yet this figure is 
not thatof Miss cook, nor of any other human being, 
since it appeared and disappeared in Mr. Crookes’s own 
house as completely as in that of the medium herself. 
The full statement of Messrs. Varley and Crookes, with 
& mass of interesting detail on tho subject.' appeared in 
the “tiplrituallBt” newspaper in March-'and April last;

’■ and they serve to Show that whatever marvels occur in 
' America can be reproduced here, and that men of science 
are not precluded from investigating these phenomena 
with scientific instruments and by scientific methods.

■ In the concluding part of this paper we shail.be able to 
show that another class of manifestation. which origin
ated in America—that of the so called spirit photographs * 
—has been first critically examined and completely to-

; castrated in onr own country. -
\Tobe continued'}
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oft THE
m®W WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.

Being a MmS authentic account TO the struggles of 
tha American Farmer against the extortions of the Rail
road CompanieBtWith ahistory of the rise and progress 
of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry; its objects and 
prospects. It sells at right. Send for specimen pages 
midterms to Agents,-and see why it sells faster than 
any other book. .Address JONES BROS. & CO., 187 
and 169 Clark st., Chicago. Hl. . vlGnfitlS

MBS. A. H. BOBIKSOH, 
Mi® Psychometric & BEsigess Itt, 
Corner Adams St., 4 5th Avk, Chicago.

------ :o:-—
MB8-, ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re' 
LYL celving a lock of hair of a sick patient! will diagnose 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe fee proper re
medy. Yet, as the most -speedy cure is the essential ob- 
icct ta view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, tha 
Better, practice is to send along with s lock of hair, a 
brief statement 01 tho sesvageiieading symptoms; end 
SJ.^KP1 TO tbne the patient lias been rick; ween she 
will, without delay, return & most poten uresonpiion ans 
remedy for eradicating the disease, ana perrBauenfly 
caring all curable cases, ■ -' -

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought <m rtwrew’with 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they-never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through to'gwWiw and negative forces latent ta the 
system and ta nature. This prescription is sent by mall, 
and-be it an internal or an.exteraal application, it ghouia 
be given or applied precisely as directed ta the accompa
nying letter TO instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that fa produced, that 
ECienee takes cognisance of. v^

One prescription is usually'sufficient, but ta case to 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tha 
application for a’second, or more If required, show bav 
made ta about ten days after the last, each time stating-, 
any changes that may be apparent ia-to symptejnsTO 
the disease. -

Mrs. Robinbob also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the' dlsease-of any one who calls upon her at her' 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, fa done as well when th® aw 
cation is by letter, as when the patient'is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, bna 
no a psychometric and business medium.

Teem:—Diagnosis and first prescription, 83.63; ot& 
subsequent oae, .$9.00; Psychometric Defetih TO 
character, 88-09- Answering bustaess letters. g&OO. Tha 
money should accompany- fee application tofesuso a re
ply- ' -
W" Hereafter, aU charity applications, to insure a so 

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray fee esnengsa TO 
S?fc?, amaszuensls, and postage.

B.-M3S. Robthsoh will hereafter give caWsi 
auzngs to any one. If privacy ie required, it imf ha iw 
.letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and tenffs shava 
?"H’mn^ °9 ^sfly complied with, or no notica wlH 
ba taken of letters sent,-

A Quod' Head of Hair B^ 
. - stored ^y a Spirit W®=

■ 4SpSSKS.'M® «
Ti^ ^ ^W teBeved that nothing could restore 

uQut ' *
.A8 ^ e8o thio month I wrote Mre. A
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago. & 
lost resort—or, .rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R/Ipimedfately prescribed for me. I did ant got 
all the ingredients for fee Restorative untH'BOEia timo la 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, m3 
was encouraged, because It was the first application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, wheal could see tho hair starting ta spots 
all over my head,'- aud I now have a very comfbrtablo 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and .what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that- it is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. Arid here Jet me state, that not one'of 
all the eminent physicians I had nonsuited bad given 
any encouragement, but, on tho contrary, had toS mo 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I 'can fully substantiate the.foregoing by 10,009 wit
nesses. if necessary, and will answer comssBisstei if 

a-assoEi.
Springfield, So.■

Mr. Smith Mtsifi a lock TO Ms hair along with tho 
above letter, tt about ©no taclria length, W TO a. 
dark brown aolor, soft arijlMy so feat TO-h young 
man TO twenty. - - - I

, Mra, Robinson diagnoses feo ease sad Mte tta’ • 
Restorative complete (Kathy espress os by stoflj <n 
receipt of a letter ta fee handwriting .TO the appliemt 
or a lock TO hair. Sho dlagaorea z&A ssw, end com- 
jonfeito’Hdi'gWsMi!) suit fee teapsftaieat TO 
each person whose hair is to ba restored.

The Restorativa ‘awr jTrilrto reproduce § good haM 
TO hair ta less than om star, no matter bow tong tho

MICROSCOPES.;
■ -----:o:----- .

Wn are'happy to annofatos to our numerous readers 
that we have made arrangements to be'supphed with 
fee very best low-puiced ^KROSOOPES that are 
manufactured. Those we are now handling have none 
of’the deficiencies complained of ta most cheap micro
scopes. They are made of the yeby begs materials, 
are finished in pood bhaps, and are not only well

I adapted for use, but are.aleo oBHAtmnTAm
Mo. 1655 HIJffiOgeWBs’BmBg

1 Body's, G inehes Mgh, ©eq O>_ 

r j0e3 Seijcj Fewer 40 'Biffing

■ tore, ertSOO Sitiiec #10' droM 
NeatS^aTOxe& ta a Hofcognuy

®ase9®Bh ene'proparad ob=

3ee8s and sold for the low price of
88.09. ’ ' . ■

.■ ' < Photographs -
REDUCED-PRICES.—To meet every wish of .the 

public, the prices of the photographs have been -put at 
the uniform price of—
. Cards, 25 cents each, for any number selected, Cab
inets, 59 cents each. Parties ordering, must'enclose 'P. 
O..Order, or register their letters.

Address, ' J. WINCHESTER,
■ Box 454, San Francisco, Cal.

_______J___________’vl8nl0tf
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R^ADT lif JU^. . . ;
Also a large and magnificent

; ■ Photograph'
of the author, by Poole, of Nashville.

Synopsis and Table of Contents sent. Address with 
stamp.

X CORSON, ’ t ■
Toledo/ Ohio, Gen. Agent for all Randolph’s Works, 

The picture of this celebrated author goes as a premi
um to the subscriber for both, books.

The latthousandisnearly all subscribed for, and an
other will issue at once. Agents, Subscribers, Book
sellers and Canvassers are referred to the Synopsis above’ 
mentioned. *
• The following is from the, greatest mind in Pennsyl
vania, and to! ablest living American critic, JOHN F. 
KAPP, ESQ., of Sunbury! ' .
. “ The contents of the boot “13 UHL IIS” aye certainly 
beyond anything the world has yet known, and will 
revelutionfce thought atd action. Its usefulness 
iaincomparable; its clearness the easence-of lucidity; its 
brilliance quite magnetic, auu its valua beyond that of 
any book of this century!’’ •
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Problems of Life—A' book of deep thought. 
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. E it King. 
Poems. Clint Parkhurst. Full gilt............;„ 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten... 
Philosophy of Creation’'bv'Thomes’Paine*— 

Through Horace Wood, Medium, doth.

Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten,

Parturition without Pain. IL L. Holbrook, i^». 
Pentateuch—Abstract of Colenso J...,,.. 
Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive 

' Ages,byL. Marin Child. (3 Vols.).-.............. 
.Physical Man, his .Origin, and Antiquity, by 

- Hudson Tuttie......................................      /
Progressive Songster........... ............................. .

: Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A J. 
Davis, cloth..... . ......................................... 

Pronouncing-Hani-Book...-............... . ...........
BsHcsl-BiMonrESSi by Denton.........................

‘ Review of Clarke on Emer; on.’ Lizzie Doten 
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton, 
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles,..-.;-......  
Real Life in Spirit Lon A byMre. Maria IL King 
Spirit Works, Retd, but not Mircculona By 
• Allen Putnam...........;.„........... ..................--
Bool Affinity; A B. Child..............’...-.............. 
Satan, Biography of. By X Graves...............  
Sermon from Shakspeare’s Text. Denton.......... -
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A J. Davis, cloth 

full gilt.......... ......... . ......... .
Ornamental covers.:........................... .

Sabbath Question. A. E. Giles.. ....................  
Sunday Not the Sabbath....-...........................
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Constitution of the United States.....................- 1.25
C reer of Religious Ideas—Tattle.................... LOT
Report on Spiritualism Dialectical Society

-Committee..'.................................................... 1.51 SI
Concerning Spiritualism— Gerald Massey..-;... 40 00
Dictionary. Webster’s Unabridged.............18.00 es

“ “ Pocket, flexible cover LOO 10
" 59Dyspepsia, its treatment etc.,....'.;..........

Descent of Man, by Darwin, Two Vols. (gS.09 
per VoL)J....

Davenport Brothers—their toartaibls and In
teresting Esto............. ........................

Diegeafa. by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by Mia 
Welle imprisoned for blasphemy. This wh 
Is an account of tho origin, evidence, snd early 
history of Christianity.................................

Day of Doom, a Poetical Description of tha 
Great and Last Judgment, with other poems, 
from the sixth edition of 1715...........;. .AT.

JMi'S Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a. 
Sketch oLthe Author’s Life.......................

4.50

8.03

1.0

43
£0

Deluge, by Wm. Denton.................. ..............  
Dawn, a Novel of intense interest to progressiva 
iSffld the Afterlife, by A/& Dari^ inja 

doth.......;.,........ .........
Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen,
PtiH&r'A J. Davis...>.......*«• • ......,..,, 

ClOth............. ;............................. . ................
Paper,............. ...........;.................................;

Dialogues for Children, Cloth,.. ......................;
Devil and his Mauer.............................................
Massy on Man. Pope, Cloth Gilt................;.,..

“ Board...............z..^,
gaoH of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths 

of Nature, by Henry O. Wright, Paper....
Sasaya by Prothingham, Weiss and oiie» ^ J 
Essence of Relcom- LFeueroach. Paper....

Cloth...................  ...;.........„.,..
Mxe ter Hall, a Theological Romance. Cloth.... 
Snp^of the Mother over tho Onaracterand 

Destiny of the Race, by H. O. Wright Paper 
Cloth..........................;........... . ............ .

Electrical Psychology, Dods.............. . ............. 
Plashes of light from the Spirit Land; through 
. the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant...... 
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen....... . ...................... ...........
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Cloth................................. ..............................
Paper.......... .............. .*.......... . .............. .........

Fountain, by A J. Davis...................................  
Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet........ ....................... 
Sdod Sense. By Baron D’Hol hack...............  
Batea Ajar, »B.S. Phelps....................
Skteswide by George Wood...............  
Snot v A J. Davis. 6 VolM«

Vol, 1, The (Man; Vol. A The Teacher;
VoL 3, The Seer; VoL A ®® Reformer; W
& The Thinker. Each..... ............................ 

Sod Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle............ 
Mod tbe Father anuMan the Imago of God, by

KarWngerof Health, by A J, Davis................  
Marmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A

J. .Davis. Cloth.................. .............. . .........
Haunted School House.......... ................... .
sMkj and Philosophy of Ml, by A J. Davis,
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HWand^yIbeci^a|^taai&^ *w 13 
Helen Harlow’s Vow, by Ms Waisbrooker,.., LOT 39 
How to Bathe, by R.P. Miller, M.D. Paper,. OT -TO

doth............. .................................................. 75 ’•
Hedged ta, by Statu® Stuart Phelps, author

TONttesAJar. ......................... ■ 1.5B
History TO the Intellectual Development of

Europe, by J.W.Draper,O.LLD......../ 6.00
Human Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical,'

of the Conditions and Course of tho Life TO
RB^byJ.WDraper,M.D.,L.IbD. 650pjv ^ ^

HeM^YaFo^ ’C^'i* '^ L75 35
Howto Paint, Gardner....'........',... ..........
History of the Man called Christ, by Thomas

Jones....*»
Incidents in My Life; Mamd reries.......,„...
Injurious Influences TO Schools. ....... .
tatoitlon,—ANovel—byltas..F. Kinsman..-.. 
Important Truths, a b<»kforeverycmld,.,„. 
lithe Bible Divine? by S. J. Staay,. Pap®...

■ Jtaqutar’s Text Book, by^bert Cbow.- . 
SacMentata my Life, first series, by Dr. ». D.

Home. ia®wteWuM®taarii.,., 
Infidel, or Inquirer’s Text Book, by Ecteit 
TOfttSeDes]^’^ WAS8??® 
Irrepressible Conflict and the felty of God, to- 

. fng^twotoitares by Emma Hanitoga and T, 
Bg^teta>3tael Wm-Dent®.
toceoncilsble records of Generis and GeneTO- 

ogy, William Denton. Paper .
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Influence of Christianity on Civilisation, by B. 
. JraiusUmSked: or,'Thomas'Paine thoAu--' - 

tta of the totters of Junius, and the Dacia- 
ration TO Independence.......... 0.......» LOT

Jehovah Unveiled, or tbe Character TO tbe Jw •

Jeans TO Nazareth,. —..........................  -
King David 'and-Ms -toes, Common Sense

Meson.;............... . LOT
•Keyfa MtalTOemtejJctatafi.......... L» -.
K&teria Secrete TO EeB-Keej&g. Paper....... .  ® TO
.Tort...;...............  -.........  ^ «
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Contains no Me Sulphur, no Sugar ®

Sexual Physiology, by B. T. Trail, H.D ....... 
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a CMrvoyant 
Spiritual Harp.................. .............. . ........... .

‘ Abridged Edition.............................................

Soul of Things, bv Elizabeth and Wm. Bastas 1.60
Soul of Thirds. Vol. 2. Prof. Danton............ 2.OT 
S^ ibniF100809^ ”’' ^^^^ Dy ®^ ^ - ^ ^' 

Spiritual Songa, by S. W. TucKer.............................b
Spirit Life ofTheodoro Parker, through tho Me- 

dlumship of Miss BL Ramsdell ' 49
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. ?.

Howe - - LOT
-Paper - .69
Science of Evil, by, Joel Moody 1,7g
Syntaguu , j 99
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and-

Physical World, by Baron D’ Holbach S.09
Startling GhostStories from Authentic Sources -59 TO 
Self Instructor4nPhrenology. Paper,........... 50 “
Cloth.............................  : 75
Self Contradictions of the Bible. - £9
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. U W. Hull,,. 10 
Safenaorthe Mental'Constitution, by Arthur v 
SpiritualDiscusrionTof J* &‘mST.’E 

Dunn,...........................................................
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards... . ...........
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camille 

Flammarion—a singular and interesting ' - 
work...................................................... .. LOT

;Spiritualism—Woodman’s Reply to Dwight.., f 
Spiritualism—A Vol. Of Tracts, by Judge Ed- .

monde.................. ................................ ........... 40 00
Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism. N. B.

Wolfe, M.D................................................. 2.50 00
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. 

Denton........................................ . LOT 20
Twenty Tears on the Wing. J. M. Spear. ... 20 03
Talk to my-Patiente by Mrs. C.B. Gleason, M.D. LOT 18 
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson....... . ....  25 3
Treatise on the intellectuaLmoral, and social 

man, a valuable work by H. Powell.........
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Paper.Cover..;..................    ■

The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merita of
Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Morits in
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others: What is the Difference between teat 
by H-O. Wright’ £-3

The Inner Mystery, an Huspitationa! Fosm, bp 
. Lizzie Doten - < £9
The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt i.B3

Plain..;......................................;................... LS5
Theological and Miscellaneous Writing -TO -
' Thomas Paine - M 40
Tobacco and its Effects.- by a Gibbons, S® “
The Temple; or. Diseases TO tiro Brain and

Nerves. A J. Davis, 
Paper...................',.....-.............. .................

The Yahoo. $ Satirical Rhapsody 
The God Proposed,.by Denton............. ...........  
To-Morrow of Death.................................. . ...

03
£8

Three Plans of Salvation,.., 
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,.

Paper,.......... ...a......... .
The Clock Struck One/.;.j . 
Totem,Game for Children,........;..-..-...,;.. 
Ths Life, a Singular'work-from a myatcriouQ

1.® TO 
II 

175 14
10 03

. taB, RO LITHARGE; HO NlIBMS OF SHiVER*- 
la not a health nor hair Destructive.

Articles called by Ite name are dyer, and it te well 
known that they, destroy, sot restore, the hair.

This te the nair and okx veal restorative ever dis
covered.

It te as clear u crystal, pure as amber—a deliclaua 
. wash; having, however, a slight dust from ite perfume.

It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft,- tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple - 

process of new growth.
Use ft straight along, and at num you will hate the 

hair you wear at BMwrns or rtraHT-srav, as itaha- 
blttuu use la a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 

reSereA and removes all tendency to headac-^is, 
which have tike, cause,

Inflnlteeimal aninialculse, discoverable orilv with a 
'-powerful microscope, Infest the roots of the human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contalns thelr perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
et-ore-rooms, which ingredient toe Patentee has the sole 
right to use. It destroys these, removes all impurities, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causai. 
“Ring outtho Old, Ring In tha Now.”

DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Masa. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Masa.
HF Send two three cent stamps to Paooroa Booth- 

xnafora *‘ Treatise on tho Human Hair.” The informa
tion it contains i» worth 3500 to any parson.

For eale by Van Schoaek, Stevenson A Reid, wholesale 
druggists. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St, Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the 
Retigto-PhtioBopnlcal Publishing House, Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If yonr druggists don’t 
keep it, we will sand you six bottles for 38.59/ for: the 
purpose TO intreinclng it In your place. Must be sent 
by «t»wi

Mrs. Boblnson’s Tobaoiqo ^ntl> dote. , _ .
The above named sura remedy for tho appetite for to

bacco In all its forms, Is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of tho country-by mall, on receipt of 82,00. It 
is warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the weed, 
when tho directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will teW you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem- 
efly for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to' 
health to use it. Mrs. Bobtown's Tobacco Antlfo^^ 
up the system and restores it to its 'normal conditlon/as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It te a remedy presentedToy a band or chem
ists long in spirit-life, and te warranted to ba perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist om thousand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
TO gentian root,1 or any other poisonous drug in it. -

Address EsoHo-BsiMsoraKui PUBweHrwa How, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago,.Ill., cither for 
wholesale orders, stogie boxes or local agendas.

It nas the important parte of "a first-class Instrument, 
.is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only to 
AsrusB, but to niSTBtcT. It has a firm tripod base of 
cast iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, and two object glasses of different- powers, 
with one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden 
box with hinges and hooks. It has a magnifying power 
of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,OTO times the area.

We can heartily .recommend either of the above instru
ments, and those who cannot afford the higher priced 
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for 
it will give them perfect satisfaction,-though not admit
ting of so wide a range of observation and close examina
tion- - £^j

^f“ .These Microscopes can. be sent Only bvajawi; 
they cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please rec
ollect this when ordering and give shipping directions.

J PREPARED OBJECTS. -
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared and 

mounted cm glass papered slides, well calculated, for eith
er of the above instruments. Price $1.50 per dozen, or 
15 cents each. Must be ordered by express.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
Aa interesting Book oh the Microscope, 'with over 400 

illustrations and directions for collecting arid preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt pf75 
-cents, or 50 cents to those who buy the microscope.

For sale wholesale and retail by; the Reuoio-Phiw-' 
soPBaoAn PoBLisHiNo House, conierof Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave.. Chicago BL

l^^MACHINE a;? /1

^CHINEG°
V16nlltf

$wn?e Rf&jp IMltm/ ;
THE NEWJFLOREHCE.

PRICE, 880 below I ’ any other fifgt clogs 
VALBJK,83« above J Peiping Machine.
SATO, 85® by buying theFtorenai.

Every raseMne warrant®®.-
Special terms-to -elabs and dealers. - 
- ■ Send for circulars to tbe 
ITIorenee S. M. Co- Slorence, Mass,.

or to W. Bl. Sharp & Co- „ 
88 Lake St., Chicago? 11L ■

V16n9tl8

exprecssge.

IffEW BOOKS,

source.^;,....... . ..........................;.........,-,.,-.,.,
Unwelcome Child, by Henry O. Wright. ?ajs 

Cloth
Voles of Prayer, by.Barlow
Vestiges of Creation
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Vital Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved, 

by B. P. Miller, M.D, Paper 50 cants. Cloth
Volneys Ruins: or Meditations on the Revolu

tions of Empires, with biographies notice by 
Count Daru * '1.00- TO

Vived Truths, by A B. Church; dealing severe
blows with telling eSect................. .  50 09

Volney’s New Researches......'..,.............  LEO 14
Whiting, A B. Biography of..........................  1.50 20
Who are Christians. Denton.................. 10 09— - - — - ao OSWhstlBUlchk bvWaiUetttoaWM; to Sji&fc, snd M SpWtaWs 

have a <M(4i 'ey Mrs. M. Kins
Why I Was Excommunicated fem the Presby

terian Cht&ch. Prof, H. Barnard.
Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,....... 75 10

Faper,.........;....,...,..„..„................. 50 TO
Why I am A Spiritualist...................................'. 10 01
TOE ARB PREPARED TO FURNISH RMBr

V V lanoous Books of any kind published at regular 
rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mail or exproes, as may bo desired. If sent by ari, 
one-fifth more than tho regffiwocost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage TO our Merida 
IS solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, 

'register your I^terg.

10 JOI

©Eders for Books. Medicine, er Ifcrehsu* 
ulna of any kind, to be sentC. O. D., must bo accom- 
Sanied by not less than $2.00, or, if of lees value, then 

y .one-fourth the- cost. No attention will be 
patdfeany order, unless these terms aro complied 
with.; JtHJsio-ftnwsopjnoiii PmissiKa Kesei •

. -M'ri. 8?&tan’i fteeo Afitidotc,

One box of Mra. A. H. Roblneon’e Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to bs cured. Thank 
God I am now free after.using tha weed over thirty 
yearn.. ’ -. ' 7 _ \ .

; l Lons teo Msbkeb.

I hereby certify that I have used tohadeo over twenty 
years. Ona box of Jiri A.H. Robinson's. Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

- . -■ DAvroO’Haas. :.

I. have used tabasco between fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two mc-pths since, I procured a box of 
Hrs. A H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. • It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have no de- 

’Blreforite- ‘
--Pi-H, BtefcBSB. '

I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve years. One box of Mirs.. A. H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured mo and left me free, with no 

' desire or hankering for it.
- Oswego N>T. - ■ ' ' - T,?»

KflR T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs rao that he 
has used one box of Mrs. A. H. Ifobinron’e Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he Is entirely cured of all desire for 
thOweeA Inclosed find two doRare. Plcw tend me a 
box- - 2
^OshkoshtW1&->, 1

Star sale at this office. $2.80 per pox .Sent tea TO 
postage by mail. Address ReliTOo-Philosophtcsi Pnb- 

- ashing House, Adams and Fifth avenue, aitjgo,
£&”Agents wanted to whom It te supplied for twelve 

deuara per dozen, but the cash must accompany each.'

MACHINES
, , Ssl&Bsteg Reaper# I - V
Combined Reapers & Mowers!^
, - * T^e»TO«4Mewj»V % 
A COMPLETE VAPIETYV 
From which ah classesof Farmers can J1 

select the Machines best suited . % 
to their want#. 1

;'-v 
BfWBEBI MGHTBBAFT.I >

Important Improvements!!
■feMmd at ATOH, N. ?.. I

Branch Offices and Warehouses at ■
CLEVELAND, 0., . ST. LOWS, MO., f

- . - CHlOA6O,Hai< -.'I'

AT Ezraz  ̂place. - 1 I -
Pamphlets giving fell descriptions and I 5 

prices, can be had from, local agents, or will I 
be mailed free On application. " *. r.

- vltoTtW

W; Meton & Go^MlBte^
• ow iOBKf ■ 

--- o---
PEJIALE BEAUT V—and the “Art TO Pleas

ing,” from the original French of Earnest Faydean. Tho 
immense popularity of this book in Paris, will Insure its 

. being widely read In this country. *$*Price 81.6®.
COMltirpJbOBE BOU.IW6FIW-A ricKnew 

comic book by the famous Western humorist, “Commo
dore Rollingpin;” containing stories, sketches, ballads, 
and burlesques. Profusely illustrated with laughable 
pictures. ***Price$1.69. . j

SHE LOVEDHiFmabLY-A deeply tai 
foresting and exciting new novel, which when'once com
menced, will not be laid aside until finished; *,Tnea 

.81.75.

DICKENS, SBLE0T KCVEI.8-&) tited 
novels of Charles Dickens, “Carleton's new illustrated 
edition,” in ten volumes, beautifully illustrate A bound, 
cad put up in a handsome box. Price, 815 complete. 
%*These ten volumes comprise the moat frequently 
read and popular TO Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are look
ing-for a-presentgAt a moderate price, nothing could be

PHEMIE FBesrT KXPEBIBlfOES- 
By Ann S. Stephens, anew book by this ever popular 
author, who has written such books as Fashion and 
Famine, Rejected Wife, etc.: V Price $L7&

WOS1AN, LOVE AND MABRIAGB-Ev 
Frederick Saunders, author of Salad for Social -and Sol
itary. • Nobody should neglect reading this beautifully 
written book on the above momentous subjects. bc5£a 
in ornamental covers. V Price.75 seats.

PANNN FBR8I—A memorial volume, by Jstoot 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mrs. Parton, (Faw 
Fern) and Belections frosn her writings, with fflStsfii. 
♦$*Pnce, |!M

BffBEBT DAEsE DWHIBf—“Ttasadlag my 
Way;” or ‘Twenty-seven Tears TO Autobiography.^ 
By. Robert Dale Owen, author of that bsmiMoSkL 
“The Debatable Land between this World and thaNext” 
♦^♦Prico, $1.60. ■

HA®V J. H®LKfiS-»iMss Browning.” A 
new novel by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, author of “Lou# 
.Rivers,” “TempaBt and gnashing,” eta One TO thabest 
over written, by this popular author, yftto, SLCQ,

A TOroBRFuFwBJHU-ta tamely 
Interesting new novel, by May-Ames Fleming, author 
of “Guy Eorlscourt’s wife.” The N. L 2W«mim 
saye: “For intense interest, this romance has not'to 
surpassed since toe time of Wilkie Oolites’. ‘Wcssn ta 
WHte,’ or Mra Wood’s ‘East Lynns.’” VPta,

BETBBY AMD EARS DUT-A Thaakaelv- 
feg Story in verse, byZMa N. S. Statoa; .^iS;; 
her famous ballad of “Betsey and I are Oak” *Mta 

■ gained such eelobritysimdbtonso wPdelyceSM (&«««?&..
out the country, as by another tstou Mra%'

VASHTMpktwtiwi beet novel ever written ^bC^®®81 “B«aW “StMta^

A®J5HJSS"e
books mo aU tas®i? irlriri sad 

SScffiF^”^®4 b? M

' 8/ If »Ij -I? M, AWW -'' 
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totals of agreement; a will, or write any other
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, St J, Eta^ 030 ^”1W! SCf StrLohfi^ 
Md., keeps the Jowaj and all liberal publi
cations for sale.

o’clock hour was on Sunday morning, and was 
mostly spont in conference; at # Mr, Fisk- 

- teck came on with one of. ins. superb
■cadressa on '‘The Seven HBais in the

. Ui 
/zu

of prehistoric and ancient people, by the An
dersons are again ready for delivery n!7l2. ■

. • l©@fc. th# Semina^ 
' Mt.Morota, ®STLO'©®.,tas..?

■N, C. DOUGHERTY, AM. PRINCIPAL. ' 
Four Department?/

Twente-five Cents pays fortheREEmq- 
PHWOBomoAX, Jouwad Z«rftrMmt>n^9, for . 
new trial subscribers PleaMiMndintheBub- 
BCriptloilB. . . ' - - - ' .

Seau^fuf P^ '
Of tea Paintings have tccnsaOe anti aro fo? sola.

Fbioes—Gbrdv, 55 cants each. Cabinets, 50 cents. 
taa^x' ^"whi^ r ’

- Box454}SanFmie£Bco,'<M-
. ■ vlOnlBtf

Mia.^^ • bwuSfcl wlenl, 
feral district The churches, are, of course, 
all wall represented, aa houses, priests, etc. 
The Spiritualists are numerous in the county, 
and last Saturday and Sunday, June 37th and 
28th, they held their third quarterly meeting 
for the third year of their organization. Dr. 
Taylor, of Chicago, was engaged as their 
speaker for the occaaipn, but on seeing his 
name announced for the same time in Wiscon
sin, they became alarmed and wrote to Bro. 
8. 8. Jones, to send them a speaker lest they 
be entirely destitute in that direction. So, as 
I learn, Bro. A. J. Fishback being in Chicago, 
on his tour towards Minnesota, Bro. Jones 
handed him the letter and urged him to go to 
Cambridge as it was a case of emergency. In 
the meantime Dr. Taylor had written to tho 
friends at Cambridge, that he would be on 
hand to fill his engagement st the quarterly 
meeting, that it was a misunderstanding that 

. led to the announcement that he was to be 
feFoudduLacand Cambridge at the same 
time. Bro. Fishback was already on his way 
qudarrivedtheeveningbefore the meeting was 
.to commence. The next morning Dr. 
arrived. Here was a dilemma. The

two—both had come on good faith-—at con- 
ridecable expense and at the sacrifice of other 
work and other pay. - What should they do? 
Didbofe of th®}© men stand up and claim., 
their rights? Not so; but like true men^ they 
managed the matter to the satisfaction of aH ■ 
Bro; Fishback called on Dr, Taylor at . his 
room in the hotel and said to Mm,* liken no-

- bio andhonorable man as hois; “Now, Doc
tor, this is your-meeting by priority manage 
too whole matter without any reference to

mattes is lef t to me I’ll tell you what I propose 
to do: We will divide the -labors of the meet-

tween ua.” Of course that was satisfactory  to 
Bro. Fishback and made the friends feel Just / 
as good as they could possibly. _u„ h

well, the meeting commenced at Si o’clock- j
?. a on Saturday, and the key-note was given I * 

f- by-Dr. Tywho spoke half an hour on “Putting I 
ourselves into right relations to forces that to | 
about us though unseen by us.” Then cam© j • 
Bro. Fishback with his soul oversowing with 
love for all mankind, and warming up on his 
theme—“Love and Union,” he threw a magic 

. spell over the audience, and what little, feeling 
bad previously existed in the society on mat
ters of secondary importancemelted away like 
■wax before the. fire.

Saturday evening, Dr. Taylor mado tho 
principal address on,—“How 1 came to be a 
Spiritualist!” He had a fine and appreciative 
audience and the general Verdict was that tho 

- argument based upon his facts, was a telling 
ono; and then followed- Bro. Fishback, taking 
up the same? line ot thought ink very happy 
view, and most pleasing maimer. Ths nine

The Spiritualists and. Materialist of Ben* 
WjTow%hoM ato» days,. Grove -'Meeting 
the 10th,Ilia aud 13®. of July, 1874. .Speak
ers;. B. G- Eccles, ‘KansasCity,-Mo.; Dl& 
P. Sanford, Iowa City, low; G. Ia Header- 
Bon, lw»' Minn.; M- H. Morse, low. AH 
areihvitetL

DrD. P. Kaynes gave ua a fraternal call 
last week oh his way home to St. Charles, Ill. - 
During the past few weeks he has been en
gaged- in making maps of difierent townships 
in Indiana; Judging from the one he exhibit- 

■ ed to us, he is one of the most skillful and 
cofrect mapists in the country. Next fall he 
frill enter the lecturing field again. The doc
tor is an excellent speaker and a superb clair
voyant, and being an educated physician, he 
meets with great success in the treatment of 
disease. Those1 desiring his service next fall 
and winter should address him at St. Charles, 
HL

S
fidmtobfe address and was listened, to with 
i closest attention. Dr. Taylor followed 
with, remarks on “Ths How that the Priest 
BidethUpoa” and for a few minutes “trotted 
him out” in. a gay style. -,

Dr. Raymond, the leading physician of the 
town, said to Dr. Taylor; “It is a God-send 
or an angel-sendthat brought, or sent you two 
men here together. Our wounds are going to 
he healed and we are going to have-peace and 
union and prosperity.” And so we all feel.

The afternoon was spent in treating the sick 
by Dr. Cleveland and Dr. Taylor, and in con
ference. A number of coses were treated pub
licly, gratuitously and successfully. - The 
spsmg was . mostly by Dr. T. and Bro. F. 
cad among the happiest efforts made by these 
Sliemen was the -impromptu effort of. Sun-

. afternoon.' The Courtroom was filled to 
repletion. The best of order prevailed and 

. good was accomplished. The last meeting 
was held in the evening, when Dr. T. gave the 
principal address on “ Spiritualism Indicted 
and a Motion to Quash.” This was one of the 
dcctor’o happiest efforts of all and made a 
profound impression on the minds of the aud
ience. Bro. Fishback closed with some of his 
happy inspirational farewell words and the 
audience was dismissed with Dr. Taylor’s 
henediction, as follows: 4*May’the Blossoms 

' of Friendship never be ■ Nipped by the Frosts 
• of Disappointment.” “Amen?’

B»B5EE.

BWIMW61 * ' f '

Steange fosm of Mediumship. ,

Bbo. Jokes:—In the Journal for July 11th, 
I notice a poem, stud to have been ‘written by 
Mr. Lucas, while under, influence,*with “in- 
.crediblespeed.” I,would not be understood, 
as colling hi question the veracity orjxnedium- 
ahip.of any one, MM plagiarism is so great; 
that it seems to demand correction, - . - . /

The poem in question is copied from-a vol
ume of. poems ’ entitled ?’Blossoms -of our 
Spring,w by Hudson and Emma Tuttle, where* 
it has the title of “ Commissioned,” (page 150.) 

’ It is indeed' an exquisite poem, as are all that 
I&L Tuttlb writes, and . Mr.' Primm may well 
be curpriseff'that it could be originally pro-, 
duced in such a rapid maimer.

Tho controlling spirit-seams to have referred- 
tho authorship to Cora Wilburn, and perhaps 
the true explanation is, that a blunder was 
mad©, ctole^ly* or ignorantly, ih ^ name qL 
th® suthp& * ' 5- BMbi. /

.D®, J* K. Bhz&y inform# us feaths expects 
to tw#nA throughs-the dominion of Canada, • 
vis G^iL-Trunk R4flway,'frote Do# jBarnia. 

'.fr^Bgstte.: Hs;^l‘ consider "any. ahfoi 
' dectises hr j^e^ywork," inhisJixta, ftoMfee;

trimuis on or near tie rout^. -HeJumhailmuck 
experience ^iww in healing ^riti,’' 

. and. k;3w^ 'fiblry®yaws.4M?ott?r.
forms'©i-m^diuBifihipj, -®i termBfrill be roo- 

- amfife.'* To 'sedure his. services,- If lowest
possible mtes, WmusLbe.’^dn^ frifeout 
delay, st Bort Huron, Michigan. Brother 
Bailey, we are informed;'' gave excellent 

< satisfaction, in his lectures and conference'
speech, st tae Stegh 8®u J3a^^ (Mich.)
meeting, and rendered good service in secur-- 
ing subscribers for the Jomiw,. He spoke 
at Byron, Mich^ Sunday, Sth fast, - • - 

, Wss^Wz^^totheexbri^ article 
. in this week’s paper, from the pen of AM R,

* Wlls&b M
one of the most distinguished philosophers, of. 
the l#th century.

July 11th contains a finely illustrated history 
of the laying of tho Corner-stone of the Custom 
Home in this city on the 24th of Jun®.

- Austin Kent Fnndo "

All amounts received for this fund wilb be 
immediately sent to the above named person, 
who is not able to secure his own support. ' 
E. T. Blight, Watsonville, Cai....'..... • ’60

Angelswill bless such noble deeds of char-

. It is better to send direct to . him at Stock' 
holm, St.' Lawrence Co., KI, 
2j^OEf^^

THE.BHOOKLYN COUNCIL OF 1874. - Letter- 
miselve, etatemsat, and documents, together 
with an official phonographic report of the pro
ceedings and the result of council. New York: 

. Woolworth & Graham, 1874, price §2.00.
The Advisory Council convened in Brook

lyn, March 24th, 1874, was ao large in num
bers, it included so many, distinguished men, 
and was called to consider questions of such 
substantial and enduring importance to the 
fraternity of Congregational Churches, that, 
beyond almost any similar body heretofore 
convened, it attracted public attention ; and 
the more or less full accounts of its proceed
ings which have been already pubHshed have 
been widely read. In. view; however, of the- 
promlnence aud importance of the Council, 
a general desire has bean expressed to have a 
more complete report of its discussions than 
has thus far appeared, presented in a volume 
for permanent preservation. . ; ' -

The publishers have spared no pains to make 
the volume accurate and satisfactory, in its 
exhibition of all the public words and doings 
of the Council. They believe that the impor
tance of the subjects discussed will give it a 
permanent as well as an immediate interest and 
value—not only to the Congregational churches 
of the country, but to the members of.othe? 
Ctettis communions, who may wish to know 
What. Congregationalism is, and what power 
it has to conserve the purity and the faith of 
the churches.
" International Review, Vol 1, No. IV.' 
published six times a year. A, L. Barnes & Co., 
New York, publishers. Contents: Article I. 
Wm. Cullen Bryant and his writings, Ray Pal- 

. acr, D. D.; II. Coal and its Supply, Prof. E. B.
Andrews; State Geologist of Ohio; HL Thir
teen Years of Freedom in Italy, Professor An
gelo De Gubernatus, L,L. D.; Florence, Italy; 
IV. The UatholicRefiyfeatidn in Switzerland; 
V. The New Revision of tho English Bible, 
Prof. Geo; P. Fisher, D. D., Yale College; 
VI. The Orthodox Church, Princess DoiaD’- 
Istria; Books. • „ .

I WHIP

GILES, BRO. a CO
Aaoag the many attractive and commodious trade palaces of which new Chicago boasts, that of Giles Bro. & Co., of which w^ give above an interior 

view, undoubtedly bears away the palm. The main room is 35x150 feet, with high frescoed ceilings and marble floors. Immence mirrora divide the-beau- 
■ tiful eases of silver plate which extend in dazzling^array from front to rear. . * • " .

Neither witches nor ornaments are among the necessaries of life, but believers in Spiritual philosophy are usually admirers of the beautiful and .-esthetic 
in any fon^ We may say that, the admiration and passion for precious stones and ornaments of gold seem to have been as firmly implanted in the human 
mind as th?.veneration of the Deity, or a love for the beautiful, and a development of this taste, from the savage ages, has kept even pace with progress in 
architecture^ sculpture and painting. Tho ancients classed among their most famous artists those cunning artificers who repro.luced in the smallest space 
come grand national event or religious ceremony, or the face and form most endeared to ther memories. Many of thece works have existed long after the 
wonderful pyramids, temples and palaces have crumbled to dust. The early J ewish history teeme with accounts of the fubulouc display of precloua atones 
and metals used in the ornamentation of their temples, holy symbols, and in their dwellings and attire. There are few, from the humble laborer who 
plights his faith in the never-ending circlet of gold for the finger, to the most opulent, who do not sometimeo require the services of the artificers of watches 
or jewelry—we therefore," feel justified in devoting this space to this House, whose fair dealing and business integrity will be vouched for by thousands of 
their customers and friends, both ta Chicago, and through the North-west, ' '

vlSnlfitl ■

-' ’a itetemil »•

Wveteranis tjiiwa of Gpirituslism, 
" W, Barr, &^ of HaSota^ P&, while bn. 

a visiting tour among his many friends in the 
Northwest, mad© Chicago apoint, and gave us 
.a fraternal call, long to be remembered. He 
had not only many kind words for us, but he 
brought >us a long Hat of Bubspribera to the 
Journal. Thegcodseed.be is sowing will 
.bring .forth good fruit, and result in a ‘rich 
harvest of investigators of the philosophy of

. Life. . ■
Bro. Barr related many incidents in the me

diumship of the celebrated" Potts Brothers. 
We expect he will write them up, erelong, 
for tho Journal. He is just the manto make up 
the page's iff history; hereafter to be copied by 
the future historian, from the columns of the 
Beligio-Philosophicad Journal, z

Our friends traveling through Harrisburg, 
should not forget to call on Brother Barr; his 
doors are ever open to true Spiritualists, but 
he stands far above reproach, upon those per- 
jaiefouq doctrines which have so unjustly 
disgraced true Spiritualism, for some time

’ .-Lettas off Fellowship*

The Religio-Philosophical' Society granted 
letters of fellowship to Bro. Augustus Mornas, 
Breese, Greene Co., Hl., to J. T. Haughly, 
of Paola, Kan;, and J. , Dunton, of Angona, 
Iowa, on the second day of July, constitut
ing .-them regular-ministers ' of the gospel, 
and authorizing them.to. solemnize marriages 
according to law.,

Mbs. B." A..- Rogers .BWb, 'fence 
and inspirational "speaker, • would like ’.to 
make ^engagements Jta? the. South' for " an 

" Autumn and Winter ■ qsWpSign '- on. oe- 
count of the extrema cold of the Now England 
States,;Mm- H. being ve^ senritiye to t^ 

1 cold’ since-lier sickness? 'Her address is Hav-
erhill/Mass; Box 12&. \

. '0.3bows o£wtoawwwfll^niply^
’ your request when you .w$fe and give State?

- 'Aim®!' Holden, pleasb give Wt offics,- 
will then-renew your Subscription-
• - '^^oirawrit^iro^Mo^A^  ̂
,fot#B4o®Mi!M does nbt give hi^fiani^. 
a Do^feii to Bad.hr.- lord’s-^yefc®4t 
in this week’s paper. • .

; ' itafiB. law is eagagM- to tetrefe. 
lore the Birst Society of Spiritaufists hf C^to 
go, during July. ’ ' ‘ ’
: Golomon W; Jewkh^ fee JS&tgrf®#© 43^^ 
will soon be in Troy, N. Y. . .

- Bfo^Hd.RKtpBm.-i1 ^$at, jhwation. 
Send stamp for. particulate, to George J. 
Wood, Sladison, Indiana. " '

The Most Valuable 
Book of the Age.

“Hin’sMlmualofSoofalQndBusto^F^ 
fe the title of a new sabscriptioabook recently 
toned, ths object'of which is to teach people 

. t how to write with beautiful 'penmanship, cor- knowntoour^tos ss ««W author | ^^ ^^0/^ potion, 
and close student, haH pubHsted caveSBl BttisJ ~ grffen fanmantenteringinto tha various 
■ews^bjecuor^ of ^ oh if ^
of tracts, for general distribution, ho wfil be rvishes to indite a note of invite pleased to mail them-to any adtoss on retopt L ^^ toMon^ioyol^L's 
ox a poetag© Stamp,. . bM. ^ of ffisotata. ^ & patition to a city- " • I Ae»y*mnvuQ,. & pqmuull w a wuj

Photographs, ofthoas beautiful paintings | council; a report of a convention; tow up an •

“The Gods” and other lectures by CoL In
gersoll now ready, pries #M

Brittan’s Journal, Vol. "2,~>. 2, has 
arrived, and is for sale at the office of thia pa- 
psr, for particulars see advertisement.

Send for a copy of Edwin Drood complete, 
paper cover $100.
• The Gods aito other Lectures, by R G. 
.Ingersoll.. Just as we go to press tho publish
er sends usfr'drd that this book will b® ready 
for delivery in two days. We are therefore 
happy to announce to our readers that by .the 
time they read this, we can supply the book .in 
any quantity, and without delay,—and we pre
dict for it the largest sale of any book ever 
published in this city. Price ,$2. Address 
ths office of this paper."

^HBEE PLANS OF BaLVATTON^—This Mttift 
pamphlet which hasbaen out of print for some 
weeks, is now in good supply as we have just, 
issued an edition from new plates." Bee ad
vertisement ■

Three-Months 25 cent Triad Subcsbh?- 
tions are "always diwofttiwii&l when fee-time is 
up, unless renewed under our veiy liberal offer 
to such subscribers. , -

“The Gods-and bfeer Lectures,” by CdL 
Ingersoll, for sale it the office of thia paper. ■ 
Price,#.W • • -

. I&usii^of IkG^ office of 
this piper. " tf,

. ifowiN'i^D Gomm^t^ in a. 
few days’ be. able. fo^supply this remarkable 
book,io®P®reoi^ f ■

. J1 L '. 1 m h 11 11 11 1. qjrtu n 1 . 'f

r Iras-'MfeWt 'Appreciated.—??lBrown»a' 
Beohohicai. Tsoohes,” have been before the public" ‘ 
meuy years. Each year finds the Troches ta some aew, 
distant localities, ta various parts of, the, world. Being 
an article of true merit, when once need, tho value of tho 
Troches io appreciated, and they aro kept always at

" bend to bo used ■ as occasion requires. ■ For Coughs, 
Golds, mid Throat Diseases, tho .Troches have proved. 

. hefeeSKcacy. For sale everywhere.

SPIRIT PAINTiNCS.

Thia un’quo cud beautiful Gallery o’Spirit Po«’« 
tekts, painted by ta worid-reaowned Spirit Astkts, 
WiS&i'cjid BT'^DffiBOH, comprises SSlife-sisa 
tataef . -

?M^ Mfe^ •.

With many of tha middle ages, who. an Warriors, Sage?, 
Philosophers, Artists, Fdets, Priests, Magi and Men of 
Science, ware fatnons in the times ta which they lived. 
Nothing ta Art; or Mediumship, has ever been presented 
to the World, so full or interest and strange beauty as 
these Pictures; -
^?”Sead for Catalogue which Is msM free to all. - ■

<BaKaMgns and Ii^ie

Ow i #8 l®ririite- v 
., for BdiagTreso^' -aad ';

Aierfam i|ao WWW
-;6Mms IreiA O©M'

0g®fa41ai^ ®S®o -

Expenses one-third less than any similar institution in 
'ourState. Sall term.commences Aug. -31st. Send for- 
catalogue and circular.

vten’SMcow.

Ail Opium Eaters can easily, cure them: 
selvesl bv addreFftag, \

250 EanMph Street, Cfeicaga, So^18^

of tha hundreds of forms shown in this Man
ual, the most, approved copies for so doing ar® 
'here given. The bookis having a wonderfully 
large sale, and is meeting with great favor on. 
every hand as shown "in the following test- 
imonials: . - ' . -

“ To parsons who are not In the habit of writing con- 
Btantly, and are, therefore, Botnetimes at a loss, thia Man
ual would, be invaluable.’,’— Western Hural.

“This to without doubt the moat desirable single vol
ume for the times ever publicised.”— Yorkville jYa&s.

“A marvel of taste and elegance.”— Chicago Inter' 
Ocean.

“ The moac.valuable book of reference ta our posseu- 
61QH."—Byraau.se Republican. . .

“The work is a marvel of ingenuity and industry, a 
• prodigy of patient and skillful labor.’ ’— Chicago HJwning

From W. W. Chandler, ' ., 
Gen. Agent, Star Union Line, Chicago; and 
formerly, for several years, General Freight 
Agent-and Superintendent of the Cleveland, 
Pittsburgh & Wheeling railway. - ' "7“

■ . Chioaso, Iia, Jon. End, 1874.
Pbof. Tiros.- E. tai

3fg Bear Sir—Several days stace, it was my good for
tune to see a copy of *• Hill’s Manual of Social and Bus? 
ineesForms,” aud trom a few minutes’ examination of 
the work I became fully satisfied that it was precisely 
what I Wanted foamy two boys.

■ I procured dcopy at once, and have since examined it 
so thoroughly as to feel entirely justified ta Baying, It 
was by far the best literary investment I 
aver made. An offer of a hundred, dollars 
for the book, or even five times that sum, ■ 
would not buy it from me, were It an im
possibility to procure another copy. :

It ia indeed a wonderful production, and 1 am more 
end more astonished at tho great variety and vast amount 
of practical Information it contains. No young man can = 
afford to be without a copy, aud the Information it' con
tains is equally valuable and essential to every lady in 
tbe land, .-j hat this information might be elsewhere ob
tained, I do'not deny, but it would require a work of. ‘ 
years, involving also, a large expenditure of money.

Hill’s Manual is emphatically the moat complete, com- 
prehenBive, and reliable work of the kind ever published, " 
beyond the shadow of a dcubt.

Many years ago, ta the capacity of a .Venaont Echool- 
master, I earnestly and honestly endeavored to teach 
eosne of the branches which are So clearly aad exhaust
ively considered ta your work; and during the last twen- 

,ty years and upwards, I have been engaged ta Railroad - 
business, where I have had to dd with very many young 
men—and older ones-actlng aa station agents, clerks, 
etc., etc. I have found alarga majority ot them sadly " 
deficient ta just exactly what they mast needed to know, 
and which had they known, they would hate been far 
more useful to their employers, and would have com
manded much better salaries for themselves. As a rule, 
it has bean necessary to educate them for tneir positions; ' 
after they have been placed ta them. Instead of their 
being able to render service, a courve of tuition, requir- 

. ing tbe time of valuable men, is almost invariably nec
essary. The Identical things ta which these young meh 
were found most defleient, “Hill’s Manual” teaches 
fully and correctly, to any ono having tho disposition, 
energy, perseverance and capacity to learn.

I write you this voluntarily and gladly, because I bo- 
Heve you have not only done yonraelf great credit, as an' 
author and compiler, but you have also rendered “tho 
dear people’’a greater Berries than is often permitted 
one man to perform. - -

If anything- herein appears to yon ta any degree egot
istical, I have this excuse for what I have, said and what 
I will add, viz: Very few men are better pr. pared to 
appreciate tho merits of your volume, or tho necessity 
for euch a work, then one whose dally receipt of bus
iness letters reaches scores and sometime^ hundreds; a 
large majority of which Ire painfully defective ta all eg- 
Sendai respects.. -

My twenty years’ experience teaches me the necessity 
for just such a work os yours, and the importance of the 
general circulation widen I tfucerely hope It may receive.

Pardon the length of this, aid the enthusiasm of
Yourstruly,' ' '

. W. W. Chaupiihr.

Persons who may wish to buy; or take th® ■ 
agency for the tele of this work will please 
address for descriptive circular, Moses "War- 
sen & Co.,'Pabli8hew, 103 State Bt., Chicago.

Thegcodseed.be
%25e2%2580%2594Byraau.se

